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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

City Dye House

Washington, Dec. 29.
England. Slightly colder; generally cloudy weather; light snows, with northwesterly winds and failing barometer.

13 PrebJe St.epp. Preble House
«rdere by express will receive
prompt attention,
d for circular.

For New

doc20sneodtf

OWLS,

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
T» Dcalrsy Oauferont Wrecks.
New Yobk. Dec. 31.—The United States
tug Triana s tiled today for the South Shore of
Long Island to destroy certain daugerons
wrecks already leported.·
Sinking et" Steamer Carrie R.—Three
Lires Loti.
Owenpboeo, Κν., Dec. 31.—The steamer
Carrie Κ was sunk -t the head of Li"le Hurricane Island, three miles below Owenboro,
yesterday. She struck the timber during the
rieuse fog. In swinging around she stove in
40 feet of her bull on the starbard side, sinking over her hurricane roof at the stern, and to
her boiler at the bow. One deck hand and
two deck passengers, Italians, wore diowned.
The Ariadne took the crew and passengers to
Owensboro, where a protest was entered. The
sunken steamer is said to he a total lose.
Notice to mUtrïucre.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 31. -Collector
Beers of the Custom Hoosn received
today a
letter from Captain Geo.
Brown, United States
lighthouse inspector at Tompkiusville, Ν. Y.,
that Ludington Rock buoy reported
displaced
by shipmasters is in ite proper position having
been officially inspected.

Peacocks, Deer Heads,
Fine Screens, (iame PJacques,
&c., are always accepta-

tous,
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oliday Presents
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HAN&OE.

Silk Manufacturers.
DRESS SILKS
&

superior grade, excellent in quality
and
fini-h.

frpee find Satin
)'s Clothing.

Linings for GentleHOMERV,

MAINE.

Sewing Silk,
HACHI.NE

BUXTON.
Bnxton drnntru

TWIST,

Embroidery

Silk

and

—-__^"sSuperior"
Pnro Thread

Knitting

Conn., Northampton,

Maes

ork, Philadelphia, Chicago.

Francisco. ADAMS &
at., Boston.
) trade.
d3m
an

Summer
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uniforms of the officers of the Bath
« ill coat over 860 each.
They
gr»y, doable breasted frock coat, gold
shoulder knots, gold staff belts and regulation
swords, helmet hats and white plumes.
The

Light Infantry

JLEMEN'S

are

.oe, liplii nrigbi. Jersey
,ιι: r!>s, Gent's Jersey clolli
ijjt congre»», (ienh' Jersey
congre»*, Imitation lare.
ail

keep

We

CALAIS.

A law and order league has been formed in
Calais the past week, the paper circulated as a
basis for organizing such au association having
been signed by all citizens to whom it was presented, w:th but one or two exceptions, The
object is not only to suppress the l;quor traffic
but to secure the enforcement of all aws aiming at better order on the ttreets and a higher
morality in the community.

widths,

iizesnnd half-siz-

please call and
goods and vet our

ïouug

men

laniiue our
λο trouble to «how
prices
goods. We claim to keep
of
a stock
Jersey
goods second to

WILTON.

Mrs. Sally Smith, who is now more tliau SO
years old, walked nearly a mile to attend the
Christmas festival at Wilton—tho first that
she had ever attended.

in

store

no

E'orttand.

VORK.

GENTLEMEN'

T. E. Potter und H. W. Mason cf Portsmouth Ν Η., have purchased a controlling
interest in Chase's pond in Yo-k, proposing to
introduce water into Portsmouth to supply the
inhabitants. The pond contains 800,000,000
gallota, sufficient t > supply Portsmouth 1600
oajs. The elevation of the pond is 150 feet
above Porismouth. The water id pure and the
flow strong.

.°rrow, light weight, buckle arecs. Gents' Indian felt arctics.
Cents' low rubbers and ovnarrow.
toe
Gents' London
rubbers and overs.

ershoes,

very

Stocked with Geais'

er

NEW

Slippers.
the

husband and his sister had a drunken row in
the house and the husband struck his wife
knocking her down twice in the* kitchen. He
His sister claims
then left cr was put cut.
that both women went to bed and tbat Mrs.

Slippers

υ

LADIES'

McLaughlin got out of bed the next morning,
started » fire and fell out of a chair dead. This

eS. Y. boots a specialty. Wood·
-uwsee & Ourside's Une 1%. Ï.
boot» on ('ongrt'ss s'reet, all
widllie from ihe narrowest ο the widest. We
ι
•
keep ilifiu In nil the

HiO Ul/υιυι

nildren's and

Misses'
School Boots a

Specialty.

TEEI3

HGE DEALER
of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.
«Ï9

în

eoi tf

îHRISTMAS
ι am constantly receiving
-ft goods for the Holidays

choice
mgs for presents, Gold
are

many

in great variety, Glove
uttoners, (iold Toothpicks
id Pencils, Paper

Weights,

'iters, Bronze Medal ions,
dal*oan elegant line of

For the next 20
shall sell Cabinet
wnies !n Plush, Velvet
'Hinis.

Hnnsets.

Ν.
Y., Dec. 31.—Professor
Rochester,
bas disSwift, director of W,>ruer observatory,
had a sincovered that the Pon's comet wbioh
the
double
tail,
a
has
gle tail iu 1812 now
and the
longer pait of wiiicb is seven degrees
It is undergoshorter three degrees iu lengtt.
the sun and c*n
ing changes as il :ipproiches
in the evnaked
the
early
eyo
bem steji with

them.

interview asserts that
ening. Prof. Swift in on
the red sunsets are due to estianeoue ^matter
our
atmosphere anu which
which has come into
reflects tue red rays o: the suu. What the matbut it is not
ter may be it is impossible to say,
the result of volcanoes or earthquakes.

J,T. STUBBS,
)0 & 593 Congress Street.
dtf
<*cl&

ilHLNKOF THIS !

MASSACHUSETTS.
I niioctemfiil Corporations.
of the
Boston, Dbo. 31.—The stockholders
Midland Improvement and ConstructioB Co.,
court for
have filed a petition iu the Supreme
iHSsolution ol
appointment of a Receiver and was formed
by
the company. The corporation
men of Boston,
many capitalists und buKip^.s
for tbo purpose of constructing railioads and
carrying on other large enterprises, but it has

Prices reduced for Christmas
Trade.

STATIONERY
Plain hnd Fancj Boxes,
r.ncruved Christmas Cards
la than wholesale price*
•tedding and Calling Cards

a
ι

leclalty.

not
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eee
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etlS

dtf

a sucoess.

Tunnel Caves iu

linryi-
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Nine Itnl.

inns.

.eed's Sectional Covering
one can

proved

Ferdinand A. Wyman, a stockholder of the
Humiston .Food Preserving Co., has filed abiil
iu equity in which he asks for au accounting
fr. m the Treasurer of the companv, allegiue
th*t unauthorized debts to tbe amount ol
$75,000 have been contracted, and that thf
company is practically defunct.

LOWELL·,.
tram and Stationer, 513 Congress Si
W.

lingular Story
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Pbysicioa—He i*

Blindfolded nud Led 1 farough
Street· to Attend Two

Washingtou,

Several

Badly Wounded

Ftnou.

Bidobfobd, Deo. 31.—Henry Wakefield, at
wboEt) house the paity upon whom suspicion
bas been cw>t in connection with the supposed
murder Saturday night, says that a man was
there whose face was badly disfigured, and
that there was apparently something under the
robe, whieh w*a an old quilt, a portion of it
hanging out over the side of tbe sleigh. Mr.
Wakefield told tbe man that be was losing his
robe, and he replied, "Damn the robe; I want
to get home."
He appeared quits anxious to
know if people would suspect from his appearance that bo bad been fighting.
This party
was apparently about thirty years old, about
six fett eight inches in height, end of a dark
complexion and moustache, and weighed
about 150 pounds.
Not long e'Ler this, about midnight, a man
inquired of Harry Keliy, near the post office,
the way to Saco, and Mr. K.elly replied that he

going there and would ride over with him.
When they passed by a t ortion of the street
that was lighted Mr. Kelly noticed that the
man's face was badly braised, bat there was
nothing in the El»igh to attract bis attention.
He got out as soon as they reached Saco, and
the man drove off, but where to is not known.
A disreputable house was searched last
was

nijfht, but nothing

was discovered.
A gnat
many rumors are current, but when traced cut
there is found to be no truth in them.

[LATER ]
Some important revelations in the mystery
of Saturday evening were ascertained from
Dr. Gratton this afternoon. He says that some
time during Saturday night he was called ou by
two men, one of whom he had seen before and
tbe other was a stranger.
The one whom hu
bad seen before was a tall man, tbe other a
short man.
They secured llim to so with

them. He asked their names, but they refused to give them.
When they had got to Franklin street, tbey
put a bandage over his eyes and led him
through several streets. He knew he was in
the vicinity of the Methodist church at one
time, and near tbe Summer street scbooihnuse.
nuu

hid

i»vuoo

mo.y

uuanj

thicks, ia that vicinity.
h

was

u-e

carpeted,

he

eu

crtiu

was,

no

A

portion of tbe

judged,

with Brussels

MaldeN, Dec. 31.—As a night gang of If/
r
iaus, wb cb is eu plojed tm the Ly> η tc#
works, was eng «ed in diggm* a tonneiu
North Saugus tiis morning, tbe tunnel A8**
in, bar>ing nine of ih'in. The were > ""J®·
dug out, five being very badly injurer" ."β
foreman, named Larry, was fatally in'ret*·

II»
the

Distribution
luieu.

He next described tbe passage by Congress oi
the act of June 23, 1836, which provided for
the deposit with the treasurers of the several
States of $37,468,859, in four instalments, during the year 1837, the Secretary of tbe Treasury, to receive certificates cf deposits therefor,
which should express the usual legal obligation and pledge the faith of tbe State for the
safe-keeping aud re-payment of tho deposit
from time to time, whenever the same should
be required. Tbe first three instalments were
deposited. Before the last instalment, payable on tbe first day of October,w .s transferred'
a series of financial disasters culminated in
the crisis of 1838, and tbere was no surplus to
Further legislation was deemed
depot-it.
necessary in this emergency, and au extr» sessiou of Congress was called by President Van
Buren. During this session a bill was passed,
providing for the postponement of the deposit
of the fourth instalment until Jan. 1, 1839,aud
aïs» providing that the deposits should not be
subject to tbe requisitions of the Secretary of
the Treasury, but should remain until called
for by Congress. On the first of
January, 1839,
there were no funds in the treasury available
foi the payment of the fonrth instalment, and
siuce that date tbere bas never been a
surplus
in the treasury above tbe debt! and expenditures of the government.
The amount of tbe
three instalments was
$28,101,645,^ and the
amount placed in the treasury of eatsh 8t ite
has since been carried among tbe "unavailable
funds of tbe general treasury." The fourth
instalment has never been transferred or deposited, and r. cently tho States of Virera
and Arkansas have applied to the Secretary "f
the Treasury for its payment.
It is^enerally
believed that the moneys deporfttd by tbe
government with the different States were for
the most part wasted or employed in works of
nternal improvements which were unnecessty.
If is known that the S'aiesof Massachusetts,
Connecticut., New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolint, Illtuois, Indium, Kentucky. Ohio aud
Missouri, appropriated a considerable portion
of the KCuine froo this fund to the support of
public schools; fi-d that in many of those
States tbe income from the whole fund has
been from the commencement devoted to educat'on. Mr. Kuox said that the government
had assumed the Arkat.ea? bonds formerly
ht M by tbe Smithsonian Institution, aud that
tbe government also held a large amount of
tho bonds of Virgiuia and Arkansas iu tbe
Indian trusl fuud. He thought if legislation
l.i

1 *

w

.:.

~

.1

—-i-:— -v..

States, such

ment

The Hon. Hugh McCullough, who participated in the discussion, haia th»»t in Iodiau*
one-half of th« money deposited had been
loaned to individuals on laud and mortgage,
and the other half pat into stock of the

felrëdehewouÎrtte^wbîîëT'hir^ÎÏsMthererancr'

he found a man with a cut from his nostril
down to his month and ens tooth knocked in.
This man was in bed, and the btddiug was
blooly, The man had a dark moustache, and

weighed

175 to 180 pounds.
After treating these parties he was taken
back to Franklin street, blindfolded, and the
bandages left over his eyes, and the men then
dodged away before he could got a further
view of them.
While he was dressing the wounds he heard
considerable noise in another room, and one
man Siid, 'Ί will have his blood or he mine."
A Boston Globe correspondent telegraphs
that paper that the police decline to talk much
abont the matter, but it is known they possess
information that may lead to arrests. Tiiey
are on the track of a dissolute character living
in the edge of Scarboro, who was in the cily
Saturday, and was seen near Birch street.
There is a house of ill-repute in the viciuity,
and it is thought the trouble may have origiOfficers have gone to Buxton
nated there.

and Scarboro in search of suspected parties.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
Pacific*—Villaiù

Northern

said

the

road company iu
f,».'·

on

a

C.itnK/lan

letter banded to the ôirec-

η nnn

πι1ιί/>)ι

η Γι

riffiniol Oflinn

taken. It is thonght that Frederick Billings will be bis successor.
Samuel Wilkinson, secretary of the Northern Pacific railroad company, states that he
was

knows nothing of the reported resignation of
President Villard.
Officials of the company state that although
the
no official papers have yet passed between
parties in in'erest, Villard'β resignation 16 considered as certain. Il is stated tbtt the resignation will be made public Thursday.
The probable Bucceteor of Vill»iJ it is
thought will be either Frederick Billings of
Boston, who will be pushed by the New England stockholders, or A. J. Cassait of Penn-

sylvania.

Developments

are

expected shortly.

Mr. Villard is somewhat better Out is still nuffering from nervous prisuat»». His rrsii.n<tion will be presented at theannual meeting of
the directors.
The probability of Mr. Vïllard's retirement
from the ρ es-ideucy of '1*5 Northern Paaiflo >s
said to have been increaied by the condition of
bis health and the anxiety of Mrs. Villard
not to have him run t«o great a risk iu that
riends declare that his
Personal
respect.
health will not adpit of his retaining the
The Tripartite jl^rt-injent.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Γ lu· Rook Island, Northwestern, St. Ρ»»'| Waba»b and Burlington &
Quincy roads wire represei ted at the Iowa
pool mettra Oiay, The tripartite agreement
was dj*TO>eed uni after au all day eessiou this
(jisyfotion of the "pool" was decided upon to
i^te effect, today.
Thirty day» notice was given of the intended withdrawal of Vhb E.ght Po nt Pool," covering certain points in Nebraska and toe Colorado traffic associatv^^ and also covering
Utah. Business ingirifc^ng. e^st of tho Missouri river, which are Bxj, included in (he
Iowa pools. It «as then Npjded by all the
reads present to maintain exi#\jQg rates until
Thursday of tho present weett, wheu auotbtr
meeting will be held in the cit>. al W|,jch the
Burlington road will bs represent ai)i wht)I?
term-; upon which that road can
ttie new
western rate way alliai.ee will be f>vted.
Tilic

Buffalo,

New Xork and

(>M:id<'lphia

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.—The etsckbolders
of the Buffalo, New Yoik and Pbiadelpbia
Kailrcad Company tojiay approved a ptoposidebtedness of the company to the totd authorized issue of $25,000,000. Tbie will rquire nt
issue of $2,000,000 bonds which will bedevoted
to additional facilities aud equipment

FINANCIAL.
Yeur's Failures
New York, Dec. 31.—Business failures in
the United States duiing the y>ar 1883, as rapo ted by R. G. Dan & Co., number 9,184, as
against 6.738 in the year 188S showing an increase of 2.446, or equal to -#> P*r ceot. The
li/ibili'iea for 1883 are $172«W0G0, as against
3101,000,000 for 1882. The^aree of la χ M?ar
are greater than those of Any year since 18(7,
when they reached 10,478 with liabilities it
$234,000,000. An analjsX. shows that out ot
business in 1883,
every 94 persons engage1' JJ
1878 ono person failone person failed, whil/in
ed out of every 64 traces·
In Canada too pro^rtion of failures during
the year wae one f ilure to every 48 traders.
The failures for 18# in the Dominion of Canada number 1,384 *>th liabilities of $16,000,000.
The average labilities in the United States
has been $18,0fC and in Canada 3511,000.
jpinoatial -Embarrassment.
PhiladeL·'^» Dec. 31.—Executions aggregating bei,ebh $75,000 to $100,000 were Jiltd
this a<teriyon. against Friedberger & Strausey.
Τlie

dealers irnoti°ns·

ïgjUtifiorc Suffering with Measles.
βΔίτιχοκΕ, Dec. 31.—Measles are prevailing io aether a arming extent in this city.
There *e now upward of 400 cases here, and 16

death occurred from the disease last week. It
brok out *n ^e Child's Nursery and Hospitil
8ev/al weeks ago, and all the inmates, with
j0»' exceptions, have had thediseasp. Many
{.or children have the diseasa wben thev are
/ken to the norserv, and others are sometimes
fund on the door steps of the
in^vitution,
where they bavo been left by persons uiiib>e to
take care of them. The exposure of the little
wails is alone enough to cause death. The disease is confined to children,
though in one ot
t bo medical college s a number of me
students
have been ver.v sick with it. Health Commis
sioner Benson says there is no cause for alarm
and the spread of the measles will soon be

checked.

the

WASHINGTON.
Civil Ncrricc Appointment*.

WASHINGTON, Dec 31.— Clio law establishΐι»g th<: civil service ci>mnii<sion went into effect July 10th last. The first requisittou upon
the commission was dated August 9, and tlie
first appointment was made September 13.

The commission bas no» been in existence
nearly six month· During tbat period abont
300 appointments have been made to the public service after an open and competitive examination. Of that namber nearly 100 appointments were made in the New York posioffice. The 48 clerks furnished to the departments wer« distributed as follows:
War department, 22 appointments; the treasury, 22:
postifBce, 3; and department of justice, 1. Tbe
interior, mvj and -State departments have
thus far had no requisitions foi clerks.
Fitz John Porter'· ( asc.
At a meeting of the Houee Commitlee on
military affairs this morning, General S!ooum
was authorized to report to he House favorably, the Fitz John Porter bill which passed the
Senate during last Congress.
Th» committe also decided to report favorable the Honse res-lution calling for information respecting the court martial's subsequent
remission of sentence and the restoration to
rank by Coneress of officers from 1857 to 1861
and from 1877 to 1881. The object of tbe resolution ig.to aicertaiu what changes in discipline have taken place in the army and to learn
tbecauso of leei-litive clemency.
Not α Profitable Proceeding.
The publication of the list of pensioners has
*1...

—

4—.:

-e
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—1

ported the appropriation for publishing it. It
coat $55 000 to this date.
Commissioner Dadley snys: "The only effect has been to iucrease
the number of applications for arrears of pen*
SIOU8 ahout ten thousaud, whereas there has

yet been bat one actual diecovery of fraudulent. payment. That was the case of a woman
who has been drawing one neusion in Ohio as
a widew, and auother in
Kentucky as a deBoth heve beeu stopped.
pendent mother.
Wl-en a sufficient time has expired for her
withheld pension to reimburse the overpayment she will be again allowed to draw oue
pension of eight dollars per month.
Most of
tut>fccomi»l<*iuts allege that pensioners whose
names are cited have been
dead some time.
Iu no case has pension been paid for any of
these deceased since their death. The list was
hurriedly prepared, with no t cue ο revise,
hence the names of those dead still appear."
A Southern Pension Scheme.
Mr. Qewett of Alabama, Chairman of the
Houee Committee on Pwnsims, an ex-Confederate, has devised a new plan for disposing of
the surplus. This plan is supported by several other Southerners, who have introduced bills
to the same ffect. He proposes to pension all
soldiers of the Mexicau, Florida, Black Hawk
and old Indian wars, 10 give full pensions to
men who served no more than fourteen
days,
and to their surviving widows, if dead, and to
restore to the pension roll all
Mexican pensioners who were dropped because they joined
the Rebellion. Iu order to avoid the opposition which this meaaure would incur because
οί Jefferson Davis, the measure excepts all wiio
are under the disabilities of
the Fourteenth
Amendment. It is in this way that the solid
bouth hopes to assist in disposing of the surplus revenue. There is no question that when
the Peneioo bill «hail come up for consideration the South will endeavor to abolish the distinction which now exists between loyal and
disloyal pension claimants on the old rolls. It
is estimated that the bills already proposed
by
these Southern men would add fifty thousand
pensioners to the rolls and cost- the Governmedt at least one hundred m liions of dollars.
&ucreaec of Appropriations.
In the estimates sant to Congress, the demands for iucrease of salaries and increase of
appropriations for clearic&l force amount in
round numbers to §845,000 after deducting the
decrease of the pension force recommended by
Commissioner DjuJlajt-—Tha
-otttie
-Treasury asks for * η increase of #7500 for his
own office;
the seccnd comptroller, 820,000;
second auditor, $07,000; sixth auditor,
$61,000;
the treasurer, $9000; comptroller of the currency, 35000; life-having service, $4000; navy JdeFor the In.erior departpa run en t, $25,000.
ment, the Seer» t*ry of the Interior asks for an
increase of $53,000 for clerical force; commisas

At
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Dec. SI.—Consul Vickers at
Matanzas sends to the State department a doleful picture of the state of affairs in Caha and
the sugar crop. He says: S'nce 1873, when the
total crop amounted to 770,000 tons, the crops,
with varying changes, have been

decreasing
until this last they barely reached 448,000 t<ns.
Careful and judicious pi inters inform me that
the decrease this year, judging from their own
ee:ates, will not be less than 30 per cent under
last, or 402,000 tons less than in 1873. I think

«

:—

general land office, 820,000; commts>.iouer of
Indian affairs, Ç30.000; bureau of education,
5>'.'5,000. Ill the face of the above recommendatoue, the request of Postmaster-Geneial
Gresbsm jg bo moderate as to merit special
rtcommtndatiou. He aska for au increase of
only S6800.
The Public Debt.
It is estimated that the reduction of the
public debt for December will amount to about

$12,000,000.

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
The Coat of lUakini: ïreu Roils.
Reading, Pa., Die. 31.—The managers of
the Philadelphia &
Heading Coa] and Iron
Company rail mill here, wbioh clo.-ed to-day,
Prooably permanently, throwing 300 bands
οι* of
employment, state as the reason lor
their action ib&t it costs 837
per ton to m.ke
rails, while in other pjiits of the
country tbey
can bo mauura-t^red for
835.
Strike
Bedford Mill.
New Bedford, Dec. vj
The bl,ys in the
mule room o! ihe Acusbnet ιΐινι
£iruCfc to-dav,
and the spinners ate out as the
cauL,0t
in «

run.

Trouble in the C'onl Mining Bfjiou.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 31.—Delegates to the
convention ol the Fourth Pool Miners to-day
resolvea not to mine any coal until the operators aaree to pay the rate awarded
by Umpire
Weeks. All but lour pits are idle, and about
2,000 are interested in the strike.
I'olmonn Fate of α Pilot.
ProvhTence, Κ. I., D.c. 31.—It is reported
from block Inland tli■ ta 1<Γίβ British bark
bound e»st, diopped a New York pilot off Sandy Point last Friday aliernoon, ill a gale. Trie
wind was so
vir<i, thai tho pilot could not
make a landing, and fell to ba'ling to
keep
atloat. Tlie brk cleared away a boa! to assist him, but the gale prevented the boat's
crew from
reaching the pilot, at d both boats
weie driven before
the wind, when darkness
«hut down ou the scene and nothing more wai
seen of the boats or bark, and the name of the
vessel Is not known.

Another Account of

territory capable of producing millions of
tone of sugar—a land whose nearest
point is
less than 100 miles from our own
and

resuscitationj^r^ *[_

fc>d

ae-icu'ltural i^^metite, hardware, oils,

mïS?afy,UI2tâiï°à
b0 made
Payment

from the merchant.
the end of the compayable on the subing sugar crop by
he
which
pave not lees than
seqient crop, udcv12 per cent. Th-'« >s the universal custom; for
I dJ not suppose there is a single planter
wbopavscasA. If the planter fail·, the merchants fail bringing all down with a general
crash, yerchanti being alrnady heavily involved through previous failures of planters,
aud snowing the condition of the country here,
ρ jfn to give more credit, and many estates
ote forced to sell the wcod off their fields, and
their cattle, oxen, sheep, and horses at a sacrifice, to buy food with which to feed and clothe
their laborers, ana obtain money to pay their
There are estates here capable of prowages
ducing 2000 to 5000 hogsheads of sugar, worth
from $150,000 to #375,000, which are in » most
deplorable condition. I know of one estate of
5000 hogsheads, which cannot borrow S25.000
to commeuce grinding. There are a greit
many o'her· in a similar condition. Under the
new Qpanlsh budget Cuba, with a population
of 1,521,684, is assessed 534,269,310, exclusive
of the municipal taxes, amounting to ahoot
83,000,000. Thero are of whites but 1,012,541
of both sexes, 8" that, as the whites are the
only taxpayers, the per capita is about S37.
Hut the real taxpayers number not more th<n
125,000, and these contribute nearly all the
t«c>-e "f which the customs are required to furnish $19,853 and real estate $144,154,440. The
taxes are distribute as follows: Estates, large
or stnnll, engaged in either the cultivation of
Jme

.·».»..

a*

tnKannn

Ο

«\ον

at

ni.r\t

omall

ûttatua

Oil-

gaged iu raising cattle, 2 per tent.; sma'l estates engaged in neither of the above, 6p*r
cent.; all channels of indastry, commerce and
professions, and city property, 16 per cent., exclusive, as in all the above cases, of six per
cebt. municipal tax*s. There is nothing aiied
ou the island in the shape of vegetables—**·
comes
cereals, everything that the
from » broad ; even potatfl<M»<epon which an avis
collected.
erage duty of 25 per Cent,

FIRES.
Fire ϊιΓΒόίπηι.
Boston, Dec. 31.—Fire occurred to-night in
the rear of 235 bttd 237 Waebington street, occupied by William Mills & Co., plumbers. The
flames sprexd rapidly, communicating to the
oremiee# No. 239, occunied by the Renublic
(newpaper), Masuire & Sullivan, tailor*; G.
W Oliver, cigars and restaurant.
Aft->r bard
efforts the 5re was couiiued to the premises
where it originated. The fire started iu R. W.
Rottermnu'e cutlery store, on the second rear
floor of Nj. 235 in some unaccountable manner, from oily rags which had been stuffed into
a broken window pane.
The building Να
and 237 was owned by Abbott & Vïughan of
Ne·* Ynk, who lose S4.000; fully insured.
Among the losers are William Mills & Co.,
plumbers, SI,200; insured; New England T.vpe
Foundry, 81,200; insured for 816,000; F. W.
Roiterman, cutlery, SI,500. ftie other occupants lose iu small amounts, aggregating about
#2,000, which is covered by insurance. The
building No. 230, was only slightly damaged,

mostly by

water.

Railroad Shops Burned.
St. Lows, Dec. 31.—A special from Sedalia,
Mo., says that the paint and upholstering shops
of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad
here were burned early this morning. Several
passenger and sleeping cars in the paint shop
were also consumed.
The loss is $100,000; iusarance unknown. The fire was of incendiary

origin.

An Iron Foundry Bnrned.
Boston, Dec. 31—Osgood and Bart's iron
foundry on Sherman etreet, Cbarlestown district was burned tonight.
The founory was
130 feet long, two steles and two ells. Lose on
building about S10.000; insured §5000. A
large number of patterns, belonging to various
corporations was burned, causing au estimated

loss of

$10,000;

insurance unknown.
Sparks.
Brookhaven, Mine., Dec. 31.—The court
house bere was burned last night and most of
lue record» were destroyed.
Dec. 31.—A special froai
Atlanta, Ga
Covinnti u reports the court bouse is burning
and a soi:ous conflagration is in progress.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Fire this evening in the
building occupied by G innou and McGrath,
furniture, Mayes and Bolton, mouldings, and
Fr nk Winter, bracket works, caused a loss of

835,000.
Faeqo, D»k.t Dec. 31.—The block at the
cormr of
Broadway and First Avenue and
three other buildings were burned today. Loss
8210,000.
Akron, Dec. 31.—The iE'na flour mills
owned by Mtchel & Baldwin which bad a capacity of 3lJ0 barrels per day was burned tonight. Ljss 8150,000; insured 840,000.
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Chini Said to
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Lokdok, Deo. 31.—A dispatch to the Daily
from Suakim, siys: El Mahdi intends to
descend upon Egypt proper, The insurrectionary movement is spreading along the coast, and
Baker Pasba ia convinced it is oi the most
formidable relreio-politicai character.
Abjrsinlan demonstrations on the Kossoer road render the situation moro critical. Nothiug can
be done at present, as an immediate advance
would mean disaster. British gunboat; have
gone to Maseoway. 1000 women and children,
with i soldiers, are bravely holding
Even with the promptest action
out at Sincat.
will be barely
on the part of Eugland, there
time to save these people from a terrible fate.
there
that
are
It is believed
20,000 rebels between Suakim and 8ioc»t, and should the
Egyptians attempt to march to Berber, it is bo
ieved that 100,000 rebels would oppose them.
A general order was issued on Monday, announcing 'he spnoiniment of Baker Pasba as
Governor Genera! of Eastern Soudan.
Major Halroyd, a British officer, has been
dismissed from the Egyptian service, for striking a native officer.

together

France and

peace, and that if France

^"illegraphed

They
at the time showed no other weapons.
called on the Orangemen to stop and not cross
the bridge or they would repent it.
The Orangemen passed aid struck up "The
Battle of the Boyne," whereupon the mob
Head Constable Doylo orrushed forward.
dered them back but they did not beed kiui
whereupou he drew a revolver and shot Callahan dead. Then rose the cry of "All bands
look out," and the rattle of a volley of sealing
guus was hoard at once and a score of dead
and wounded lay bleeding on the ground.
The OraDgemen tied like sheep.
They tore
off their scarfs and left their banners and flags
behind them
Darmody tore up their fligs in
shreds and planted a green flag on the spot.
and
wounded by a retreating
He was fireo on
The excitement here is siil'
Orangeman.
Dr. McDonald, a Roman
While
fearful
Catholic bishop, was on a visit to some of the
was seized
his
horse
by some seven
wounded,
or eight Orangemen who sought to precipitate
him over the cliff near Courage'· Beach, but
be was saved by Father Rowe, a powerful
Irish pries
who felled one of the bishop's assailants with a leaden whip handle aud kepi
the rest at bay till a squad of mouuted police
came to the rescue and escorted them on their

journey.

A party of Roman Catholics bave taken possession of Harbor Grace Hill and have issued
to
a defiance to the Carbonear Orangemen
It is reported this eveuing by teleoouie up
took
another
shooting
affray
place
giaph.that
at i'Oud today but no particulars have yet been
learned.

Tonquia.

will

return

to

her

original policy in Tonquln and abstain from
further hostile action ou the Red river a pacific

certaiu.
Chiua will
Agreement is almost
abate some of her first preteusions if France
will show a conciliatory spirit. The Times
further says that the government of Chiua,
seeing that countries well disposed towards her
are desirous of
asettlemtnt of the question
whether TonquiΒ is a Chinese dependencies
ready to recognize accomplished facts aud to
nnnn

fha haaifl rtf in

sfntti

mm

Rn

the e.-tiblishoieut of this position involves the
cessation of further naval and military moveuiriiti beyond
merely defensive ones, and
above all an understanding that Baonimh must
So munh Cbiua i> prepared to
not oe assailed.
concede. If EraA—rrapouds to her well meant
will not stop to coneider how
i'er present attitude may tally with htr
oiiiinil positirn when 6he ineisted upon the
lull letter of her rights.
Tl>e Times says tlie rejection by the French
of these offers must result in the tiiumphof
the anti-foreign party in Pekiu. China's desire for puace being sincere, the powtr^
Interested should offer their mediation collectively. If there is any position in any quarter
on tuis point the
right of initiative rests in a
very high degree with the Ui'ited States,
wuieh government is bound by the teruos 01
the Burliugaine treaty to offer her good offices
whenever China re<jueste them.
Should
\t1 "»TM-aiater Ferry ol France respond to
the wishes
occasion will

ïftembassy

the

present

afford -»—, ,,,, [miH u 0f giving effect to the stipulation hithertr-—
Fai

ures

in London.

Alexander brogden, member of Parliament
for Wednerdburg aud au iron master has failed. Liabilities £732,000.
Henry Brogdeu, iron master, and formerly a
wttiyier with Alexander Brogden, iron master,
wbc»efMiv£e was announced today, has also
(ailed. Liabmtie^i^'O.OOO.
Samuel King Church, a «muC:* *»J?.Hetor,
has failed.
Hie liabilities are stated a.

£97,000.

John Faust Easby, coal merchant at Bradford, has failed. Liabilities £100,000.
Riot in

Vienna Church.
Vienna, Dec. 31.
A Jesuit missionary, named Henuerle, while
preaching yesterday in the church of St. John,
denounced the immorality which he alleged
prevailed among working men, when some
twenty of the latter arose and denounced the
assertions ol the preacher, and stoned the pulpit. Λ rush ol the congregation for the doors
ensued, during which a number of people were
injured. The police made several arrests.

Improvement

a

military Situation in
ëogdan.
Caibo, Dec. 31.—The military situation in
the Soudan is great); improved. Khartoum
is now defended by a force large enough to
hold the works against any attack by land, and
at the same time to keep down the rebellious
element in the population.
The garrison is
provisioned for several months, and candraw
in fresh supplies by water from the D'urrah
country along the Bine Nile. The only danger lies in the spirit of the troops. There is a
report that the temper of the garrison, and esin the
the

11i-ί■

Î ^] 1V

nf

thft

from

d,fleliug materially

It state* that the
reports.
ôr»η gem en Associa uon walked out ou St.
Stephen's Day and reached the branch road
near Paddy McArthur's house where tbey
were met by river headmen, all Roman Catholics, as this is a Roman Catholic quarter. The
Catholics were ranged along with pickets and

GENERAL. NEWS.

London, Dec. 31 —The l imes says it has the
best authority for euting that China wants

ruinfntwamûiit

inof

raoaino>)

from the Shillook district, is unreliable.
Little credit is giveu to the report that the
False Prophet has divided his forces, and that
an army is to come northward over the Kallub
caravan route
to Debbah in Dongola, while
the other marches eastward across the White
Nile into Sennaer. But military men say that
this is exac 1> what he ought to do if he is really strong enough for a divided advance.
Prohibition of Nationalist meeting.
D-c. 31.—The Gazette announces
that t' ree baronies in country Tjrone, including Drome re and Omagh where Nationalist
meetings are announced to be held, have been
placed under the arms aft.

Dublin,

Indignaui Orangemen.

Sunday, near Fort Smith, in the Choctaw
nation, Rev. Samuel Andrews, while on his
way tu fill a religious appointment, was shot
aud killed by unknown parties.
Thomas Fitzpatrick, who was shot by Police
Officer George Smith, in New York, while resisting arrest Christmas Day, died yesterday
moruing.
Charles H. Prentice was
ΐυΓΚ

ODUUUv

il

£ ut tuai <cu

arrested
nnu

in

u»o

New

oui"»»

zlemeot of $1,856 belougiug to Abraham Barlingame of Worcester, Msj., who employed
him.
Gansral Grant is reported to be slowly re-

covering.

Thn Kirner Waraer Boston Comedy Company stranded iu Pittsburg, Ha., yesterday. It
is said that Τ. Δ.
West, the advance agent,
has decamped with all the available lauds.
Henry C. Rowe of New Haven, Coqd., estimates his loss at @10,000 by the recent atorm
washing sand into lus ojetor beds at Orange.
E'lwin Keyes, who died iu Unity, Ν. H,
few days left to school districts in that town
712,000, it being all his property except $15
which ne gave to an only daughter.
Conway Brown, eon of Henry W. Brown of
Worcester, Mass and a member of the fresliuian class iu Harvard
College, shot himself
'lead yesterday at the house of a friend in
R.
J., where he was spending the
Providence,
a

holidays.
Big Kelly, one of a notorious gang of express
robbers, was captured naar Col ltu bus, Ohio,
jester day. Three of his party escaped.
j~rre---vifUli George W. MeCreary, United
States judge
Eighth district, which
comprises Minnesota, to»,, Missouri, Kansas
and Colorado, has resigned, to take effect
March 1st.

SUBURBAN NOTES.

1n
Col. R. S. in 111 iimW' Hns^vife and daughter, are in Chelsea, Mass., visi11 rif 'H
Miss Fannie Davis, a graduate from the BoiF*
ton school of oratory, has returned home from
8t. John, where she has been teaching elocu-

pit.

appointed by Bishop
Brown without *»(
Mr.
su'tin* t'β trustees
Stansberry formerly „,ea,.j,ed at Cambridgeport, Mats., and Brooki^ υ. γ.

IMyKtrrion* Death in a < iacinn.,; Saloon.
C ncinnati, Dec. .'il —Last niuht
tve dea l
body of William Wildfr, a Ν rth
aged 40 year', wits found m an outhouse
the rear of John A. Powers' Billion with »
deep wound in his neck. It ύ ditUcnn to tell
whether it is a casa of mura:r r suicide. He
was iu the saloon
early in the evenin?. A
bloody knife was found near by.
Powers w n
arresitd (or the murder.
Ouo of hi» sleeves
was blood-stained aad ?15C was found
on hie
person.

THE DOMINION,
An Ice Blockade at Montreal—Street*
Flooded and Great Suffering Caused.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—The ice on the river
frout has become blocked and has raised the
water four feet higher than it has beeu in ten
years. The lower part of the city is flooded
and immense damage has been doue to property. Four hundred and fifty hogshead of sugar
belonging to Rcss & Co., of St. Paul street,
have been completely destroyed. Iu Qnffintowu ail the dv^lting·* of tbe poor are submerged and great suflft ring exists.

Ceremonies repre&eming the funeral of
who was hanged In Londou, took
plao< Sunoay afternoon m San Francifco. it
was iii^mded to œafee a
grand demon?·trati-m
but the hovel of suiter visors and the prominent
Irish organiz tvoi s declined to take patt and

Q'Djnu|ijtl

the resuit

was a

ôvsmal

failure.

only about 300 in the procession.
L

There were

·% Ring ont tbe grief that Rap· the mind,
For those thu here we see r.· more;
Ring out the fend of rich and poor,
King in redress to all mankind.
a

π.Zjfci.T.ori'b
ont a slowly dying cause,
A iid ancient forms of party strife, e-SJEi
O'L"*
Riug in the nobler inod*s of life
sweeter manners, purer laws,
j

t.

J^With

tfiSttXftftSt

d Ring ont the want, the care, tbe sia,
The faithless coldness of the times;
'.T King ont, ring oat, my mournful rhyme·.
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
.i i'44
out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite:
Ring in the love of truth aud right.
Ring Πι the common lote of good.

fj; Ring

old shapes of foul disease,
Ring out
lust of
out the

dressing

in full costnme, and if there are
who have not been into the riak yet, they
should improve the opportunity and go this
evening. The Union band, J. Melia, director,
will furnish music
No person will be allowed
on the floor until 9 o'clocs unless masked.
of

any

Falmouth.
The people of Pleasant Hill Chapel, Falmouth, with their usual kindness, have remembered their sastor. Rev. W. H. Haskell.
of the Second Church, in a Christmas present
of £50. The harmony that has characterized
this chapel work from the beginning is ver;
gratifying both to pastor and people. There is
a Sanday school, followed by a preaching service in the evening, with good and interested
attendance.
G or ham.

Mr. J H. Stickrfey, proprietor of Stickney'e
express, who has been dangerously ill with
pneumonia, is reported as gaining.
The students of the Normal school have orthemselves into an association known
as the "Teachers' Association of the Gorham

ganized

Normal School," for the pnrpose of discussing
practical questions connected with school work.
As the meetngs are to be conducted according
to parliamentary usage, % knjwledge of how to
preside at public assemblies will be gained.
Examinations and graduant m at the Western Normal school will take pi ice January 23d
and 23d. The graduation exercises ν ill take
place on the 23<1 at 8.40 a. in. The following
will be the programme:
Qood Morning
Carrie A^htw.
Good Vorntng
Joeie C. Baleniiue.
hiuiuiu lion—A Class, Didactics
Mr. Luce.

Anna's,
Annals,

Sinning.

Ke*l
ideal

Winifred G'lggs.
Anna

Future Fate, lieal
Future Fate, Ideal

Singing.

ο ;
Ring in the valiant man and a free,
Ths larger heart, the kindlier hand;
King out tho darkness of tbe land,
Ring In the Chris that is to bo.

L"ul»e L. Brown.
Harriet L. Fickett.

Singing.

Fennie C. Lord.
Florence E. Goodwyne.
Diplomas Conferred.
Adelaide P. Gowen.
Good-Bje—Class Sung
Poem

—

Benediction.

following

are

the

names

of the graduat-

ing class;
JosieC. Balentine, Waterville; Louise L. Brown,
S ccarappa; Harriet L. Fickett, Millbridge; Addie
P. Gowen. Duck Pond; ν inifred Griggs, Saccarappa; Kloienrr K. Goodwyne, West Newtield; Annie
C Lord, Fact Lebanon; Annie Pillsbury, West
τ
Scarboro'· ''"r''It * e».»

.nveiG an ο

DRiai.

State Jonroal tell· tbia story of Abraham
Lincoln: "About four miles north of Mount
Pulaski, on tbe farm of Joseph Ream, standi
a white-oak tree which once served as a
temple of jastice, where Lincoln practiced
'aw. Tho old Dement mill-stand, with it*
dam, was the first built on Salt Creek. Dement's rights were encroached upon by a
dam built a few miles below for the Spenc«
mill. The water of the dam below backed
up to tbe Dement dam and stopped its great
wheel. Dement brought suit and employed
Lincoln to prosecute the case. This was in
1840. A Justice of the Peace fresh from
bis plow on the prairie, and bubbling over

with law and native justice, played the part
of Judge. Twelve of the best men to be
found in all tbe surrounding country were
made jurors, and the case was opened to
them, seated gravely in a row on tbe ground
in ihe shade of the' tree. When the evidence was all in Mr. Lii<coJo made one of
bis peculiar speeeiee, tullrif fore··, wit, apt
auu

auevtiVLCa,

mivuic.

j.uo

hood

as

Lincoln's tree."

They Gave Him

Friday.
•'Cnfusion'

will be prodnoed at Portland
Theatre next Mouday and Tuesday by John
Steticn.
The Stevensou Theatre is what the playhouse in New York erected by Mr. and Mrs.
KcKee Kan kin, and purchased last week by
Mr. Chanes Stevenson and wife (Kate Claxtou). will be called after Jan. 1.
At the Boston Museum, Mr. Arthur W.
Piuero's new pi ty, "The Rector," which was
originally brought out at th· Court Theatre,
Ivndou, on the 24th of last March, bad ils first
representation in America last evening.
A uew opereite, by Suppe, entitled,
"Die
Afrikareise" (A Trip to Alrioa), produced at
the Thalia Theatre last week, promises to be
a successful followtr of "The Beggar Student'
in popularity. Ils melodious musio an<l the
constant activity of its scenes promise to give
it an extended popularity.
Tidings of the death of Sig. Susini in London, have just reached this country. According to letters from personal friends of the deceased aitist, his death w.m tbo result of a
painful accident. Sig Susini, who was aged
between 55 and (30, bail long re-ided in London
and λ few weeks age, whiie alighting from an
omuibus, he was thruwu down and run over by
a hansiim cab.
The injuries received brought
on erysipelas, and to thin m«lady he succuuibei.
Sig. SuBini, iMssnd anout 25 years f bis
life In the United States. Hois well remembered a- a basso possessed of a powerful voico,
and of large aud imposing physique, lie effected hit debut in Ameri. a simultaneously
with Mario and Giisi in 1851. He was a men
beruf the well known quintette composed t{
Mine. LtGrauge, Adelaide Phillips, briguoli,
Amodia, aud Susini.
George B. Waldron has just died oi con-

sumption.

a

Chance.

[Detroit Free Pree».]
A Citizen who had a Wide Reputation a·

Honest, Conscientious Man was Uuani.
mously Nominated and Successfully Elected
an

to an Office of

Trust. In the coarse ot a
Discovered that he was a Defaulter to a large Amount, and great vh
the Surprise thereat.
"Why," said one, "you had the reputation of being a strictly honest man."
"Yes, so I had."
"Any ''f us would have trusted yon with
thousands."
"I presume so."
"Then how does it come that you have so
soon urned Embezzler?"
"My dear friend," calmly replied the Accused, |«i was lion eat because I had no Opportunity to steal, and because no Temptations were thrown in the way. I have
Salted Down $10,000 of the Public Cash,
and now what are you going to do about
it?"
vear

it was

MOBAL.

It is safer to Elect

a

Rogue and make him
3onest Man

NOl'JIl

'*

The Freight Rale·.
Commissioner Pisk denies that the Grand
Trunk Railroad has demanded a redaction la
east-bound freight rates. Bat it is known that
tbat road has BUbmittd complaints of cutting,
while the resolution of December 20 made it
mandatory on the Commissioner to rednce

rates to the level of the lowest oat. Mr. Filk
disnosed to ant at nnr»A- Wan« ha hone·

is not

that in a few days rates
mjiy stiffen op. It 1·
more than prebable that there are contract· at
cot rates yet to expire, bnt the previous experithis year bare shown the futility of ex·
a restoration of rates with the expiration of contracts made for a specific period.
The Mew York Central and Pennsylvania systems loot baeinesa through the summer which
they charged the Erie and the Qrand Trunk
with securing by cuts. The recent Improver
ences

peeling

in the New York Central'· eait-bonnd
business has called forth retaliatory accusations against that road. Railroad men complain not only of cutting by iheir rivals, but of
the small volume of busiuess in both direotioaa
to be divided among the newly opened roads.
ment

.Timor Nam.

General Manager Callaway of the Chicago
and Gr»i d Trunk Railroad confirms tbe truth
ol tbe rumor tbat that company has asked Con
misrioner Fink to rednce tbe tariff on eastbound freight, on the ground that the present
rates are not maintained.
Tb» new watei gas locorno'ive was ran satisfactorily trom Salem to Boston over the Eastern r iad, on Saturday,
pulling in a train of
light cars, and bring but seven minuter late.
The engineer in charge was highly pleaitd
with the working of the tnacLiue.
APPLK9 IN
1·

THE HAY.

Auburn .Hun Who Was Β···!
AU He PaM Far.

Gel

t·

Tbe Lewiston Journal says there came near
a case for the police
court in Auburn,

beiug

Friday. A man who drove in on Main street
with a load of hay was seen after be had sold
and weighed his bay, to drive around la the
rear ol Boak Block.
An interested party who
watched him saw bim run his pitchfork Into
the rear ol the load smiling to himself.
Be
unloaded three barrels of apples out of tbe load
of bay and then drove off and unloaded hi·
hav.

The

Aaburu

man

wbo had

the load

happened around
finishing of tbe unloading.

purchased

and

watched the
"Where are my
applet.?" said he. "What apples?" "The apples I bouuht," was the reply. "Didn't buy no
Qai/1 vka

**■»<**»

M

V«n

Wai-.o

—»

»

pio~

I bought or yua'll put up in Auburn tonight," ssfld the Aubnrn man,who >11 plucky.
Tue man rammed bia pitchfork in the aide of
tbb cart and allowed that he wouldn't.
It took
five minutes, it is said, to bring blm to lh·
He
went
off
and
in
point.
half an boor three
barrels of No. 1 Baldwins were rolled in at
the back door o( the Anbnrn man
With bar
at 60c per owt. the farmer didn't do first rate
on hi* apples.

NOTES.

Mr. Newell says Mrs. Langtr; has probably
canceled her dites here.
Haverly's minstrels bave been invited to the
ball of
the
Montgomery Guards tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Knight will be at
Portland Theatre next week, Thursday and

ucnur»-

juij

aied a abort time and brought in a verdict
in favor of Lincoln'· client, and pronounced
ibe lower dam an encroachment on Dement's rights. The case gave Lincoln a
high place in public estimation in that locality, a position which he never lost, and the
tree is still known throughout the neighbor-

linnlo·"

VEKLY'S MINSTBELS.
Tbis company should have a large and enthusiastic audience at Portland Theatre, this
afternoon and evening. The troupe is known
to be the best on the road and their performers will be Johnson and Schoolcraft, Smith,
Waldron, Cronin and Morton, Coes, Adams
•nd Casey. The great burlesque of "Princess
of Madagascar" will be given.
HA

Stq

Linooln Pleading Under a Tree.
A correspondent of the Springfield (III.)

Pillsbury.

Qood-Bye

The

gold;

narrowing

Ring

Ring out the thousand wars of old, ri|
in tne thousand years of peace. Tâ

Ring

RAILROAD

On account of the rain storm last Thursday
evening, the masquerade party at Union
Hall skating rink will be repeated this (Tuesday) evening, and all who attend can count on
an excellent time.
Nearly all the skaters talk

<££&&% ?

£2.Ring

tion.

■

berry

Ring oat the old ring la the new,
Ring happy bell» ajro-s the «now;
1 he year Is going, let blm go;
£
J
Ring out tbe falae, ring In the true.

*odayJwj«£^nt Q, [be Harbor

There is great excitement today in Dromore,
County Down. The oraugemen there are dihNEW YORK LEGISLATURE.
appoiuted because a meeting of Nationalists,
announced for N^w Year's day, was not prohibited by the government, aud they have deResult of Litl Night'* Caucuses.
termined to nrevent its being held. Troops
Albany, Dec. 31.—The Republican Sena- are
arriving there ο preserve order.
tors tonight nominated the tollowing candiConstitutional Reform»» in Franco.
dates for officers of the Senate:
Pari-», Dec. 31. Iu the Chamber of DepuPresident pro tem—Dennis McCarthy of
ties, JSaurday, M. Ferry, the Piime Mi bister,
Ououdaga.
stated that the coming y» ar would not be alClertt—John W. Vrnoman of Herkimer.
to pass without the introduction by the
SergeaLt-at-Arms—George A. Goss of Mon- lowed
ministers of constitutional reforms.
They
roe.
would propose a revision of the constitution,
The Democratic Senators tonight nominated
because they believed a revision would be useJohn C. Jacobs of Brooklyn, E. G. Mutt of
ful. Their action in this respect would be difBufful ·, aud W. H. Mclutosh of Coblesktll
ferent from that of some persons, who would
as candidates for presideut pro tem, clerk and
propose a revision merely to have it rejected.
The nominasergeant-at-a.-ms respectively.
This last remark of the Prime Minuter caused
tion of other ο Ulcere was left to the
president great excitement among. the members of the
protein.
extreme Left, and there was much angry talk.
In the Republican Assembly caucus a long
M. Clovis Ungues used violent language in
and heated discussion arose over th« method
regard to M. Ferry and the House < rdered his
to be pursued on selecting a candidate for
expulsion for the remainder ot the sitting.
speaker. Finally by a yea and nay vote balThe Government and the i'orten Disagree.
loting was decided upou. Mr. Erwin withdrew his name from the contest and nomiLondon, Dec. 31 —The Madrid cotrtspondent ot the Times t-ays that Lopez Dotnin quez
nated Theodore Roosevelt of New York. The
tt e Spanish minister of war, having insist» d
nomination of Titus Sheard of Herkimer was
from Hm
the reply of the Morten t:n the
followed by the withdrawal of Mr. Littlejihn
Ill urn Mill I ilfTfttiil mnj-rity ft apι,
of Oswego.
A halin» waa f— ·-■
prove of universal suffrage, revision of the
aiieara recer»ea""?r~ and Roosevelt 29 vo'es
and upon motion of the latter Mr. Sheard's
coustitution, and a dissolution of the Cortes,
conciliation has broken down, and Senor Senomination was made unanimous. Charles A.
gasta has now the Cortes aud the country with
Cbickerlog of Lewis county was nominated
him.
for clerk, aud Henry;Wheeler of Reunselaer
lui βίοι çcnul/*ai-aruis.
■fercigu note·.
The Democratic Assemblymen nominated
The insurgent Tbakoors Lave been overMr. Kice of Ontario for speaker, and for the
come by troops from Bomba;.
other positions renominated the officers of the
The French chamber of deputies has relast assembly.
jected, by a vote of 249 to 211, the government
bill for λ credit of 50,ΟΟΰ,000 franca for the
colonization of Algeria.
ROUGHLY HANDLED.
Two thousand stokers and sailors are on a
strike at Marseilles, France.
Joachim, the ecumenical patriarch at ConΛ t nnhicr Enocked Dowu anil Robbed of
stantinople, recently tendered his resignation
of $!i,'JOO-No Trace of the Thriven.
which the Porte has refuted to accept. JoaNew York, Dec. 31.—Mr. Charcb. cashier chim however insists upon his recognit,on beand superintendent of John Dwlght Co.'β soda (
ng accepted unless the privileges of the Gretk
factory, was assaulted by two masked mon to- church are upheld by the Turkish governvo
he
was
day
leaving the depot at the Second
ment.
avenue elevated btation at 111th street and afAn expedition under Brigadier General
ter being knocked etiHelet-.s was robbed of a
Hill, which left Bolukpung, India, for the
satehell containing 552200 in bank notesl
He
Akha country on the 17th insiant, to recapture
had just drawn the money from the bank and
officers from the Akha tribe, repulsed three
was ou his way to the
attacks on the night of the 22d.
The expedifactory to pay the employes. He recovered consciousness jnst in
tion lost one man killed and eight wounded.
time to see two men leap into α wagon and
The «universaly of the death of M. Gambetdrive o£f with their booty.
No police were in
ta, wh ch occnred just before midnight on Dec.
sight and Mr. Ch arch went several blocks to
31,1882, was observed in Paris, yesterday. A
the station to report the robbery.
There have
memorial tablet was erected ai his residence at
been no arrests yet. As Mr. Church was the
Ville DeAurey, and wreaths were deposited
only paa-enger who got off at the station these upon his tomb at Nice.
was m witness of the act.
The resignations ol„the Bulgarian minister,
which were tendered to Prince Alexander,
Friday last, have been withdrawn.
A Pastor Forcibly Ejected from His PulNew Haven, Dec. 31.—Rev. Mr. Stanberry,
the rewi pastor of the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church, was forcibly ejected
*»»m his pulpit by two of hii deacons who
h»ve^,0;,reti a minister more to their liking.
Prosecuting for assanlt will follow. Mr. Stans-

Ring ont. wild bells, to the wild Iky,
The li ving clnufl·, tbe frosty light;
J ha year Is dying in the night;
King out, wild oelTe, and let him die.

ST. Johns, N. F, Deo.
Harbor Grace

country,

under proper management and a judicious internal policy, could give to the United
States, per capita double the amount which i^
at present coi sûmes,
offering to commerp*
only about on^-third of its possible product^·
In the age of ferliliiers and aavanced motfée of
a&rîculture, and improved sugar-making
chinery, and occasional introduction
sfcam plow, lit»le progress has
And, so far as the
th_

by Ai.raïi· —ντπτκ».

iug.

*

a

which,

Lamentable Af-

the

fair—Catholic » Cadonbtedly Irritated by
Shootthe Oraagemon-ttoporl* of M««

Reports Received Prom
Suakim.

Starfcng

this estimate is le^s than the crop will eventually produce. At the same time, I do not think
it will much exôeed 400.000 tons, but think of

*fge

evtntuaily doubled.
*11 tc

Washington,

King Out, Wild Bella.

THE HARBOR GRACE RIOT.

FOREIGN.

A Doleful State of
Affair*-Report of
United filiate» Co uni 1 Vickem.

g3

Siuce tbe closing oi
money has constituted the scbool
fund of Indiana.
wa3

the b

to

Presidency·
Resigned
New York, Dec. 31.—It is stated on the
best authority that Mr. Henry Villard resigned the presidtney of the Northern Pacific railhare

State

made

<·

The

-1

legislation should provide that the pay meut
,be made in the bouds now held by the govern-

he does not think she could have lived five
minutes longer had lie net been there
He cotnected Che arteriee, he says, and plastered the wonnd, and then knocked at the
door, which had been closed when he entered,
ai.d « as admitted to the room he fir-t entered
and M'as then taken to another room, where

SUGAR CROP.

Deo. 31.—At a recent meet-

the fourth itiStal meut to those

Carpeting.
They then led him into an uaoarpoted bedroom, with a painted floor, and here he fouud
a young woman, with a deep gash,
extending
from the right ear down to her throat. She
was extremely low from the
loss of blood, her
pulse being abont 40 or 50. All she said was,

THE.CUBAN

ing of the Pbiloeopliical Society, Mr. John
Jay Kuox, Comptroller ot tbe Currency, read
au interesting
paper upon the diitrlbutkn ol
the surplus revenue among the States. He reviewed the history of the national fluancee up to
Jan. 1, 1836, ut which time the nation vtai free
from debt and possessed >' surplus ot $10,000,·
000, wMch had been deposited in favirite
State banks by order of President Jackson.

-1

place.

llud of tbe (Graphic'· Trouble.
New Yobk, Dec. 31.—The Grauhic of today
be able to inform
sayi·, "We aie gratified to
our readers that the Graphic bas scored another victory over conspirators, who have made
such an unprincipled and uncalled for attack
from Montreal
upon it. A special despatch
today states that tbe application for the apoiy
to
accountant
au
investigate
pointment of
affairs bas been r fused by tbe SupreweC crt
of
as premature. This is only the precursor
on
the fate of the application for a receler
confident
Wednesday next and which we are
will be disposed uf in the eatue wv.
Tbe Ijatt Jpnc Iftoyt'r Estate.
of ;.ll allowThe quest'on as to tbe granting
Maria Ho>t and
ances to Helen Maiia Hoyt,
of
and
Hojt, the widow tt uo daughter
Mary Irene -^t'gao
rrp
agaîD
Πυji try
ΙλγΛτο
tbo
Ex-Secatur
Rollins.
to-day before Surrogat behalf of the motion,
Coriklin appeared on
After hearI
Wm
M. Kierts onposed it.
made aD oraer
ing arguments the surrngaio
each t>e given the
that the sum ol 350,000
widow and daughter of Mr- Hoyt.
New Year's Daj in IVew York.
will open for
The New York stock exchange
To-morrow
business Wednesday at 11 o'clock.
the exchange and all
beiug a legal holiday
be clotted.
fiduciary institutions will
of (he Brilliant
Tfic 1812 Comet- Cause

'd Bronze, at manufacturs prices.
Do not fail to
«

ιω^υα.-ιυιν,

NEW YORK.

121 CONGRESS ST.

'ere

ίο

three hoars later he holds e'.i? must have been
dead nine or ten hours. He thinks taat after
being knocked down upon the floor she may
have remained there and died some hours later
from congestion of the lunge, caused by the effects of alcohol and exposure to the cold. The
husband's sister and husband's child tell differHe says be
ent stories as to what took place.
left bis wife and bis sister in the kitchen
drinking whiskey when be went to bed Kt ten
o'clock Saturday night. His sister sajs he had
no liquor it· the bouse but be was crank and
that he struck and knocked his wife down.
Hi< daugbfer enje ebe beard her father and
mother quarrel and also hjard her mother fall.
The coroner will bold no inquest saying tt at
to do so he »<uld have to get an order from
the aldermen the tame as the selectmen of a
He thinks an inquest ought
town would give.
Public opinion favors an investito be held.
gation. McLaughlin has been several times
arrested for assaulting bis wile but she failed
Both «re about fifty years old
to pro <ecnte.
and have a grown up family.

leading styles.

—

tuiuoo

Conptroller Knot lipon
Among the Slate* of

urday Night Assault.

night it is stated that she, together with her

next ten days.
be sold
must
no
room to
we
have
keep them over.

cost for
'Br

HAMPSHIRE.

The Dover Tragedy.
Dovec, Dec. 31.—Jn relation to the mysterious death of Mrs. McLaughlin on Saturday

NEW YEAR'S SLIPPERS

y

Γ»

BATH.

5

'

OK

officers as follows:
Master—B. F. Carter.
Overseer—Eugene C. Carll.
Lecturer—S. J. Lncke.
Steward—E. P. Elwell.
Assistant Steward—A. L Fenderâon.
Chaplain—Charles L Tread well.
Treasurer—Loren J, Milliken.
Secretary—Bessie L. Milliken.
Gate Keeper—Freedom Moaltou.
Ceres—Mrs. B. F. Carter.
i'^mona—M.ta Κ m m
Harmon
H r*—Mrs. ί!'·{)Γ'')1 Ptvrrw
Jj A. Steward—Miss Hattie Moolton.
Boxtan Grange receives constant additions
to its membership, »nd is much the largest
grange in Western Maine.

FLOSSES.

Silk,

THE SURPLUS REVENUE.

No Arrests Y et Made for the Sat-

At

/. D. LITTLE ft CO.,

•plS

BIDDEFORD'S MYSTERY.

Published every day (Sundays
excepted) bv the

MAINE G. A. B.
Abstract ®f

the Report of lupctwr Tripv*

The report of Η. Δ. Tripp, B'aehill, Inspecof l'un Department of Maine, O. ▲. R., tor
the year ending Sept. 30, 1883, gives the fol·
tor

lowing information:
Membership Sept. 30th,
"

1883

5'5?i
8,997

1882
Increase 1883
Number of Poets Sept. 30th, 1883
··
«
1882
Increase in Posts 1883
Average Muster fee
··

85
ea

Average quarterly dues
Number oi Posts paying weekly benefl'S

$1·20

$0.SS
8

Number of Posta having a relief fund
25
Amount in relief f.inds
$6,919.23
Amount expended for relief
Η,βΜί.ΟΟ
Amount expeudtd for relief in 1882
$2.930.95
Increase in 18K3
$1,769.1)5
The condition of the Post· in the Department was never better, and the
camp fires are
burning brightly everywhere, the latcb-string
is always cn the outside, and a
hearty welooms
awaits the visitor.
naine Volunteer .Tlilltla.

The following order haa been I «sued :
Headquarters 1st Rkg Mains Ιιττακτετ.
Portland, Dee. 28,1883.
Gtn. Orders, I
Mo. 3. I
1 The following changes are
announced

i.* the regimental staff:

Lt, Wa Ince K. Oafcesoi Auburn, to be 8nrgeoo, with rank of Major, vice Bray resigned
F'aufc P. Scully of P. rtiaud, to be Asst.
Surgeon, with rank of Lieutenant, vice Oakes
promotea.
2 The will

cordiugly.
Official,

be

obeyed and respected

a>

Per Order of
Col. J. J. Lynch,

Cosumd'g Kegimeut.

X. C. Milluuex, lit Liant, and

Adjt.

Τ EC Ε

PRESS.

(pair, sometime» a whole nation ii despondent, bat it 1* more than a poet'slimagininj

TUESDAY MOBSrSG, JAN. 1.
■ We

Hop* «pringi «ternal ill the human Drear.
We forget suffering and woe because we
outlive it and extend to each other the cordial greeting "A Happy New Year" as
gaily
as if we had assurance that
wishing would
make it so. This Is
certain, however, that
kind wishes have no
tendency to defeat themselves but rather'to help their own
fulfilment. Whoever wishes another a
happy
new year lakes
upon himself an obligation
to do his part to make the wish
come true.
And this is what gives to the
greeting its
deepest significance. When all shall wish
1 "**
happy new year in sincerity* and

read anonymous letters
andoommui
The name and address of the
writer

are

!

Indispensable, not necessarily for public
bot as a guarantee of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to
return or preserve con
munlcations that are not used.
case·

tion

Gen. Butler could not
go out of offlc
without givin? 'ko respectable
people ο
Massachusetts a parUug kjck. His lette
to the Boston Traveller, ÎiT"WBKre—w»
plains bis blunder about Stickney, is mad
the vehicle of a lot of low and ratber com
monplace insinuations against deacons am
Sunday school superintendents.

lime will

run

hack

..

who

promised

the

A property owner at Mt. Desert writes to
the Boston Post that the opponents of the
proposed railway at, that. nlaf»o V«QTrn

been fairly represented.
the Green Mountain

The proprietors of
railway hare, he says,

had achieved

long ago.
The New Year.

lu

day is the beginning of a
At any moment the past is ai
much past as it is on the first day of January, and the future is as much the opportunity lor better living. But it is nevertheless
true that the
arbitrary and accepted division
of one period of days from another has a
more apparent
significance and makes a
deeper impression than the ordinary instant
between what is done and what is to come.
The mind turns more
willingly at the end of
the calendar year to review the
past and
looks forth more seriously upon the
mystery
of unlived days. The date 1884 is λ visible
distinguishing symbol, by which a certain
space of time is differentiated from all the
rest, and as we write it for the first time it
is well to reflect upon the successes and failures of the past and take counsel with
our
souls concerning the uncertain remainder of
our days.
It is common to make a joke of
New Year's resolutions but we imagine they
are rather more likely to be
kept than those
made at other times.
The past year has been marked as one of
uncommon disasters. Misfortunes seem to
have been crowded into it, and if we could
not hop· that the coming year will be
fr««r et mournful cesualliea w· might wall
shudder as w· cross it· threshold. Bat the
heart of humanity Is always sanguine of »
good time coming. Individuals may dea

sense every

new year.

iififf

Portland
Portland

Cable,

bave been succeeded
The latter has made

very pleasant
impression. Phillips Brooks received him
with great cordiality, and the Pere
spoke from
Trinity pulpit. He has been giving a few lectures at one of the small halls to
good audi-

Days, though
coming upon us yearly make the extraordinary
interruption in the ordinary routine. There is

11

The night that he first
appeared at
church there was a great crowd; ~~It
was the minority who could unde*otand him
(for he spoke in French, and with rapidity),
"οβ ^1Θ nian who
but people were curious
church—who had doffed
had dared the i'
the oiJiwwe's robes to marry, at the some time
that he vigorously held to his right
according
to the older Catholic laws of
being a minister
of God. His whole attitude toward

in

of

many a better time flnan''.i»11Jr'
Books bave been in great den»·"11 ftôm the
little Kate Greenaway almanac to the beautiful illustrated Tennyson, and the choice English editions de luxe of the old authors. The

religion,
his liberality and flexibility have all
together
made him many friends here. Hi· rtyXe are
in accordance in many eçsantials with
the
views of the liberal protestant churches. He
"would plaoe the Bible in every
hand," he
says. He calls his present standpoint that of
the Reformed Gallican Church. This church
puts the Bible.into every band, but says it is

crowd of cards has been
something wonderful.
Tbe band-painted ones have been furnished in
suoh quantities that the price has been nor
siderably leesened. It is a *etty iiiuuetay for
any woman to take up in the privacy of her

home; but in this,

as in every other inthe worker needs not only mechanioal
skill to make her wares acceptable, but
originality in pattern and design, and as originality
is genius, there is not much likelihood that tbe

dustry,

to be accepted more and more in
epirit and
not alone in letter. The reformed church does
not teach the infallibility of man. At
baptism
it does not ask "Do you believe in the

rest for

siderable interest, and has accompanied his
father in most of hie visits. To see the
eager,
intelligent look of this little French boy, with
the American blood in his veins, bis
quick
glance,at bis father for sympathy or approval,
and the priestly father's
fond
responsive
glance, is very pretty, and tells a very pretty
of
domestic life.
story

been taking lessons of Mr. Leland, and who
would also give lessons himself at fire dollars
an hour, or
a
lesson. This price shows the
quality of the industry, and really represents
its rarity and value. The son of the lady of
whom I speak, after several lessons, began to

unveiling of the Harriet Martinean statue.
The statue is the work of Miss Whitney. It
is the long-talked-of statue
proposed just after
Miss Martineau'a death as a memorial for
America, in consideration and honor of her
staunch advocacy of abolitionism
during the
old trying time. The money for this
purpose
was contributed by friends in
England, New
England and New York. Miss Whitney, the
artist, sat in a retired place during the ceremonies, and afterwards only as the throng passed
out was she discovered and congratulated
by

lastly screens and tables. The tools that are
need are very simple—three only being neces*
stry to produce the most exquisite embossed
work, a hammer that jewelers employ, a tracer, and a small chisel-like instrument with
rounded points at the end. With these the
beautiful heads that the advertisements of art
matters have called "The Man in the Moon"
have been produced. Framed in plush, there
has been nothing in artistic work that has
been so effective fer a long time. As an industry, too, it leads to real work, is in fact real

the friends who chanced to soe her.
Mrs. Livermore was the presiding officer,
and after reading the report of the committee,

work itself, which trains the eye and the hand.
The young man who became so successful a
worker in a private way, so to speak—for his

ebe made an
wherein she

work, though put on sale and constantly called
for, was done in the interval of business, at
home—has developed such skill and taste as to
lead bim to one of the largest manufactories
for metal working in the country, with the
plan of making himself master of the business.
It is only another of the instances of the large
result from small beginnings, another exemplification of the old proverb, "Great oaks from
little acorns grow."
Getting back into the social tide again after
the domestic jubilations ol Christmas, one begins to bear dinner, reception and opera talk.
There are always those to whom Christine

words
in all that was progressive and noble. William Lloyd tJarrison, jr., followed Mrs. Livermore in a briefer address, where he
spoke of
his father, and the old days, and the position
of Miss Martinean towards this great cause
with much warmth.

Wendell Phillips. It is so selLastly
dom that Mr. Phillips comes before the public
now that the publio are more and more clamorous when he does come. The courteous
applause which bad welcomed the other «netiknra
burst forth into tbat peculiar enthusiasm of
demonstration which no one hat Mr. Phillips
came

96Θ1118 lOVMtt

iwilU ia CotUu uow.
TT« bff£an
first in simple statement of old facts,
bat as he went on hie voice rose up with something of the old passion that fired it in the old
Lime;, as be dwelt npon those long gone days
that meant so much for the country and tbat

juietly

which her yoath and inexperience gave, she
made a deep and lasting impression upon
those who saw and heard her. Her Margher-

raved about her.

There had never been such
never—there never would be

The little meeting house auditorium was
with
people and tbe applause
;hat
followed
Mr. Phillips
roused
the
>ld-time
echoes.
The statue
itself is a
îoble
jiiece of work—the front view
,he most effective. The sitting
position,
;he band! easily laid down aero» tbe manu-

since she sang in opera to us a decade ago.
When she came to us in concert solo singing
or duet a year ago this maturity did not mata
ter. She stood there a strong, handsome, re-

in her lap, the face expressing reflection
tnd repose convey dignity and composure together with a life-like spirit, tbat places the
vork at once in the front rank with some of
he moBt famous statues of distinguished per·

loript

gal-loeking woman, and lifted up her great
voice as easily as a bird trolls out his song.
Everything was fitting and in harmony. She

lonages.
As a closing poetscri pt I must chronicle the
vork of the artist Christine this evening. The
luestions and propbeciee which I made earlier

of the inexperienced
on the robes
girl—the robes of the Margherita who beguiled
us with her light motions,
her swift, impassioned acting, as much as her youthful voice
in that first season ; and in theee robes she will

puts

the day were all answered a few hours after,
[t was another Margherita as must needs be
-an older Margherita, whose voice now and
,hen showed a change from tbe effortless bird
îotes of twelve years ago. But tbe part was
îobly carried, th·) action full of force and
η

inevitably

recall all that time when we went
out of our heads about her, and had her name
on our lips morning, noon and night.
Will
she, can ehe, make another Margherita for us
that will take the place of that white-visioned,
golden-haired creature? For ehe can never reproduce the same Margherita that we saw
then. Shecannevei bring back that light,

>eauty, fully equal to the more yoathfal asumption, and the vocalization in portions was

nagnificent.

The audience were enthusiastic
final act, which, as one of tbe critics
aid, was "characterized by a grand intensity,"
Noba Pbbby.

it the
1

formance.
The prices this year for opera Beats are enormous. 84 for the best and better seats, and

log.

her

lacked,

about her twelve years ago, and eha opens
the Grand Italian Opera season here to-morrow night with her old famous role
of 'Margherita. She has grown matronly, even stout,

the thousand and on· Inferior enter·
teinments that are constantly coming and go-

loyalty,

devotion to justice, and her
inalterable love of trutb, and acceptance of it
inder any and all circumstances.

ier

such another. She was a perfect representation of Goethe's heroine in appearance, fcnd
her voice was a marvel. This was the tone of
the talk of her admirers, nay, her adorers,

oa

at

made that country's history what it is. Hi·
aulogy of Mias Martineau wag not less than
;hat of Mrs. Livermore's, and ag be ended,
[Minting to the white marble figure before him,
pith tbat peculiar grace of movement for
which he is noted, be paid a final tribute to

ita was then her most famous role. People
went away from the Faust nights here and

mire

eloquent address on her own part,
eulogized Miss Martinaaa in glowas a pioneer of thought and action

ing

Nilsson Will De ItlV uuq Viii^lik
star
before all others in the world of song and dra.
ma. These remember the ?reat singer when
she was here a dozen years ago, a girl in the
first flash of her power. Tall and girlish in
her figure, with that something wild and fresh

general admission only 82.00. Bat it is better
to pay this for a single performance and eeono-

—„„„„■■' ■■
f:■

;

N08Ni)ioioÎ!|le ^magnificent Upright

FOUND

Ε.

AT

Β.

COKE.
HE prie· of Cok· will continu· «« Eight Cent·,
at the works, and Τ·ι Ο»1*· d"liT#rfKJ»0£®r
1 hirty day· lesgar, e. e. to Janaary lUtn, 1»®4,
*nrehaser§ can have it put Into their bine, ·η payag thirty-five cant· a load, at the 6u
£;x"
dec!2d30t
< hange St.

Γ

j

§tand§

Ticketi, admitting

oodtf

por, Oue Dollar aLd
Short Λ liarm^n.

CO.,

THE PIANO ROOMS OF

ROBINSON

decl8

SEW

LADIES

EVERYTHING REDUCED.
Goods, Half Price to close.
Holiday
TO-DAY
:

■nny useful

BEAVER
SETS
will be

sold for

$15.00,

former

price $'20.00.

Hare Sets very low.
Otter Sets way down.
Se«t

eo.ts, Coney Sets, Grebe Sets,
Nutra Sets, ..»d Chinchilla Sets.
We have an overstock of these
goods and have mark<><| them
at about cost to reduce them

armies among

tlicm, and

il

will pay you to buy now.

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS
Every Garment

in our Stock reduced in
ment* are all new ami su>e 10 be in style
we shall close our entire stock.

price.

Remember our Garanother seuson. Buy now,

GEO. A. GAY & CO.
499 CONGRESS ST.
deo27

CORNER BROWN.

-

S

Juvenile )n (lm Morning from 10 to 12;
admission 15c iucludiug skates.
Music
Afternoon and Evening hy Chan tier.
The elevator will run Afternoon and Evening from 1.45 to 3 and from 7.30 to
8 30. Admission Afternoon and Evening
2»c; Skate ('hecks 10c.
UEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager.
dee 19

tt

PORTLAND
Frank Cortif

Wednesday, December 5th,
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IWiddle

! FUR CAPS.

TRUNKS

J.

Zinc, Sole Leather, Crystalized
Zinc, Excelsior Wood I runk,
extra strong, and sold in
Portland by ne.

ilec4

Ά/L. JDYE3R.
511

A GREAT COMPANY ADD Λ GREAT Bill !
Carroll J hnsou, l ake **· taoolcrufl,
TOE ORIGINAL BIO 4
Suiiih, VTaldron, C'ronia, Ilia i··,
Attains. & Case», «eo. W. Power·,
Gto. Coca and Paul Vera···

Mrcet,

AndroMeogfgiu

------

and

Kennebec

Portland anil Ogdenitbnrg
City of Portland
and other first-class bonde

7m.
5·.
β*.
tie-

The

6·
au ci

stocks.

Evening Prices $1.00, 75c and 50c; Oallery 35e;
Matin» e Prices, 7 fro and ftOc. Sale of seats commences Saturday, Dec. 29,
dec27d5t

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at πιοβ' favorable rates.

oot26

Gilbert's

eodtl

BONDS
Portland

Deering

Municipal,

County and City

call and see the
best
and
finest line of
est,

and

197 Middle St.

dec22

eodtf

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Κ ccenlExatuples

of Claims paid in Cash

C!mb In Wal zing Monday and Thursday EreV

-

ings. Waltzing

Matinee Cnristmaa nfttreoon comAMwvibiy t'Drfetma* evening,
"f admis-ion to Matinee 60 cte.
Asfombiy 75 ck>. Tickets for afternoon and even-

mencing nt 2.80.

Ce
ββ

ing 31.UP.

Northern Fao. R. Κ. Land Gi tnt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

(Tuesday.)

Black

CHASE, Apt,

PORTLAND.

W. J. Orr
$65 99 Max Kuaelick.
10 00 J. Beesle',
C. M. Libby,
10 00 F. K. Libbv,
C. F. Davie,
86 G. W. Drown,
12
J. Mosely,
7 14 W. H. Maxcy,
G. S. Dauglierty,
52
8G
G. E. Gannon,
W. E. Gordon,
50 « 0 W. H. Parker.
J. W. Carney,
60
00
J. Moeelv,
T. Haesett,
43 57 L>. W. Busaell,
K. Welch,
14
L. D. Strout,
7
W. L. Tborne,
7 f O A. Cameron,
Τ M. John»,
12 86 G. C. Kennedy,
G. Wright,
7 14 J. Baldwin,
W. Grimée,
1 46,Dr. A. E. Cobb,
H. L. Metcalf.
50 00ÎJ. J. Keith,
C. Mullin,
14 281 J. B. Harvey,
H. M. Smith,
20 00 T. J. Twifg,
Ζ. F. Sweit,
12 86 H. A. Wade,
J. H. Staples,
10 00| J. O. Kincaid,
J. Hooper,
Ε. D. w inohen|W. C. Con«nt,
5 OOlj B. Bttrnham,
baugh,
10 001 G. E. Corliss,
L. Be*ls,
81 43Ik. A. Higg ns,
G. H. Holden
30 001 J. Carr.
W. M. Payne,
M
157 60 W.H. Caters,
J. K. Kilday,
fi 711 Η. Ο Merrill,
G. W. Cub»,
7 8K|E. H. Wilson,
G. G. Foster,
18 67 L. W At»ood,
F. K. SteTeuH,
7 14 C. Williams,
H. W. Murry,
M. G. Woodman, 16 07 G. L. Maxfleld,

Β. Smiib,
G. Owen,
Ε Golden,
A. M. Jeweft,
E. P. Sparrow,

J. E. Gannon,
W. H. Sullivan,
J. Rilev,
W. McDonald,

F. B. Snowman,

J.

McLaughlin,

W. M. Small,
13. JT. miter
d.l,. Smith,
C. Perkins,
A. B. Gonld,
H. L. Welch,
Ε. Ε.
J. Ε.

Hatriman,
Weloh,

J. Harris,
C. William»,
J. R. Lont,
J. E. O'Brion,
F.

Murray,

J.E. Stevens,

Frye,
McOartv,
Cooper,
L. N. Hooper,
I.
J.
J.

W. A. Kay,
J. Murphy,
C E. Toothaker.
J.

Kelly,
W. H. Allen,
J.

A. P. Ladd,
L. M.Corliss.
J. Maâon,
J. A. Berry.
B. J. MoCatferty,
Ε. B.

Humphrey,

M. H. Sullivan,
P. Counell,
F. W Prince,
W. Gunn,
F. J. Cadell,
R. Finnemorc,
E. W.Gray,
J. F. Moses,
A. W. i.ook,
A. Blake.
W. F. Wood,
M. W. Ward,

Henry Howe,

T. R Chase,
G. W. Adams.
W. F. York,
L. Williams,
G. A. Woodbury,
J. W. Carney,
Wm. Conghlan
Edw. 0. Hall,
dec31

7 86 T. F.

Giover,

17 14 D. T. Perkins,
8 67 J Flaheriy,
80 00 J. V. Carr,
50 00 W. J. C"rab»,
17 14 <i. H. Alexander,

$26 78
6 00
0
7 60
47 14
10 0'·
8 57
30 00
47 14
10 71
12 14
5 71
7 86
38 67
88 67
13 «7
126 00
13 71
7 14
10 00
6 00
20 00
35 35
6 43
S 00
11 78
13 33
26 00
4 85
7 14
5 71
10 14

39 64

5 00
5 00
20 00
7 14 B. D. Leighton.
5 00
25 71
7 86 M. Lee,
35 00 A. Cash,
22 60
21 43 L. Lamb,
6 43
12 86
lOiOC.Q. MoCaffey.
il 5 71 G. Wilson,
75 00
127 14 J. F. L ghttord.
20 00
400 Οϋ A. Harndon.
-4 aa
6 3 C. O. Walte,
9 64
3 14 W. Hislop,
40 Θ0
11 43 N, S. Heseltino,
220 00
5 00 C. E. Holt,
16 «0
4 28JE. G. Giiman, Jr., 16 07
50 OO'J. Buckle,
30 00
4 71
2«5iD. W. Coyle,
7 14 M. P. Wentworth, 14 28
18 25 L Lonvie,
13 57
7 86 G. W. Adams,
6 43
3 21 J. Condon,
26 71
80 00 W. F. Adams,
9 28
18 57 J. Baldwin,
11 43
19 28 G. E. Corliss,
18 57
12 14 T. H. Heneway,
37 14
84 20 G. W. Adamas,
19 28
17 14 L. Dyer,
112 86
20 00| J. B. Curtis,
450 00
6 43 G. P. Lewis,
16 00
8 57 D, Law,
2 86
7 88 G E. Alexander,
10 71
5 00 J. F. Gallagher.
18 57
7 8ti K. S. Bubier,
19 28
22 14 J. Henricson,
8 57
20 00 E.H.Waterhouse, 242 86
5 00 F. J. Jones,
38 57
5 71 A. G. Hall,
ÎOOO
7 14 M. W. Best,
35 71
20 00 S. Smith,
21 43
10 18 υ. H. Fuller,
5 00
8 57 J. Ε. Welch,
7 14
2 86 D. M. Rana,
63 57
2 14 T. F. Berry,
1000 00
20 00 F. J. J"y,
22 86
2 86 S. Smith,
80 00
8(1 00 D. Gooahne,
22 50
5 00 P. Welch,
19 28
10 O J. Tho npson,
64 28
17 60 J. McOarthur,
22 60
7 50 S. E. Holland,
20 00
15 71 Geo. A. Seal,
7 14
36 40 Pbllip Gothn,
6 43
20 00i J. E. Libby,
8 57
6 00 J. Mason,
15 00
90
L. Hodgdon, 100 00
63 21 Chas. Williams,
21 71
22 60

OOjGeo.

larg-

Coney

Chinchilla Muffs and Collars;.
Muffs and Collars ; Black Hare.
ALSO

Τ cketn

deelHdti

STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

U#

6»

H.

SWAN & BARRETT

Eighth Entertainment,

'MURRAY

186 Middle £ti eet.
de31

POKTLA\n, HIE.

eodtf

(Adirondack Murray·)

CHRISTMAS

Subject: "Fan In the Canadian Woods."

Tickets 50 Cents.

d6t
■ CHINES» CABDK.

YEAR'S

SIGN PAINTING
and

Lettering

of Erery Description, executed il· an Artistic Manner
tod at short notice.

and if yon want a nice present call
and secure the best at the

jan5

early

lowest price.
Onr stock comprises many usefnl
as well as
ornamental articles.

We advertise nothing bnt what
HAKE good and valuable presents.
Wf are headquarters for IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

iifl

ΓΕ1ΡΙ.Ε STREET·

Herbert G. Brigge,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

or

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

EyAll botineee relating to Patent* promptly and
faithfully executed.
)ul2dtf

Druggists' Sundries.

Ladies' and Gents' Fur Gloves, all of which will be soid
Celluloid Sets in Plush
prices. Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays. andWe have
Leather Cases containing
Seal Sacques—a few left to be closed out at a
discount. Hand Mirror, Hair Brush and
Comb, and'selling from

Ε. N.

PERRY,

FURRIER,

$2.00

245 MIDDLE ST.

-

oct20

Remnants of Colored and Black Silks. Remnants of Ctlored and Black
Dress Goods. Remnants of Gilbert's 6-4 Suiting. Kemnants
of Bleached Damask.
Remnants of Ribbou*.
Remnants of Turkey Red Damask.
500 yards Remnantc of White Plaid Cambric and Pique at
1} cents
per yard; worth 15 cents.
1 case 4-4 Fruit of Loom Bleached Cotton at 9 cents per yard.
20 pieces Linen Crash at 6 cents per yard.
Odd lot of Linen Stair Covering at 25 cents per y*rd; marked from
37 1-2 cents.
TTAmrBURGr

We

GS-Si.

to

$35.00.

Plush, Russia
Alligator Leather from
to

from all

Portland Mo·

AIJSTIM & WAYLOK,
Fresco Painters,
NO.

iuspcctim

of this lot before the best

We offer IS do*.
at 50c per pair; marked down from $1.25.

Cents'Rial^reeeed KjdCloves

OUR CUSTOMERS

WILL flND

THIS^M

MILLETT &
SI©
dec3l

ATTRACTIVE SALE.

Soaps, Toilet

and other Hair Brushes from 15c.
to $5.00 each, and man ν other ar·
tides that are all usefu
Come
and see for yourselves. So trouble

J. KAYLOR.
Hall· and Private Dwelling* Decorate,!
flret-clai«e manner, c"1 at short Dutloe.
Repairtag old freecoing a upecialty.
mySOeodtf

STEPII KM BKRRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 t'lum Street

S. C.

ME SMOKERS SMOKE.
The be.t Cigars in the city. Our f&Yor·
«te Braudg, the La
Briiuswicks La Ritecas, La Ro*a Espanola, La
BastittneHi,
La ftormandi. La Rosa,
Sella,
ind Chincnpins, still at the head.Cliopon
Qualitj maintained, prices reduced.

C. Η. lilTl'ï &

ANDREWS,

188 KIDDLE

CO.,

Lpothecarics and Importers of Druggists' Sundries,

>r. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NICHT.

d6 in

muuua

WTI.

K'

»UKROWES,

BUILDER,

Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kennebee st reet, directly opposite the Portland and
Koch·
«ter

Depot.

I.e.

dtjay4

SAWYER,n.II.

356 Bracket* St.,

"By

collection of the best Pi^o
to be the most

the world.

76 Commercial St. end 70 Exchange 81#
oeSO
dSm
Telephone If·, SIT A.

!7β Middle St., open from Jan. 7th to
[«η 28ih.
*ojî2«

dtr

by the judicious ut»e of such articles of
constitution maybe gradually built up
to reuint every teudency to disHundreds of subtle maladies
are floating
round
us
to
attack wherever there is
ready
weak point. We
may cscape many a fatal snaft
γ keeping ourselves well fortifie 1 with
pure blood
ad a properly nourished
frame."—Civil Service OaMade simply with boiling water or
milk. Sold in
ns only
and tt>.) by C*vocers, labelled thus:
•IAH1E& EPPi A: CO.,
Homoeopathic Cbem·
ts, Lonuou, ftingliind.
nov24STiw47-ly
a

ntilstiong enough
we.

?'hVelns1'0'Size

brilujt Jnoeic

in

Homs.^iU^£,Vocal

ma

dec8

KENDALL
dît

deo25

^

Phey Regulate the

Λ

WHITNEY.
dlw

Circulation of

the ENTIRE BODY.
jMTPrevent Cold Feef·®

CO., Boston

reduced;

one

I

STTliAwtf

pricks

't:·

INSQZVft

Literatuh*.

2 vols., eac
Ritter'e lliwiorv of
Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, ^ vols., eacl^ kq.
Mozart's Letter», 2 vols., each $1.50, ΙΛ»
i
Beethoveo ($2.00), G«ttwhalk, ($1.50),
iu, ($ 50), eaadelj($2), Mend· ImhHob,($1^
KoewivJ. ($1-76), Von Bftor, (2 γ.Ίβ., '<·
• 160), echem«i»B, (#1 60), p.lk.'a Nkrtcw'
(St.*»). I'rtoiuo'· Biographical Mkeubi.
(*1.76 )

OLIVER DITSUN &

^

a

let that

pteces.

Willow Work Stand·

Police

MAI^·

thorough knowledge of the natural law·
rhich govern the operations of
digestion and nurition, and by a careful application of U>e fine
roperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has proided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavored
everaee which
may save us many heavy doctors'
ills. It is

and New,

Gems of Strauss.250

OFFICE,

M ■ t»·

EPPS'S COCOA.

Musical Favorite.2U),hee'Size

for. KEM'S

Law,

STREET,

gbatbfi'l-cohfobting.

215 Sheet Mario Size page.. All
the old-time
■world-famous Minstrel and PUn\ation
songs.

Musical

»-*.NDAUj & MCALLISTER have a large stock
»
of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter

at

CanalBank Building,
PORTLAND, ME.
nov24

Po£PTLAND

of the kind.

Songs, Ud

Guitar at

a

BREAKFAST.

and

·*11τ

Churched,

Counsellor and Attorney

Streert.

Acknowledged

8. AUSTIN.

Ο.

in

to show goods.

SEW YEARS !
Gems of
Engli^Sonq.25!,^'^
Rerised, enlarged
be^ oollecHone

Λ recent

ET,

articles of all

descriptions. Solid Back English
Bristles, Bleached or Unbleached,

'CHRISTMAS,!
Minstrel

R 'Γ It Κ

Per-

MUSICAL· GIFTS!

CHEW
BOSS LU
TOBACCO.

l·' Η Κ Ε

manufacturers,

LITTLE,

Oor:kgr:r«3fiMB

11

PORTLAND, .HE.

îsîpss.
in want to make an early
patterns are sold out.

Portrait* a>pectallj,^

tieodtf

Gents' Toilet and Shaving Sets
in Russia and Alligator
Leather,
Infants' Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets
with Broo 11 in
large variety,
Smoking Sets, Cigar Cases, Odor

fnmes
Toilet.

Fine

and

$30.00.

Chests, Stands, Cases, &c.,

Photographer,
OPPOSITE FALÎH01TH HOTEL

Nail Sets in

$1.00

eodSm

CLOSING-OUT SALE.
MILLETT & LITTLE

GOAL!
McALLISTER,

—

American Λ Foreign Paient·,

Prico of each of the above Dooks, $2.y> irv
hoards
$2.50 in cloth, and §3.00 gilt.

RANDALL &

eodly

at very low

»»r30

use; clean and free from s ate. Our stock comprises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free
Durning Franklin to the hardest Bi« Vein Lehighs,
In all sizes. We have also for open grates, the KngCannel. Acadia and Virginia Orate coals,
lish
which barn with a flame and make a cheerful β re.

Now on Snle.

<l*c27

3D

NEW

en Τ DULL, Wed·
m sda) Eve., Jan.
>,

II

ARE ALMOST HERE,

Muffs, Cojlars and Capes; Grebe Muffs

Collars;

ter accidental injurie*, through
the office of

ANDREW J.

buy,

yon

Dauciug Academy.

Gs
4s
*

—

Gorgeous Spectacular Burlesque

The Princess of Madagascar

COWGrRESS STREET.

LOOK AT ALL THE FURS !
Beaver

THE HATTER,

CO.
eodtf

Then, before

CQE,

db

D*Y,
at 8.

Night

Consolidated Spectacular

Offer lor fcsilc

^

choice and extensive
stock of Holiday Goods. All tne novelties in Lace
Seal, Beaver, Otter, French Seal,
Fichus, Collars and
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered, Hemstitched, Colored Bordered and
IN utra and Coney.
4lso a few
ι
Initial Handkerchiefs; Embroidered Linen and Lace Pillow
pairs of Heal otter for $6,
Shams;
worth $10.00.
Plu->h and Leather Bags; Brush and Comb
Sets; Handkerchief, Glove,
Collar and Cuff Boxts; Portemonnaies; Music
Bolls; Hand Mirror·;
Broom and Cigar Cases; Smokers' Sets; Match
Boxes; Jewel Cases; Bracelets; Crumb Sets; Tidies; Perfumery; Bisque Figures; Vases for Plants;
Fans &c. Silk Dress Goods and
I Coney Caps, 75c; French Seal $1. ElegantforFrench
Cloakings at reduced
the next two weeks.
prices
Matra, 1.50; Boys' Skating,
75c; Rom I Seal, $3.00.

Manager.

J.

Iff ai tie Central

M'ùae Central

Ohio

a

end

J. II. HAVERLY'S

Sis!

for sale by
on

THEATRE
Proprietor

Matinee at 2.30.

BANKERS,

—

We shall open

j

—

J. Β. Brown & Sons, MastodonMisstrels.

eodtf

GHIIieTMftS Q00D6.

YEAR'S.

NEW YEAR'S

k

sap-

by Loring,

Soselone

——

Corner Exchange A: middle
eodtf
augl

d aw?

one peraon and includftie
a half.
For sale

ii Roller Skati

BY

SALT

FIRST.

iuhi o'clock·

ui

PATBONEN*K«t

6s
7s
7s

CleTeland, Ohio,

CO.

&

...

FOB

1I4LL,

Mrs. Bion Bradbnry, Mrs. A. W.
Longfellow,
Mrs. Philip Henry Brown, Mra. C. W.
(Jed dard,
Mrs. Frederic Henry Gcrrish.
dec25dtd

4s
4s
4s
Gs
6s
6s

Portland Water Co.,
Railroad tanipment Co.,
St. Paal & >o. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. R. IB.)
Maine Central R. R.

I nrivalled.

(ltd

BALL.

IN OILBGUT'8

Dancing

Exchange Street.

Leniston, Me.,
PortUnd, Me.,

mι mmmmsmmÊÊmmmmm

( liecked Free.

JANUARY

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,
«

A very interesting event took place this afternoon in the Old 6outh meeting house—the

handle the metal with such skill that from the
usual form of placques and salvers he commenced to design candlesticks, frames, and

CHiKITt

)

PgSHHBSS·^tîSJE,Τ

CHANDLER

Clothing

doc2t

J

opinions, and the courage with which he had
carried these opinions into practice. Hie little
son, Paul Loyson, has been an object of con-

ago that her attention was called to this repousse brass by an article In the Century by
Charlee G. Leland upon the work in Us manifold details. Upon inquiry, she found that
there was a young man in Boston who had

youth-winged creature. These are the questions that agitate us now as we wait for the
curtain to rise upon to-rworrow night's per-

decided

Tiekets.jOc.

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for c*eh or on margin. 4 yer cent, allowed
Deposits. Members of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange,
Ν. Y. Produce Kxchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
Ν. Y. Branches ) 963 Broaiway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
Ily23

«

BY

for salo by the menfbers. Drill to commence at 8Vfc ; Grand March to start at
9.

on

»

grand

Tickets

CO.,

HENRY CLEWS &

A splendid stock of all kinds for
Ladies and Gents.

most

MUSIC

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. T.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.

Unitarian of the

a

principles. There has been a good deal of
quiet hospitality extended to the Pere, not so
much by the lion'hunters as
by the earnest
people who were inteceeted in his nositlon and

of its introduction into Boston and its nres«nt,
popularity. She tells me that it is only a year

now

oc31

a

Hx»3iition Drill and Ball,

by

BANKERS.

BAGS.

have been

talking with a lady whose son, temporarily out
business, bad made a great success in this
work, and she gave me something of a sketch

of

Margherita,

sa:e

H. 71. PA I SO* &,

but "Do you believe in God." He
spoke so warm
ly of Dr. Ghanning, giving him the foremost
rank among religious teachers, that he

might

Ogdensburg

Portland &

Pope?'

quality will equal the quantity.
One of the finest of tbe Christmas industries,
if I may so call it, is the charming brass work
that has been so fashionable this year. I was

44

··

6s. due 1887.
0§. » 19«»7.
44
1888.
14
0*.
1801.
Gs. 44 190O.
Gs. 14 1897.
Γ·β. 41 1912.
Gs. " 1891.
Ce. *' 1*9G.
0 per cent. Inte-

6e.

Bath Municipal
Maine Cent» al Censol
And'oecogi-in & Keunebec
l.eeds A Farcnington
Aïs » Safe investments jielding

ences.

any explanation for a lean or fat Christmas. This has been
anything but a successful
year in business. Everybody has
complained
of dull times, yet the
of Boston

a

a

Trinity

never

own

Capel
by Pere Hya-

....

Portland Water Co.

wai

operatic entertainments, ροϋ(,»»\Γβ
bestirring
themaelTOs to keep pace with their social
obligations. The great lights—Arnold,
and

Montgomery Guards
will give

striking directl;

any menial capacity. There were dreadful
stories even then told of tbe great artist's
temper, but she never showed it in Boston. The
people at the Vendôme tell now of her suavity
and sweetness. "She liked
everything we did
lor her and she eaid so." remarked nn« of
to me net long since, wben
speaking of her in
comparison with an actress of It93 fame and
talent. The general verdict is that it
is net
the great artistes who make the
most trouble
in a hotel, bat the small ones.
While the fldikts
are toning ,np for the

Deo. 27,1883.
With Christmas1 well over the
community
returns a* ai η to its routine of
ordinary daily
for
life,
certainly the Ch-istmas

excess

was

"real"—hadn't she seen "Miss Bernhardt
wash her face like anybody in a
great basin o;
cold water." I have no donbt the
chamber
maid might have been
entirely in the right
bat she had fallen in love with
Sarah, as most
people had who came in contact with her in

I JKAJi.

shopkeepers
declare that the Christmas giving has been

window

everything

Boston,

of a guarantee that no more of that kind
would be ρτψ there, and that the liquor businee* should be protected and freed from
taxation. The majority, however, concluded it would be better not to demand
any.
thing more than the repeal of the Scott law·
This much, however, they are determined
to insist upon, so that the Democratic
legislators are likely to find themselves in a
very

not

xj.A.rrx

a

in ber face. In that light ber skin looked a
fine as a child's, and her hair had a
lovel;
child tint of red gold. The chambermaid 01
the floor where mademoiselle had her
roomi
declared that she knew all abont
it, thai
bair and complexion and

cinthe.

are a

The Supreme Court was occupied at Bangor for several days last week, with a hearing on a petition for an injunction to restrain the municipal authorities from paying
far certain Improvements in a publie
park
In that city.
It seems the City Council authorised one of its committees to fence the
park and lay a concrete walk across it. Instead of confining themselves to the work
specified in tbe order, the committee concluded to fix up the park to suit themselves.
One member of tbe committee confesses
that he did not read the order.even, and the
rest of them apparently paid no attention to
it. They built the fence and laid a concrete
walk, aud then concludina thut *»>«» -«.-1would look better if terraced, proceeded to
terrace It. When they got through
making
•II the improvements which their tasted
suggested, the; had incurred an expense
some four times as large as the order contemplated. Àt this point several citizens of
Bangor, who did not like this way of doing
things, petitioned for an injunction to restrain the Mayor from drawing his warrant
in payment of the bill.
The Court's decision has not yet been given. There is a
striking similarity between this performance and one which occurred in this
city

XX

the light from

Phillips bpeak.

to a report which the American consul at Matanzas sends to the
state

drinks secured their election. Either course
Is likely to retire them permanently to
privai· life.

every
it has

After Christmas—a
Successful Season—A
New Γnnhio··able
Industry—What II May
Lead le Christine
Nila»n and Pmti—
Pere (lyncintbe— The
CsTciling ·( the
Harriet Martineau Statue at tbe Old
Mouth Meeting Home—Mr».
Livermorf,
William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell

According

unjifiaeant predicament. They cannot repeal Ibe law without offending the great majority of the respectable people of the State,
and they cannot allow it to remain without
violating their pledges, express or implied,
to the liquor men whose money and free

than local distinction.

PortlanU

HOME INVESTMENTS

U2
appears now there seem* ...
a aumber of
people Who flock to see her h0
for th. sole and
only purpose of discovering the
youthful appearance, for their secet of her
talk afterwards
and indeed in the
interval» of u,
per[ormallCe
is not of the siugieg χΛ
the Diva,
youth and beauty. Daring one of Qt o( ber
hb la8t er.
formar.ces one of these
interested persJ, S
overheard saying to her
companion,
"Do you suppose it can be real?
Bat if tt
not, how does she do it? Look at
f,ajt
and those outlines and tbe skin!
Can
,tl)
have gone tbroogh all these
years and com
out like this without artificial
aids? Bat i
there is anything artificial or made
up abou
those outlines, bow does she do it?"
When Sarah Bernhardt was here there wa
this constant question of
reality or artificiality
Sarah was not beautifal like
Patti, bat off tbi
stage in a parlor she was a prettier womai
than when before the
footlights. I saw her a
the Hotel Vendôme the day after her first
ap
pearance. I was sitting very near her, ant

THE

WO. 194 MIDDLE STREET.
janldlf
Jay. 1,1884.

'n

multitude of ptrsrue which nithin? can
equal. There has been a kind of (raie about
'«ere, ever since she appearedtbree years

Our Boston Letter.

sort and ι educe the value of
property.

against the Buckeye Democracy for piesentation to the legislature. There was a disposition among many of the members to
make out a very«xorbitaut bill. For example the chairman proposed to demand not
only the repeal of the hostile legislation already on the statute book, but also some sort

a more

n«"co

well,is against granting them this
privilege because they believe that a railway
will greatly injure the place as a summer re-

a

th?">at;''

somf'iat

1883—New Year's Night—1884

Maine

8HURTLEFF,

ARETAS

a

been every year and so we know it will be
every year in the future. The losses we
know but we do not yet so well know our
gains, although there is reason to believe
that the aggregate of wisdom and
power, of
virtue and bèneflcence, is not lessened.
Men who have done noble work die and tbe
worms
eat
them but others are born
to do the noble
work
which
waits
to be accomplished.
We know whom
to mourn, bat we do not know
for
whom to rejoice. We know what deaths
have made the year memorable, we do not
know what births will make it illustrions:
but doubtless there are many of which coming generations will proudly make record.
The year that is past il a notable one in the
history of the Press. Changes have been
effected which cannot have been without interest to its many readers. It enters
upon
the new year trusting that those, who have
been its friends in the past will continue to
find in it the qualities which commended it
to their favor, and
confidently expecting to
recommend itself to new friends by
fidelity
and zeal in the service which a good newspaper ought to do for the public. To old
friends and new, each and all, and to
everyone, agreeing or differing, who seeks rightends
eous
by honorable means, the Press

visitors as

The Ohio liquor dealeis have been holding
State convention to make up their account

gold.

Every nation, every neighborhood, yes
family, knows its own losses. But so

fit within the limits of the towns of £den
and Mt. Desert. The sentiment of all the
property h >lders on the island,and of all the

very thriftless set. Since 1873 the sugar
crop has been steadily decreasing, and this
year it is not likely to exceed 400,000 tons.
With proper cultivation the land
might be
made to produce more than a million tons.
The Cuban planter, however, makes no
progress. He cultivates the land just as his
fathers cultivated it a
century ago, and his
agricultural implements are of the most
primitive pattern. Of fertilizers he knows
nothing. He takes everything from the land
it will yield, and gives
nothing in return.
Every year's crop is heavily mortgaged before it is raised to pay for advances made
by
the merchants, and now the merchants are
beginning to refuse credit to many planter:
on any terms, and the latter are
compelled
to sell the wood off their fields and their
stock 40 buy food with which to feed their
^-laborers. Under the Spanish budget Cuba
is assessed 134,309,310, and the
taxpayers
on the island do not number over
125,000.
This is certainly a very gloomy picture.

adorers

Bath

Cs & 4f».
6b & 4e.
4s.

Newcastle
Aneon
Portland

ο'1*0'"

NEW
YEARP
OITT ïIALili

6g & 4s
..6a
Waldoboro
Central..7s & Ce
6s.
& Ogdensburg

Rockland

.

this city of filed
principles and theor1®· ^
on that band of
worshipers «ho foowe<^ 10
applaud Nilssou twelve years ago, "^β 'OTe'->
dark-eyed little Pattl bas had no t'*30'· Tllty
went to the concerts
of last win·' BU(* vowet'
they had rather hearNileson sip solos in concert than hear Patti in all
the i*'ng 8n^ K'ory
of the opera. But the
perso·*! beauiy of Pat.
ti, the immortal youth of ier· ftS 8'e sta"^s
before the people,
together with ber wonderful
unstrained Toice, has a s«^' of enchaatmeut for

Turgueneff, Longfellow, Chambers
andAuerback; Art, Dore, and Rossetti;
Science, Siemens; and Philanthrophy Peter
Cooper. These are but a tew of those who

organized anew this year under the more
comprehensive title of the Mt. Desert railway and their intention is not only to build
the toy railway which has been
described,
but also to build railways wherever
they see

department the Cuban sugar planters

again, as they all do, to this land
lars. There is no
mistaking the fact
has taken from Nilsson'e

HA RDM A Ν

SALE. HAPPY

FOR

BO\DS

son,

Speake

Purchasers of Christmas candy will probably'be surprised to hear that they bad tc
pay more for that article than usual this
year on account of the war in Soudan, but
such is the fact. Gum arable which is a
prominent ingredient of many varieties of
the beet confectionery comes almost
entirely
from the Soudan. The victories of the
False Prophet by threatening to cut off the
■upplies of this gum have sent up the price oJ
those kinds of confectionery of which it is
one of the ingredients.
Unless El Mahdi
is soon driven back people of slender means
with an ungovernable appetite for
gum
drops will be irretrievably ruined.

-.'"Il the ago of
is y-,

the year that
^ ^
10
famous for wisdom and sen^SJ
over
to
tbe
"gone
majority.'" Politics anL
Statesmanship have lost Gambetta,Gortschakoff, and A. H. Stephens ; Literature, Emer-

that they would do nothing to alarm tbi
business interests of the country. It is for
lunate for the country that it has some bet
1er reliance than Democratic promises.
Some months ago the Press published ;
story cut from a Western paper about ι
physician who was roused up in the night
blindfolded and compelled to ride man}
miles on horseback to attend a patient whom
he did not know and who ws s found to bi
suffering from the effects of an accident 01
an assault.
It looks as if a Biddeford dec
tor had been getting up a story modeled af
ter this one, with such variations and em
belllshments as a lively fancy would be likelj
to suggest.

_

were

he will not tolerate any bill to restrict th
coinage of the silver dollar. Ibese are tb<

gentlemen

...

During

Mr. Buckner is said to be engaged in th<
preparation of b'lls to destroy the nations
banking system and Mr. Bland asserts lha

two

.1-

were

come

earnestnes#,

■Ν ΤΕΒΤΙίΛΜΪΛ'Τ».

VINAKCIIL.

MUCELLANBOVI.

iu here the "<
not ao well attended as thi
might have been. When Pattl
sang the
were "good
houses," bat nothing like tl
flocking in of last year and the year before.
is not that Patti has
gone down in public f'"
mation, bat that we know now that Patt)

that

do not

cation·.
all

The week that Patti

nights"

OR SALE BT

decl3®· ΟΓΡΡΥ

& CO.
«XKt

J

ndal [troubles arising frominiperfectcirculattcm,
ire RHKU^i ATIS.>I of tho feet and all kindred
oublce, absolutely prevent Couqhs and Colds.
1 isolé· for Ladles are very thin. Made to fit any
Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or seat
10e.
' r mail post-paid. Prie· ftOcte. per pair.
W1L60NIA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.
820 Broadway, New YoA, Κ. T.

O*1·

dftwso,

THE

PRESS.

ÛJTBLKA.CHED COTTONi.
8
Fine 7-4.... 18%®18
7% Fine
β
Fin© 9-4
36 in.
22@27%
40 In. 7
@ 8% Fine\0-4....25 @?0

Heavy 36la. 7fl ®
3β1η.

Med.

TUESDAY

Light

MORNING, JIN. 1.

Fine

8-4....18ί§21

6%®

BLSACHBD

THE PRESS

May be obtained

♦

eriodi *1 Depot® of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruneil & Co., Armstrong,
"Went orth, Hodsoon, Robert 0*>βΐθ11ο, GilpatricK,
Jewett Rose, McFarland, Wat»on, strange, Stimeo3, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine frepot, and
Chisholm fîro*.,on all trains that run out of the
at

the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small ft Go.
Augusta, .T. F. Pieroe.
Bangor, Bangor New» Co.

OOTTON8.

Best 4-4....I0%@J2% Fine 6-4
Med.4-4.... 7%&10% Fine 7-4
Fine 8-4
Ltgbc 4-4... 6 @ 7

@18
@22**

16
18
20

Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4

Bar Harbor. F. S. Jordan.

A. L.
Brune wick, B. G.

Jellereos·
Dennis n.
Cumberland MUle. K. a. VerrilL
Dam art iscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Frernort W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Κ. H. Evans.

22%ά27%
.,,25 @32 s*

TICKINGS. STC.

Tickings,

9
{Drille..,.
iïeer...... 14
@16% | Corset Jeans. .6%
8%
Medium.. .10% & t 3% Satteens
(a
7
Cambrics
5(2 5Vi
Light.
@9
«">*»·
10% a 18
«H*,bestl3%@15% Silesias
Dueks
9 @13%lOottou Flannel»,Brown
·'
|
7<j4%
FMwy il%(ç$:î4
"
Bleached, 8® « %
«v-rine
8&9 §10 §1θΊ* @ υ Vï-t*l 2%

Warps

J as. H. Irish & Oo,

Hall'»well,C.paulding.

Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. TV*naa.
Norwav, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noye·.
Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. I*. JellitOB,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drewe.
Sa bat tus Ε. Η. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
8aco, H. B. Kendrick & Oo.,
Springvale. C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaiton, S. Delano.
Vmalhaven, H. M. Robert·.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Î7(&2o

Stock ltturket·
BOSTON STOCKS.

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16
a. m., 12.00
m„ 6 00 *nd 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. n.. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern ft Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.2u and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.Θ0 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Ciose at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0© a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor. Mt.

Desert, Jonesport, Machias Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each eteamer
at

β

•lose

5.00 p.

at

Close at 9 p. m.
each steamer—Arrive at 6.00

a. m.

Eastport, via

a. m
9

m.

Foreign mails
Uitui D'teuicio

via

New York, day previous to sail

UiUDC Ht O.XO ».

1X1.

Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive

2.06

at

9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the normArrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also cloees at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island·—Close at
a.

Close at

m.

12.OP and9.o0p. m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & Ο.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
uartlett, N. H., aud intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R lt.—Arrive at 11. 0 a. m Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made dally (Sundays exin the business portion of the
cepted,)
city at 7.00
aucT IO.OO a. m., and 2.00
p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. ni.. 2.00 p. m.
Collections at© made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

A

kind of writing paper le celled
We infer that it is a kind ot fools-

Dew

Denver & R. G
Missouri Pef
Wabash preferred
Nortneru Pacflc prefei ; ed
^orthorn Pacific common
Pacific Mail
Louis & Nash....
Texas Pacific

FERKANDINA-Cki 25th, schs Anita, Jewett,
Martinique; Alfaretta S Snare, Smith. Laguayra.
Ar 28th, sch Mary L Allen. Butler. Bath.
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, sch Nina Tillson, for

24%
98Vs
29%
50%

[Baltimore.
Sid 30th sch

Fred A Carle, for Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Cld 26th, sch C R Campboll, McFsrand, Aspinwall.
Ar 28th, sch Abbie S
GEORGETOWN, DO
tValker, Kobbins, Vinalbaven.
Cld 28tb scb Seventy-Six. Brown, Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, sch H C Higginson,
(Tales, Windsor, N3.
Ar 29th, t»rig Screamer, Robisnon, Navassa.
ΒA-LT1 MORE—uld 29th. barque Edw ensiling,
Bickmore Boston; schs Nellie V Rokrs, Thompson,
Jacksonville; Ε Β Church, Conary, Boston; Nathan

24
41
18

21%

lfork Stock aod Honey Iflnrket.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. Dec. 31.—Money ea-y at 2@2% on
call closed at 3; prime mercanile paper at ο 6%.
Exchange dull 48 % for long and 484% for short.
Governments ar»> steady. State 6 nds are quiet. In
Railroad bonds West Shore firsts broke from 88 to
84 and rallied to 66%.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
New

^awrence.

The following are to-day's closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
114%
4yas, reg
do
do
do
114%
4yas,coup
do
do
do
123*4
4s, reg
do
do
do
124%
4s, coup....,,
128
Pacific Cs, '95
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
132%
Chicago Λ Alton
145
Chicogo & Alton pref
120%
Chicago, Burr & Quincy
Erie
26%
Erie pref
79
132

..

94%

r^ntrol

U Κ 1 Z_

New Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central
Kock Island..
St. Paul
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel

84
.11
144 ^

117%
116
!

92%
..116

718/e
74

California Mining *>tockn.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Dec. 31. -The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Al ta
1 */8
Best & Belcher.
2%
Eureka
2*4
Gould & Curry
I»/*
Hale & Norcross
2 Va
San

Mexican

2

Lfphir

4Vfe
2 Vs

V el low Jacket
Sierra Nevada.
Tnion Con....
Belcher

Wm Afflicted Willi Ganly and ( balk
deposit, arontjd my joint*, enlarged and iuflimed; could not walk; pain was intense, parI

ticularly at the ofaange in the weather; was
confined to my bed; gave np all hopes of living;
used Giles' Iodide Ammonia Liniment and
P.lis, which remedies restored my health, dispersed the enlargements and removed the pain.
Mr·. VIRGINIA E. BRADSHAW, Stafford
Store, Va. Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.
"Is the mail distributed yet, Johnny?"
"No'm, the old man hain't got throngh reading the postal cards yet."

Cocoaiar,
The Bert and Cheapest llair Dressing.
It kills dandruff, allajs irritation, and proBnrnetU'

3

2%
1

Butter We quote Western and Northern cream
eriee at 33{a 3«c ior choice, and 4§3ue for fair to
New York *»<1 Vermont dairies 24fa;30c φ ib
for choice, 18@22c for fair and good, Western dairy
at 20@2lc and Waetorn ladle packed I6<gl7c ψ
tb demand moderate: no cbauge.
Cheese firm at 12ViCglSViiC tor choice, ll@12c
for tair and good; H(fa.»c for common.
Engβ have been selling at 32 a}33c for Fastern, 29
@31c for New- York aim Vermont,2 @30c*ior Nova
Scotia and Ρ Ε Island and 27@29c for Western.
Potatoes—Houlu η and Aroostook Rose at 48@
6()c & bush. Eastern Hose 48@ô0c, Northern Hose
4 δ @ 48c. Eastern Prolitlcs 6(%53c.
Beans—.Large hand-picked pea beans are quoted
at 2 f>0@2 55 φ bush: choice New York State small
hand-picked do at 2 60φ2 75; common to good 1 6t>
do
@2 26; Vermont 2 8(>@2 85, and choice screened
at 2 3 >Cà)2 45; hand-picked medium at 2 γΟλ—
and choice screened do 2 30(g,2 4υ; common beans
at 2 0U@2 20; Germau beans at 2 20(ά2 35; do pea
2 60@2 55; choice improved yellow-eyes at 3 20@
3 25; old-fashioned yeliow-eyes at 3 Ιό,a3 20.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 25(a3 50;
bbl fancy
No 2 do 2 < 0,a2 25, Western $cî@3 25
eating at $4 00@$5 50.
at
$16@$17^
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted
• on
choice eastern
medium to good at
fine at $13@$14. poor at $1 @$13, with Ea tern
swale at $9. Kye straw at $13 00©$14 00 and oat
straw 9@$10 ψ ton.

FOREIGN PORTS.
llollo Oct 29, ship W m H Lincoln, Rors,
okohama.
Sid fm Reunion Nov 17, barque S R Lyman, Pinkam, Cadiz.
Ar at Sourabaya Nov 3, barque Evie J Ray, Ray,
assaroeang.
Sid fm Penartb Dec 29, ship Andre-* Jackson,
aine Hong Kong.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Nov 17tb, barque Thomas
letcher. Bates, Barbadoes.
at at Rosario Nov 13, barque Meguntleook, Hemïgway, Buenos Ayres.
Sid Nov 9. bat que Jessie Macgreggor, McFadden,
io Janeiro; |14th, bng| J F Merry, Bradley, for
lontevideo.
Ar at Halifax 29tb, steamer Parisian, Wylie, fm

$14^$'5:

Chicag· Li

invariably

Society is very queer. The people most
sought after are those who do not pay their
debt9.
Ten Yea es before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congresss Veast Powder bad a large sale
throuehout New Enzland.
îT1ABRIA»ES.
Id this city. Dee. 29, bv Rev. Δ. K. P. Small, Albert F. M urea, M. D.. of Westb. ook and Mies Emma
M. Chad bourne of Standi*!).
In this city. Dec. 29. by Rev. D. W. LeLacbeur,
John R. l.eighton and Mies Fannie E. Clark, both of
Biddeford
In this city, Dec. 31, by Rev. B. F. Prltchard,
Jacob U Milpfttriek of Wostbrook and Mies Lilian
Lewis of Portland.
lu this city, Deo. 31. by H. P. Winter, Esq Geo.
F. Card oi Portland and Miss Carrie fi. Royal of

Ellsworth.

Ferry Village. Dec. 81, by Rev. A. McKeown,
D.. James U. smith of Portland and Mies Sarah
P. O'iver of Cape Elizabeth.
In Cape Klizaneth, Dec. 29. bv Rev. E. A. Harlow Charles u. Allen and Mies Mary E. Hobbs, both
of Cape Elizabeth.
In

D.

DEATH*

In this city, Dec. 31, of malignant scarlet fever,
Lawrence S.. eon of Geo H and Emeline P. Richardson, aged 2 years 6 months.
[Funeral aud burial private, j
In Dreriug Dec. 80, Bertie B., youngest eon of
And jew M. and Henrietta Fluyd, aged 1 year and
6 months
fFuneral on Wednesday afternoon at »2 o'clk.l
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 30. WPliam J., son of
Andrew *V. and Hannah Carter, aged Ο years.
[Funeral this 1 uesday afternoou at 2 o'clock, at
hie l%te resMenee,
In New Gloucester, Dec. 30th, Sarah Bradbury,
widow of the late ffm. Bradbury, aged 94 years.
In Norwich, ·Ληη, i>ec 2S .John W. Foote, formerly of Phi^sburg aged 84 years.
[Service on Wednesday atteruooo at 2.30 o'clock,
Tate
at theret-ideLce of Mrs. Emeline Roes,

No^3&

etreot.

(By Telegraph.*

Dally Wbslenale Jn»rk(-t.
^ POBTULND, Dec. 31.
There is no improvement to note in the wholesale
market and everything appears to be at a stand.
Prices here indicate but little change. Hog products
are stronger at Chicago, Pork closing 20@25c better, Lard lu@12c higher and Hogs up 5@LOc. At
Liverpool cheese has advanced from 61s to 62s 6d;
the market here remains about the same. The
market is well supplied with Potatoes and prices
continue easy with only a moderate local trade inPortland

quiry. Poultry is easier.
The following are to day's closing quotations

of

Flour, Grain, Provisions, Ac.
lirai u.

19

50@20

00@6 251 do bag lots
50@6 76 Mids, car lots.
i

«TK-o*

Valencia....
ttritanu

...

.New

—

York..Laguayra

..

rim

.New York .1 v-roool ....Jan
New York.. Bremen
Jan

Hapsburg

Wyoming

New York.. Liverpool.... an
New York..Cienfuegoe...Jan
New York.. Amsterda »u.Jau
New York..Havre
Jau
New York Liverpool.. ..Jan
Jan
New York..Liverpool

Republic
Rugia

Portland ...Liverpool
Jan
New York..Liverpool
Jan
New York..Hamburg....Jan

Niaga»a

Santiago
K.dam

Amérique..,.
Galiia—

Portland

Sai matian
Dominion

...

Liverpool.... Jan
—

Portland ..Glasgow

Mauitoban

Jan

York..Liverpool....Jau
York Cienfuegoe ..Jan
Portland ...Liverpool.... JaD
New
New

Alaska

tJlenfuegos
Sardinian

1
2
2
2
3

3
3
3
3
4
5
β
6
5
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
12
16
17
*9

2Κ1Λ,
..28 60

Foreign Kxporu.

GLASGOW. Steamship Hanoverian—83" 0

bus

peas 24,7+2 docorni. 94 Ίο wheat 21,454 bags ο
flour 4; 6 do seed 7.<Odo bran 329 cases horfesho
natle 110 do spools 452 do canned gwods 5-> bbl
p< rk 5B do pork 20o boxes rtarch 28 00·) Jbs on
meal 43.Γι3·< do butter i6,0o0 do cheese oo bbl
meat 31 >5 hea cattle.
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Cellna—44U.99S leetc
lumber.

iterripti·

Portland, Dec. 31.
Received by Maine Cential Railroad, for Portlati
31 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for oonnectlr

roads, 90 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

Drr UMdi Wbainale Market.
following quotations ax· wholesale prices1
Woolens and Fancy Goods, eorrocted dally by Dae
lug, Mllliken ft Co., 168 Middle street·

yy

WAYÈR-y

commieion

Β. Β.

augSOdtf

dtf

install-

paid. Also
Apply

MAKTIS, Manager,

GEO.

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Boston.
Sch Rettie, Lister, St John, NB. for Boston.
Sen Ethel, Denning. St .John. NB. for Boston.
Sch A'ma, from fit John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Gleuariff, McDonough. Quaco for Boston,
Sch Crown Prince, Cole, Moncton for Boston'·
Soh Jnno, Coombs, Point Wolf, NB. tpr Boston.
Sch Eastern Light. Kelley, Calais t"* Boston.
from Cala* for Boston.

Portland, Me.

228 1-2 Middle St.,

eodlm

dcol7

άβ—WILBOS.'S ^KKUBD OF

Sch Walter Franklin,

Cleared·

Montevideo—C Δ Djer
Barque Celina, Tibbett*.
Charleston—L C
Pinkham,
Ralph Slnne*c,
Cummings & Co.

&Sch

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
«ACO, D^c 31—At Biddeford Pool, sch Minetta,
for
Belfast.
Wade, Boston
Sch Hero remains in pojt waiting for a chance to
FROM

proceed,
Sch Wm Ε Leggett, of Hucksport, 82 tons, ba*
purchased by Capt Geo Pierce and others of
Southport.
been

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 30th, steamer Magara, from
Havana,
Ar ai Halifax 80th, steamer Sarinattan, from LivFROM

4

Barretj
|

η«

a

C

Λμλ

»

? <?
gh.

,«b«<i

y·—Are

yon

suffering

from

A^ma» Bronchitis, or auy oi the vaCol/oubies that bo often end in

Bumptiou^

pre.^a''^'Manufactured
J®·* i1 .i^ton.

flooring;

aARD James
pine

See., of all thicknesses,
widths and qualities.

58

& AM,

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

qtr

Brick and Iron Safe, Ele(vontlnu rooms,Ga.
and Water, with light
ctor, centers, Tables,
all In perfect repair. Heated by
indhaaement
.«ruace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
* [rackett St. wbere the keys may be found.
,Jtf
oct2

^ctou,

Sbedlac,

Exchange·

65 Diamond Inland Lof», being
Asso
hg unsold have been placed «itb
purchasing
iiation for sale. Parties
îo cal»
^o
η tbis beautiful 8umro<?/-1,e®'5"'
W. H. WALDRON,
iarly and make seleaiton.
dec21eod3w*
180 Middle St.

all_~£jw,ï»*w-''

co^£v*f**^tTng

For Sale or To Let·
Qr y street, near
3 etory brick house No.
perk, furnished with all the modern convenances
Also for sale, if desired, the Cajpets and
in said hou*e. Inquire of J. F.
frrytf
*
11 °
Commercial street.
dtf

A.

OF

».

Prom BOS

Every Wednesday and Sat·
■rday,
Prom PHILADELPHIA

Every Tnesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston,
From" Pine Street Wharf
m.
at 10 a. m.
[near an ce one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South t>y connecting lines, forwarded free of oomuiiseion.
1ιι,··»ΒΓ Τη Hollar·. Round Trip 918
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
If. B. SAMPNOIV. Agent,
7Ο Lone Wharf, Uoatoo.
de31tf
6

p.

Philadelphia,

_

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.

CALIFORNIA,

TO

JAPAN, CHINA,
Saadwlcta

a ad
Zealand
New
Aa.tralia.
Stearaere eall from New York (or Asplnwall oa
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
and freight for all the above named

I.Ianda,

ci^^®*^",tMeeBnot
Saii'A·—.-,.
Steamereeall

conneot

for

PORTLAND

of

Ii in want

furnace

a now

SCHNAPPS.

I beg to direct your

Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority over all others I will demonstrate if you
will call at my store. The following well known
persons hare tue Kohler:

attention to the Kohler

148

Spring Street.
.4^7 Congres» Street.

W. T. Sargent,
J. F. Sherry,

O.G.Eaton,
J. S. Libby,

»

J. F. Clark
Ο. K. Gerrieh,
Samuel Rolfe,
Wm. G. Hart

..

Sidney Thaxter,

Charles Goodridge,
C. H. Gilbert
Y. E. Gilbert,

23 Pine Street.
160 Park Street.
14 Mellen Street,
212 state Street.
98 State Street.
2f>6 State Strétet.
74 Deering Street.
31 Higu street.
64 Clark Street.
176 Neal Street.
387 Congress
Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St.
40υ Danforth Street*.
367 Spring Street.

Deering

Canton Steam Mills Co.
Canton Steam Mills Co.
Alfred, Me.
Fryeburg, Me.
Fryeburg, Me.
Pembroke, Me.
469 Cumberland St
84 Linooln Street.
144 Pine Street.
22 Deering Street.
152 Spring Street.
83 State Street.
....124 Pearl Street.
28o Brackett Street.
6 Deering Street.
604 Congress Street·
Canal Bank.
dtf

J. B. Vance

W. G. Spring,.

J. S. Spring
Β. B. Marry,
F. G. Johnston,.
A. B. Hoi en,
A. L. Merry,
S. W. Thaxter,.
F. W. McKenney
Mrs. David Keazer,...
Zenas Thompson, Jr
C. E. Snow
C E. Barrett,
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,
Η. T. Blaokstone

eep8

As a general beverage and necessary
Dorrectire of water rendered impnre by

regetabîs décomposition
as

Limestose, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

to every
A public

saltr of oyer 30 rears duration in every
section e? our country of Udoipho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its
me mensem

unsolicited endorsement by

ïacuuy aua a sbjc unequajeu

any otlier alcoholic distillation

by

have

Insured for ?t the reputation of salubrity
claimed fer it.

Fer sale by all Druggist

and (jroccrs.

KEW YORK.

dij

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

I

NeuralgiaJ

Cramps, Sprains, Backache J

Sciatica, Burns and ScaMeJ
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears I
and all other Pains and Aches.[
A safe, sure, and effectua a

Iremedy for Galls, StrainsJ
\Scratcher,, Sores, <£c„ on 1Torses.]
One trial wilt prove ils meriit.
Its effects are instantaneous.I

Sold everywhere.)

iPrice 25c. and 50c.

.'iTdwwMa

Swedish,

Swedish

Oompouad

Balsam
^Curesalldir·
of tlu

Lung

An Alterative Tonic &

eases

codeow&weowlw

b
Κ
Η

DOMINION
1883.

e ro

Swedish
Pepsin
Pllte
Cures Con-

like

stipation.

strength ens
the sys t

arid
Λ

acts

charm

the digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES.

on

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cureo consumption
Thousands ot
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of '*s wonderful cures. Write So»
c .culars—Sent Freeand
pamphlets
F. W. A. ÛERGU1SOKEN, M. D.,
Proprief*·
Lynn. Mass.
M wed fob Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Liver and Kidney Complaint*, &c.
SwediNh I.iide Hnlsam cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four nours.
Sweda»h Pep in o- ills the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c: small 25c.
Pepsin Pills 26cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists.
eod&w6m
decl

»

ψ.

*

τ

ARMY OIL OÔ.
Pfïï®®,AJ
258 Washington
St., Boston·
dly
iivxruxv j XLiXJ

WINES &

LIQUORS

|ef all klndit

in

the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
—FOB β ALB BYj®5*

R. STANLEY

&SONJmporters

IJNEWM.FORE ΝΓΒΕΕΤ, PORTLAND. ill ΑΙΝΕ.
for Mew England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

»nrl,

Mineral

B°M

Spring Water,

,Ukv,eO». MAINE.

DIRECT SERVICE.
From
From
Portland.
Liverpool.
•St. SARNIA Thnrsday, Nov. IB. Thursday Dec. 6
"
"
•St. OREGON,
Dec. 20
Nov. 29.
·'
"
St. TORONTO,
Dec. 18.
Jan. 3

Liverpool,

NERVE'» BRAIN.
AWRBANTED CM.
Dm. Σ. C. Wzst's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.00 ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each orderrecei ved for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mor-v if the treatment does not effect
ft cure. J. C. West & CO;, Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. H. HAY <fe CO., Druggists, only
agents» Portiand,Me. junction MiddleanaFree Sts.

KPli
i^lWesTHi

!M3 WASHINGTON ST.,

ΠΟΜΤΟΝ

of 100 ebolne uewffiy.perfl.

T.

Advertising

C.

Agency
Warehouse,

Voltaic
nov23

mi

From

From
Portland
Liverpool
via Halifax.
Direct.
St. MONTREAL, Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. Dec. 13.
St.

ONTARIO, Thnrsday,Dec.

Printers'

âOe VFA8RINOTON St.,
BOSTON
Dealer in Weed and Metal Type, and all kind* et
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted In all
paier In the United States or Caiiadu at publisher*'
Owest prloei
Send tor estimâtes,

6.

Thursday

Dec. 27.

St. DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thurs. Jan. 10.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.00.
TN RETURN—$90.00. $108.00, «110.00
and
^
$130.00.
IΝ TE KMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0«>.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freignt apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec!4

UUEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
General Ocean Steamship
steerage
(Jfflce, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake, hf
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rates by theGunard and other fast fire»
class mail steamers coming direct across We ocean,
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London·
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardlr) and Galwa $24.Ου; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00

FISTULA AND ΡίΕτύΓ
WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harv icd, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ fM.T»., Haï »ard, 1876 !, ofDrtx.
Eran<« IIohm, · 7.*> Tremnoi Htrrri Honi.»··
special attention to the treatn ent of FI8TI'.
4. PI·.EM «ND ALL Dlr «AHEM Ol
THE BEtTCn, wlthont detention from basln«H. Abundant referenoes giron.
Pamphlet «ont
om application.
omee Hoar.—11 a.m. to 4 p.m.( except 8anday«).
frtlO
rtiT

tve

TICKETS SOLD AT Β EDUCED SATIS
—TO—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, !?Iil wanheo,
Cincinnati, Ht. I.oui», Omaha Magi·
nnw, Mi. Paul, Mall Luke City,
Denver, »nu Francisco
and all points in the

Northwest, West

and KoDthwen

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SP1UEK Superintendent.

octlBtf

ttiimford Falls & tiucftHeld
RAILROAD.
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 1ft, '88.

der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at Vow rates.
22 Exobange St.
jan 24dtf

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert & Kachias

m.,

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
Chas. I Jeering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, erery Fri-

day Evening,

at

11.16.

or

on

arrival of Steamboat Express Train# trom Boston,
for Hock land,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
(Stage from ^edawie* to Blue Hill on arriva of
Steamer), South West and Bar^Harbors, Millbridge
and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL. SURREY, H MOINE. HANCOCK. SULLIVAN and ELLF WORTH.
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
Fast, for River Landings.
ΚΕΤΙΤΒΛΙΙ¥«», will leave Machiasport at 4.80
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

freight

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CU9HING, General Agent.
decSdtf
Portland, Dec. 5. 1883.

inter

Resorts

EXCCBNION8.

arrlTlne5*»<M[tlluI(j

Vilehbari

Nashua,
well, Windham, and Kpping at 7.30 a. in. and I .OS p. ■.
Far [Hanche. 1er, Concord and point!North, at
1.03 ,
Far Beebester, NjrioiTAle, Alfred, Wat·
erbnro and Dae. KjTer.î.lIO a. na., 1.03
in.. and (mixed) at β.:>0 p. m. Returning
lave Boeheater at (mixed) β.IB a. m., 11.16
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portlasl·
(mixed) 0.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
tor Uorban·, Naccarappa, Canberln.d
Westbroofa and Woodforri'..
11111*,
at r.:»0 b. na.,
1.03, β.ίΙΟ and (mixed)

5.

•H.30 ·.

The l.OS p.

m.
ra.

tialn

trom Portland eonneeti at

*.ye- jBBe.wlth H.o.ae Tannel Boute tor
t fctWeet, and at Union Depot, Woreetler, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
vtfcNpriBgfleld, also with Ν. V. & Ν. Ε. B.

β .("Steamer Maryland Route") tor Phllade!pbia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
loill ind*ltb BwMa A Albanv Β. B. for
she Weil Parlor Care on train leaving iPortland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester,lat 8.00

CO, COLOMMLAV ISTHMUS* OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of
these tripe, which they can mtke on any route taken
by the Company's Steamers at the extreme low
price of $5 per dty, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or passengers
desiring to cLange their rout» may transfer to any
other passenger steamer of tb line they may meet
on the voyage.
For passage a^ply to

PIIW,

FOR WOOD &

CO., Agents,

22, 24 State Street, New York.

oct5d3m

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
TTIOR sale of passsage tickets by the White Star,
1? Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe' to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme·
&c. and other information apply to J L. TARMEB
Aient, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 97Θ.
TanlO
ly

ALLAN

LINE

1883. Winter Arrangements,
Liverpool, Halifax

and

1884

Portland Service

αττΓΑτνπτίί
I From Liverpool I From Portland
STEAMER.
I ^ HaIifax I via Halifax.

I
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
Parisian.
Dec. 6
Dec. 27
Peruvian....
"13
Jan. 3
44
44
S ARM ATI AN.
20
10
I
|
Glasgow Λε Portland Fortnightly Service
...

STEAMER.

I

|

From Glasgow.

From

Portland

On
Dec. 12

or about
29
Jen. 12

D«e.

11
26
9

I

j

44
Jan.
2G
ι
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents. IB State St, Boston, and E. A.

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
Α.
«Μ,ΑΝ, Agents, No. 1 India St., Poriland.
***γ24
v

dtf

■.

—

K. MILES.

Advertising

Agent,

*36 WAini «ΤΟ.Μ
BOSTON
«T.,
Oontraot»ι forAdwttJeaent» In
in a
Mites and towns of the United Newipuperi
State· a»·1 th
British Provinces.
■

Panlud
Daily (Night Pnllman) for Sua,
Kennebunk, Conway Jnnct., Klttery,
Portenioutb
Newbnrvport. 8aleu, Lynn and
Boetcc, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
At 8.43 a. iu. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saeo,
Blddtford, Kennebunk Well·, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting 'or all
Train· leave

At

it

a.

at.

Blddeferd,

station*

on

Gouwhv DirlJion.

Κfttery, PoMMsoWli,

Salem
Gloucester, KndHynrt,
Lynn, Chelsea and Bouton. «rrlving at 1.16 u. tilAt l.eo p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, tttdisf—a,
Kennebunk
Welle, No. Berwick,
Gwway
Portsmouth, Newbusj^ort,
Junction, Klttery
8alem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at δ.>·ρ m.
connecting with Sound and Rail Line* fer all
Southern and Western poult*.
At β.ΟΟ p. ui. (Express), for BoetOB and usfcsoip*]
Way Stations, arriving In Boston at β 30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Line* for NewTock.
Sundays at 2.00p. m. Express for BoaM m4
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston \Mt
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

Newburyport.

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at HUM
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
At 7.00 ρ
m·
m Portland 6.00 p. in
''all\,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars
Trains leaving Boston β a.m., 18.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., l.Oo and β.ΟΓ p. m.

On

Through Pnllman Sleeping Care
Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

Un Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Through Tickets I· all Palau Saatk aad
We·».
Oct. 14.1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
1>. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
σ LUCIUS TUTTLE,
ο etl Sdtf
Oen'l Pass'r Agent

256TH EDITION.

PRICE $1.

a. m.

Oloae connections made at We.lbreok J one·
do· with through traîna of Me. Central B. R., and
Transfer Portland, with through
at QrandTrnnk
tra'ns Λί Oram* Trnnli Η. E.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Koi'l eft.r Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Hol11ns & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Does not
atop al Woojtord'a.
'•αβ

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Y^uth.
and the untold miseries resulting from indisci^
tions or excesses. A book for erer? roan, young,

mid

For Hew York*

lie-aged, and old. It contains 120 Dre*crip>
eacn one oi
which is invaluable.
80 found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any
3< ·
physician
pages, bound in beautiful French aauelln, embossed
covers, full gilt, guar»' tee^t to be a liner work, (a
every sense.—mechanical, litepary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
or 1 he money will be refunded in
every instance.
Prie· only $1 00 by mail, post-raid.
Illnstrative
wmpie « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Vedical Association, t·
the officers of wbich he reiers.
This book should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will bvnett
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabod? Medical Institute, or I>r. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boh ton. Mass.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experier ce.
Chronic and obstinate dise^aee
that bave baffled the skill of all ot* -ÎT PIT · r
a
physicians specialty. Sucb treat—Π. V*J\ 3J eé
tions for all acute and chronic dise ses,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at β p. m..
leave Pier 38,
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
day ρ at 4p.m.

Returning

sep21

THYSELF.ûiSM^

KNOW
4

J. W. PKTEBS, Supt.

dtf

J

...

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.
TAKES EFFECT

October 1st. 1888.
Connect* with Portland & Oardensburg K. R. at Bridgton Junction.

Stage connection at Bridgton 1er
Harrison and Waterford.
WM. P. PKRKV,
J. A. UtftNKTT,

North Bridgton.

Pro-idrnt.
Geo. rn». A|i.

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek.
Ingell'* Koad,

à. Κ.
7.46
7.62

t8.07
Eaet Denmark (Perley'e Mill»,)
18.1 S
Sebago (Witham'e,)
18.17
Rankin's,
18.4f>
8.P0
Bridgton Jonction—Arrive
Portland—Arrive
10.46
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
A. M.

Portland—Leave

Bridgton Junction—Leave
Rankin's

Sebago (Wltham'e.)
East Deumajl'(Perley't Mill»,/
Ingall'e Road,
Sandy Creek,
Bridgton—Arrive
*
S

atiom»,

Boston & Maine

8.26
10.00

H0.17
tlO.41
110.47
H0.f 3
11,08
11.16

M.
2.5ft
S.< 2
t3 17
P.

t3.23
18.27
13.66

r. M.
3.00
4.46

6.43
6.60
OO&Zdtf

Railroad,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAY
STATION·· at 1.00 p. m. RONTON FOR
PO RTLAND at 6.00 p. m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect
with all
steamer* running-between Portland and

Bangor

Eastport, Calais',

St .John and Hallfai. Also connect with
Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for
refreshments. First olaes Dining Kooms at

Pcrtland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all noints West
ai,
8outh may be had of M. I..
William·, Tickav
Aient, Boston A Maine Depot, and at TTnion
Ticket Ο (Bee, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.rxKBEB, Gen, Sunt.
Β ·Η. STEVENS, G«n, Agent, Portland.
octll
λ»

inelancerfJ[J[ YJi JJ

mav30

d&wly

F I* HFREBY flIVFI* that th·
subscriber has bee>.
appointed and *akrn
upon himstlf he trust of Administrator of the estate of

\OTM

duly

MARGERY CLAPP, late of Portland,
in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and five·
bonds as the aw directsAll persons having deminds upon the estate or said deceased «r»· required
to exhibit 'be same, and all
persons Indebted to eald
estate are called upon to mnke payment to
WILLIAM S. DUNN, Admr.

Portland, Dec. 8th, 1883.

HOTEL

Pbiss

dec26dlaw3vT·

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel»

14.62
16.16
16.22
t6.28

PAMRNOBKTRAINI· WII.L I.I· AVE
ΙΌΚΤΙΆΛΌ fer BOSTON
β.15, Η 46 a. œ., 1.00 and 3.30
m., arriving at ftowton
at 10.45,
ΓΜ··η. m., 1.15, 5.10, and 7.15 p. ro.
RONTON VUK PO KTLAND at tt.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
5.00.
at
8.05 and 11.00
1.00.
rar·
PORT· AND FORNCARRORO BEACH
and PINK POINT at 6.15, 8,45, a. m.,
3.00,
6.45 p.m. (Ser note.) FOR OI.D OR( B A RD
at 6.16, 8.45 .m., l.OO, 8.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR HA€0 AND RIDDEFORD at 6.16,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
KKNNEBVNH at 6.16, 8 46 a. m.. 1.00, 3.00
and 5.45 p. m. FOR WKLLM at 0.15,8.46 a.
m. andSOO p.m.
(See note) FOR NOHTB
BKRWM'H AND DO VER. at 6.15.8.45 a.
n>„ 1.00, 3.00 and 1.30 p. m. FOR NALMOK
PALLN and GRK AT Vll.l.N, at 6.15, 8.45
a. m.. 1-00 and 3.00 p.m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30· p.m. FOR fiX.
ETERi HAVERDIUi, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.00
and 3.30 p.m. FOR ROCHENTER. FAR
miNCTON, Ν. H., AND ALTON BAV.ai
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MANCllENTER AND CONCORD. Ν. II.. Ma
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.3u
p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
itlORNINK TR AIN!* FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE ΗΕΝΝΡΗΓΝΚ at 7 25, and DOTER at 8.00 AKRIVINU at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Not·—1The 8.30 p. m. train from Portland mil
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Weile and the 1.00
p. m. train will «top at Scarborough. Pine Point anil Wells only to take passenger·
for Boston.
•
Change at Dorer and take next train following.
fgf The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Mound Liar Niramrn for New
Verb and all Rail Lines for the
West, and the 3.80
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Can on all through train.
Seat·
secured In advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maobias,

successfully without an

4.oo
10 00

On aud after Mouday, Oct. 15> 1883!

Atlas Line of mail Steamers.

Eastern Railroad.

manda,, Juac IS,
ISS.% Passenger Traîna will leave
and
Porllsad at V.30 a. m.,
I.OS p. m., arriving at Woreeate'
and 7\80 p. m.
tteturnlng leave
Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16t,
>t li25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Ayer
BwCUaWj
Ιό

CONNECTION*

,

On and after

the World.

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec 7

STAGE

of Trains.

Arrangement

a. m.

with p. ra. train for Turn·*, Cfeae· Mill·, ^ert
<aipn·'. iî rit to 's Mille, Pern
iy*%n«
Mexico
%nd Romford Falle.
L. L. LINCOLN duel.
dtf
Oct 15
#

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER Κ. Β

Only first-class 2-feet emigre Railroad in

Steamboat Co.

tf.45

Portland and Worcester Line.

Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ* îsaiid, Bergen
Trondhjcm. Ooteborg, Malino, $28 X); children us

44

eodiy

Depot

Foot of India Street.

dtf

no.. mattchhh- Mice

vured without tlie Use of the Knife.

EVANS'
and

VOLTAIC BELT, and other Electric
We will send on Thirty Days'
Trial,
MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are suffering
from Ν κ R voua Debility, Lost vitality, and those
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from
gusEs and Other Causes Speedy relief and com·
storation to Health, Vigor and Manhood
η. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free.
Appliances.

Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United Stat*# and British Provinces at the Lowee
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promDtly furnished.
File of the Passa K«»t for iuepectfon at any time
Send for Circular.
Fetlmate* furnished.
*

AFTER

ELECTRO
TO

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Halifax and Portland Service

GRAND

BEFORE.

OODD'S

1884.

Liverpool and Portland.

w

-M
«

LINE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Lunge.

Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

Indigestion,

nol9

Agents,
C. L. BAKTLETT A- CO.,
113 M talc Street, Cor. Bread Ht., Boana
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
abSdtf
81 Exchanee St.. Part laid.

send for friends in the Old Conn·
ALLtrydesiring
will
money by baying their prepaid
tickets at the

18 BEAYER STREET,

TICKET OFFICER

Exchange Street, and

74

necting'

to
save

of

r3

Scfeaapps is superior

other alcoholic preparation.

HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD,
Burlington, Tt., Propriet

or other causes,

12 36 ρ m.
Pullnmn Palaoe Sleeping Cara on nlgbt train and
Parlor Liara on day train between Portland and Montreal.

m.; St. John,
in., 9.00 p.m.; Doulton. 9.80 a.m..
8.30 p. m.; Ni.
Ntephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. »ii., Tancebore, 1 35 a. m. 1.30
p. m,; t3ncb»pori, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Kfanitor, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.
tjtkowhcKan, 8.20 a. m. 3.15 p. m.; Water
▼ill*. 9.15 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and od
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Angnaia. 6.00 a.
10.65 p. m.
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and
Gardiner* 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
ItriiDNiricki 7.26 ana 11.30 a. m. 4,3'·
p. m. 12.36 a. m.. (night.) Rack land. 8.16 a.m.,
1.15 pm. liewieton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10a.m.,
a. m.
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip·. 6.66 10.13
a.
Farmingtoii, 8.20 a. m.; Wiuthrep,
a? follow·.The mornm. being due in Portland
a.
m.
and
Bath
8.36
ing trains from Angnsta
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conThf
roadt at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m.
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath,
6.40 p.m.
Τfc#
Rockland and Lewtstoa at
Nigb* Pullman Exproe* train at 1.5<>a.m.
Limited Ticket» first and second clans far
et· John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rate··
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl2dtf
Portland Oct. Ιδ. 1883

f„-

ern

■

TO 1HE PUBLIC,

i_

Paaeage, sailing list» and fnrthw
information, apply to or address the General Ea«·

MAINE

t

a.

and Australia.
For Freight,

Scbiedam Aromatic

82 Market Square,

fallawe

ran a·

DKFABTUBCSi
Far Auburn nnd l.ewiit··, 7.20 a. m., 2.11
and 5.15 p. m.
Far (ioifaam, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.16 p. a.
Far Varhni·, ITIanireal, Quebec and CMcugo, 1.30 p. m.
ABRITA LRi
Fram Leniiua and Ankara, 8.36 a. m.,
3.16 and 5Λ0 p. m.
Fram Ciarbaai, 9.46,8.86 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
Fram l'hic·», .Tlantreal and Qat bee,

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.,6.16 p.

San Fran-

Japan, China and Sandwloh

"WOLFE'S

0. AMES,

Traiaj* will

Winthrop,
TMonmontb,
Farininitton.
Oakland and North Anion, 1.25 p.m. Far»
naington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
Bleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

jgMçngers

from

W.

TIME.

OK

CHANGE

Ob and after OTOKID A Y.OCT. 15th, IMS,

Halifax
and
§t John,
Vnnct'boro,
the Proriuce·, St.Andrew·, 8l. Stephen.
<ount), and all
Fredericton, Aro«Nieok
stations on Κ. & Piacataqni» K. R., 1.25
m.:
1.30
til. 16
p.
in.,
m.,
p.
p.
1.26
Belfast
and
for
Skowhegan
m.;
1.30
$11.16
p.
p.
m.,
m.,
p.
Waacrville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.8C
at
5.15
p. m.
p. zn. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays
A u gusto. Hi a lie weil,Oardiner and Br nn*·
a.
wicb
1.30
5.15,
7.00
in.,
p. in.,
til.15 p. m·; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.80 p. m., 6.15
ra
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p.
Rockland, and Knu & Lincoln R. R.,
and
L«wii·
An
burn
λ.
7.00 a. m., 1.30
i.25 p. m., 5,06 p. m. Lew
ton* 8.15
i-nnawick 7.00a.m., til.16p.m.;
inton ri

8.30

Direct Steamship Line.

THE

OFFICE

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run
as follows
PoMland tor Dexter·
I.eavf
Banger

From

AKD

PHILADELPHIA

For Sale·

or

Ac.

J. U Λ HI ΙιΤΟΚ. Hu pertnlendenLrniD. h. ruiE, υ. τ. a.
dti
oct2

;

after

and

m.—F.xpreea from Montreal, Burlington.

Ogdenaburg

buy ticket* (at any
boat office in New England*-'.!"

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
π j-

cuts fifty
ACRES of good farming land;
tons ot hay per annum, can be made to
well
tut one hundred tons easily;
pastured, stock
»nough to eat the hay on the farm, well watered,
u-t the place for stock raising or dairy purposes
lituated three miles from Lisbon Falls, Maine. Will
tell on easy terms or exchange for c ty property,
for full particulars address or inquire of SAMUEL
SYLVESTER, Lisbon Fall*, Me
Uec3eodlin&weow2m*
P. 0. Box 42.

Char

Dalheusle,

Bathurst,

ottetown. Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and ο the·
tations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter·
tolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connies, Rail Roads, and Stage Ront.ee.
SSfF~Freight received up to 4 p. in. and any Inermatlon regarding the sam« may be had at the
»ffice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·
Hate Rooms and further information apply a
Jompany's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T.O. fiBtBET, President, and Manager'
dtf
<V3l

FOB SALE.

Farm for Sale

WEEK

liursilay

Itt/U

1r?

Conrious pulniona ,Uf.e ». WUbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil
ιι/θ ail(j sure remedy. This is uo quack
Ληα Lime,
aJt jg regularly prescribed by the medouly bv A. B. Wilbok,
Sold by all druggists
zr*~oA
Chemist,
dec24eod&wlra

TRIPS~PER

tbi* Lint· will
of
era
πττ-imΊΜΤ1 Leare eailrowtd Wloarf.
oi
State
Monday ana
every
street,
at β p. m.,
for Eastport and 8t.
Γ υ tin, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 8t.
Ludrcws, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand
don an, Campobello, Dlgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth
Windsor. Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst

ROUSE

Summit

PÏÏEE JOB LIVER!
OIL AVD I IHE.

"

No. i India St., corner Fore, also house
No 1*78 Fore St., adjoining eaid house on InLia with about twelve thousand fe t land,(12000),
ilso one Pew in Second Parish Church. Apnly for
erma to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the premiaes.
dim*
dec6

Alio, General Managers

r

r wo

oot

rttb two

Plî»

B.&F.wTLOCKtfOOD,

*'*"'·

Fancy-*""1

;oods,

$10.0'·

Ε.

.fEB ARRANGEMENTS.

C

°®ne where all the large

I'"rt

Ο
α

?/.ΟΘ

&

ί.*Γ>

I

BOUND BU'1

On

m

w

10 <>o p.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

AFTKK M«»·
U.IV, DEC. 3d, fleam

t2ie
in dry
obblnf? Housesofare located,
BELOW
Whole·®}»· other
Classes
goods. Fitted op

Η

**iofa are
We use nono but S. S. T9hitê»e TeeM,
1«ndrede
the best made, and warrant a good fie.
otter
aiof referencee given if desired. Filling
dental work at reasonable price?-

A"eB,'it«

Ο!» ANi>

Γϋ LET.
Store Ret 117AU9 Middle St.

PREPARED BY

ΤΕ^ΤΠ

V"""'

JzsitoMtax,
Castppf^
John, 9

or

rlaue fnr St. .Tnlm.

New Yor*.
Sch Mower, Stewart, St John, NB. for New York.
Sch Lillie Belle, Odell, St. John, NB. for Boston.
Sch George Caihoun, Evans, t>t Johu, NB, for
Boston.
Sch Luta Price, Price, St John, NB, 24 days for
Boston.
Sch vfaud w, Ambrose, St John. NB, for Boston
Sch Laura, Qainfan, St John. NB, for Boston.
Seh W Ε Reynard, Reynard, St John, NB, for

HUNT

rom,, ^Φ°.2Γ. τ^τ
Desirable
unlnrnliljed at 17<3 STATE ST·
no27

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggist».

TE ETÎ

^ÂÎvowy^'·'

t|
For Bartlett and Intermedia»· atatloni.
,'iniu ttrrlvc ■· Pwllawl :
a.m.—from Bartlett and looal (tatloni.

λλ*»

J.W"

The elegant new sterner FREMONT and favorite
OoeWay, 83 SO·
.—
CTY will alternately lea*f
.f.OKEST
end Philadelphia, I Eicar· ion, 4.UO.
WHAKK Portland, at 7 o'eloek U»-»* TÎ.W Tor*
Mid INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o#elge*e
NKW ENOLARD AOENCI(
(bondays excepted).
mat they toPaeeenjtere by thla llie are rep>tSd avoid the ex
Wuehiugton Street, Boston.
all
oure a comfortable
in Boston late
pense and lneonvenlee· ot 411
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
at night.
C. Q. HANCOCK.
for ί&ΐα at D. B,
Ior
and Saterooi^
Gen. Pam. & Tlok. Afrt., Philad«lphia.
^.OTTlckete
H. P. BALDWIN.
JTOUNG'S, 272 Mldde 9«wr- k ^ the Tarlow
Through Ticket» to Njiif
Gen. Eaatern Γμι. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne»
Kail and Sonn* Lin μ tp
nor26dtf
York.

Calais, Me., St.
W. S., Ac.

tomme rein 1

Blooms

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

W H Simonton.
8ch Ocean Romp, French. Cutler—potatoes for a
market.
Sch Pearl, Teal, Pojt Clyde.
Sch Shepardese, Andrews. Damariscotta.
Sch Ο Β Kimball, Kimball. North Boothbay—
heading to Isaac Kmery.
Sch Wm Η Mailer, Cummings, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch Mabel Purdy, Colwell, from St John, NB, for

S.

dec 31

tN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor 3hould bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BKWAKBof ihjucions
well designed to mislead. ΡΕΑΒΙΧΝΈ is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, ând name of

enre

FARç $1.00»

—

g

Sch Charleston, Erskine. Boston for Winterport.
Sch Sadie Corey, Marshall. Boston for Winterport
Sen Mist, Kicb, Boston for Tremont.
Sch Afton, (Br) Watts, St John. NB—lumber to
Mark Ρ Emery.
Sch Harry C ChePter, Sanborn, Maclilas—knees to

Be

Contre*! un au
CiT'iherbrm0—
"tl—,î TÎ«iU<i»d and branekea.

■

·»

day trains

on all

TO LET.

LARGE and very light room in third story of
briok block, corner M oui ton and Commercial
Streets, suitable for any light manufacturing business.
Apply to

r.

Drawing Room Cars
trains.
and Sleeping Cars on night
railroad ο»
"*

35 Temple Street.

TO BE LET.

Ilk,

Ballast
Express Trains, Double Track, Stona

'Steamers

A

membered by everybody.

Arrived.

erpool for Portland.
Ar at Moville 30th, steamer Polynesian,
from Portland for Liverpool, (and proceeded.)

salary

diyr

#

For Rheumatism,

CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in nuiPwr,es® instances, cureu obstinate
case**" chronic Bronchitis, Lamygitie,
api even acute Pneumonia, aad has
iSved many patients in the earivr stages
of Pulmonary Consumption, ft is a
medicine that only requires to be tat»n jn
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, am js
needed in every house where there a*,
us
children, as there is nothing so good
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat,
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified bv anybody, and should be re-

NEWS,

Karrr Vftrlf 9.1

Wanted.
Eagle Wringers on
or

Agents to sail Wildee, Patent Button.

This Powder never variée. A marvel ο purit
strength and wholesomenegs. More economical than
the ordinary hint's, and cannot be sold in compétition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in earn.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall
St., Ν. Y.
mch6

SOS Commercial HI.

to sell
^1A-NVASSERS
mente. Good

Absolutely

olfrcure,

MONDAY, Dec, 31.
Τ «Ivannrir

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNET,

dco6

Botauio

Is not a new claimant for popula» confidence, but a medicine which if to-day
saving the lives of the third g>neration
who nave come into being sir^e it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household i' which this
invaluable remedy has o>ee been inever been
troduced where its use
abandoned, and there <tfc tnot a person
proper trial
who has ever given
for any throat Gr'^ûnS «sease suscep-110 has net been made
tible

PORT OF PORTLAiVi).

Λ

POWDER
Pure,

Cherry Pectoral

JANUARY 1.
MrS7A?TK« ALM4NAÛ
7.17 : High wate^CE.^) .12 40
7.62
4.11 t Moon sets»

M-AJRINK

APPLÏ TO

"I have never found, In thlrtv-flve years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of bo great value as Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of tho
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective
than anything else in relieving even the most
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections/'

FOR
....

1714,
Portland, Maine.

Boy Wanted.

AVER'S

York..Liverpool
Jau
Jan
York. .London
York.. Rotterdam.. Jan
Jau
York..Havre
York..H*nibnrg ...Jan
Portland
Toronto
.Liverpool... Jan
Portland
Jhu
Peruvian
.Liverpool
York..
Porto Rico... J an
New
Antillas
Jan
Britihh Empire... New York..Havana

France
Ma#sdatn
St Lament
Wielan

00

....

The

The same opinion is expressed by tho
■well-Known Dr.L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who Pays

4Vfee, 118.

New
New
New
New

Abyssinia

gives such immediate relief

else

and works so sure a cure in all affection#
of this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says
"Medical scienco has produced no other anodyne expectorant so good as Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It is invaluable for diseases of the
throat and lungs."

HA<I.INf3 OaVH OF 9ΤϋΑ!ΠΗΗΙΡΜ.

23 00

atente
β76@7 2δ! do ban lota
I
Proeiaiona.
Produce.
I Pork—
Cranberries, ψ bbl—
Back*. ..1900(81» 60
Maine.... 12 00®13 001
18 00®j8 60
CapeCod.12 5»§14 00 Clear
Men
16 00(216 50
Pea Beans... 2 00@3 15
Mediums....2 -?0&2 80 Mens Beef..11 fiOgl2 00
a,2
25
40
med
Ex
Mesn.,12
German
50@13 00
1» F0®13 75
Plate
Yellow Eye»" 00®3 26
661
Ex
Plate.14
26a 14 60
2
SO
a,2
Onions pbbl.
4r><aB0,Hame
12@12Mie
Irlch Potatoes
16
covered
001
@16c
SweetPotatoes4 76^5
Hams,
Eggs ^dos......30ί?31ο Lard9MiS 9%
Turkeys, plb .2oa2'e Tub, ψ lb
16al6c
Tleroes..
9Va9 9%
Chickens
10@10V4
Fowl
12®14ol Pall
£eedn.
17@18 :
Ducks
3 00® 3 2£
iRed Top
Rntler.
1 66g2 OC
34g36c Timothy
Creamery
10 @12
Gilt Edge Fer....33 84ci01over
..22a23ol
Raiain*.
Cboioe
2 00®2 7 £
16® 16c j Muscatel
Good
Store
12@14ci London Lay'r 2 10(a2 6f
O^'rr 10 V
Clieeae.
jOndnra
7® 8vj
Vermont ....lOViiSli
iValencia
Ν Y Factf7..10^ al4 t
Orange*.
6 60®6 6<
'Valencia
Apple·.
4 00®5 0(
Bating ψ fibl.. S 00®6 00 ! Florida
2 6"® 3 Οι
Evaporated φ lb lg@20 Messina
Dried Apples....9W® 10)Palermo
2 60®2 71
'·
Siloed
Lenon..
...loglOVkl
"Mar.
5 00®5 61
Messina
4 00$4 6i
lb
Granulated
8% Palermo
0
!
Extra
7%

tSallroud

Nothing

Sun rise*
Sun sets.

[old H.M.Corn.car lots.76
Saper tine and
@69
low grades.. 3 60@4 601 new do, car lots
I Corn, bag lots. ...@78
and
X Spring
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00j Oats, car lote..42@43
Oats, bag lots...?...45
Patent Spring
14
72
7 60@8 00 j Meal
Wheats
lots 28 uO
:CottonSeed.car
MicbigaD Winter straights5 25@5 751CottonSeed,bag lotsSO 00
Do roller....6 25@6 50 SackedBran car lot,
1
St. Louis Winter straight. 6
Do roller... 6

A Safeguard.

Telegraph.)

FROM

CO.,

to assist on books, must be a good
penman and accurate at figures.
Address ia
band giving references,
BOX

dec29ulwt

R.vP. S Gould,
rhos. Edwards, (Berlin
Η. Β Brown, (Artist,)
Β. B. Farnsworth,

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
Into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration which should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of
AYEB'S CHEERY PECTORAL.

European Markets.
S.

S

Middle street.

ITONTRCAL

On nnd after iiondny Oct.
I1SJ» until furihrr notlrr PuM«|W
TrttiU4 Irnvr Porlla··! u follswu
Littleton, I aim—Mr,
M.Û3 A. JI.—For F&bv&n'».
/. u b tt
et .Inhnaburv.

Stations In Philadelphia
l RKETH,
NINTH AND «RKBN M

man

Yc
own

Alfred Staples,

iBy Telegraph.)
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Flour dull. Wheat lower;
December at 94% @95% c, closing at 94% c; No 2
Chicago Sprint at 94% Ca95^c, closing 94% c; No3
do at nyt%81c; No 2 Red Winter at 97Vfe@99ty2C.
Com is lower at 66% @o7% c, closing 55% c. Oats
higher cash at 32% môSc, closing at 32% c. Rye is
at 69c
Barley is dull at t>4@H6c. Pcfrk is 20@ 6
h'gher at 13 7δ@ 14 10. Lard 0iai2V2C higher;
Bulk Meats in fair demand;
cash at8 70@8 76.
ιΟ; short ribs at 7 15; short clear at
««boulders at
7 45.
ûeceipte—Flour 14.000 bble.wheat 109,000 bush,
corn 260 000 bush, oats 93.000 ba, rye 12,000 bu,
barle> 33 000 bush.
Shipraente—Flour 25,000 bbls. wheat l 8 000 bu,
corn 88,000 bush oats 41,000 bush, rye 1,000 bu,
barley 15.000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 31.—Wheat weak; No 1 White fall
at 1 02*4; No 2 White fall at 94c bid; No 2 Red at
101Vé.
Wheat—Receipts 19,000 bu;shipments 24,000 bu.
St. Louis, Dec 31Flour quiet. Wheat is quiet
at 1 08% @1 09 for May. Corn dull at 5^c for way.
Neworlkans, Dec.31.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Mobile. Deo. 31.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 9%c.
Memphis, Dec. 81.·—Ootton steady; Middling m
lands 10c.

London, Dec. 31.—U.

OXTNQ

Joseph Rusfell
Addison Libby,....

Dometuic Markets.

..

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Liverpool,^and proceeded.)

NPOKBA
Nov 6, lat 15 N, Ion 31 W, ship Florida, Dickey,
rom Philadelphia for Kobe.
Nov 24, lat Ο 39 S, Ion 31 36 W. barque Ada Gray
'lummer, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Dec 17, lat 36 30 N, Ion 129 W, ship Mercury,
'anno, from Port Llakely for Boston.
Dec 22, lat 2 S, Ion 32 10 ship Hagarstown, from
'biladelphia for San Francisco.

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Hogs— Receipts 7 000 head;
shipment* 2900: market is 6@10c higher; packing
at 4 75@5 35; packing and shipping at 6 40a6 95;
light at 4 70@5 40. skips at 3 50 ®4 75.
Oattle—Receipts 3,500 head; shipments 2 "ΓΌΟ hd
10 higher; exports 6 00@6 65; good to choicc shipping ο 50 α/6 0Q;common to medium at 4 25@4 45.
Sheep—Receipts 20u0 head;shipmente 22Ou head!
25c higher; infeiior to fair 2 35@3 60.

..

Flour.

Ortland for

Stock Jla rket.

c

160

AND

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Fil

I··

band· need apt It.

SHAW, CODING

Philadelphia.

STS.
AND THIRD AND BERKS

Wanted.

alphia; Alia-Vela. Wells, Hoboken,
BOOTH BAY—Sid 28th, sch Myra Searg, Tyler,
rom Portland) for Rock laud.
Ar at

New York, Trenton &

«601»,»$

Wanted.
Ci KILLED Shoe Stitchers,
Vampers, Closer» on
ίο and Button Hole ο eiators. None bat exper.
dec29dlv

—το—

BVBLINOTON ?T.(
OODENSBIIRO, Ν. V.,

BETWEEN

«

lenctd

ONLY LINE ΙΗΜΗ THE NOTCH.

Bound Brook Route.

Cabin, $60. $80 and
$180; Excurfllons'^j2(»and*ets $120> 144atand
low rates. The
eallings are a» ws: Steerage
Brit an nit
15
"an. 6! Celtic ..........Jan.
"
Republic
26
44
10'Germanic
For sailing list·
rates and
passage
drafts, apply to r'fbin pians,
St.
Farmer, 22 Exchange

dec2«dlw*

—

vigorous growth of the Hair.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are
acknowledged the purest and best.

Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass., 767 Washington
Street.

do.

ord.
Ar 31 st, barque Havana, Riee, Havana.
Cld 29th, barque Gem, Pierce, Barbadoea; schs
toble Godfr. y, Cook, Rio Grande; ech Victory, Miliken. Wood's Hole.
Parsed the Gate 29tli. ecb Sea Bird, and Clara W
Clweli, from New York for >Joston; Magnet, from
km boy for do; Mary J Cook, from Pensacola for
îew Haven.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch Albert W Smith,
terry, Baltimore. Union. Cole, and Francis Coffin,
leans New York; Ella. Oram, do.
Ar 30th, ecbe Onrust, Reed, m Hobo ken: Alida,
.indsay, New Yore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 29tb, ecbs Erest Τ Lee, Blaiohford, (rfom Philadelphia) for Boe:>u; Eliza Levensaler, Kellty (from So Ainboy) for
'or Le mouth.
VIN Ε YARD-HAVEN-A r 27th, ech Fred Ε Cox,
IcConnell, Maya*uez for Boston.
Sid 27th. ecbe htta A Stimpson. Hunter, Mary
ongdon Sea Spray, and Mary Β Smith.
fiUGARTOWN ΑΓ 27th. sohs G M Brainard,
•om New York for Boston; Mary Langdou, Emery,
ο tor do;
Hunter, Whi ten. Georgetown for do;
obt li Smith. Spiague, New York fur do.
Sailed and returned, eohs Nightingale, Empress,
0 Giimore. Lucy Ames, and fdaho.
HYANNIS-Sld 29th. eon Vinev*rd. Rosebrook,
□d Malville, Ham for Boston; Tenser, for Bath.
BOSTt »N Cld 29th, sobs Laviuia Bell. Frauklin,
hiladelphia; Annie Τ Bailey, Bearse, New York;
[elrose, Luf kin, Rock port.
Ar 30th. barques Carrie Ueckle, Simonton. from
fteario 69 days; Arlington Leach, Turks lslaud.
1
M aria W NonMotf;
Laguire. Charleston, »C. sohs Josie M Ander*on,
«m
ndernon. Mobile;
Hayes, >iuHh, Brunswick;
elen H Benedict. Maneon. Baltimoie. S w Brown,
rench, Rockland; Silver Heels. Bulger. Baltimore;
>ab< 11a, Lewis, Wise asset; Alcora, Campbell, from
liott.
Cld 31si, barque Freeda A Wllley, Willey. Philaalpbia, to load for Vera Crua; sch Jennie S Hall,
ail do do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29tb, echs Mary Ε Morse,
ones, Newport News; Mary Ε Loag, orne, Pbila-

.,

V14/*h;<*a*i

Harper,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch R 8 Learning,
Doughty. Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, scb Fannie L
Jhild, Hart, New Yora for Matanzae (see Mem);
Slst. barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, < ardenas.
NEW ÏORK—Ar 29tb, barque Belle of Oregon,
klatthews, 1 loilo; schs S G Haskell, Haskell, Brunswick, Ga ;
Nellie Starr, Soule, Philadelphia for
Portland.
Ar 30th, barqao Amy Turner, Newell, lloilo: brig
florancy, Wass, Nuevitas 16 days. A J Pettengill,
iewey, Sagua 11 days; schs Canton, Wbittier, from
?urks Island 10 d ys (lost foresail 28th); Eunie
tlcKown. Bradley, BlueOeUls. Nic; Helen, Bunker,
iichmond: Lizzie Lee. Higgins, Virginia for Fair
laven; Percy, Mitchell. Eastport ; Alfred W Fisk
Vbite, Boston; John Douglass, Jordan, New Bed'

ed 473.600 shares.

Illinois Central..
Lake Shore

no

tion.)
steady work at their own homes all
the year round. Work sent hy mill;
anyone can da
it; good enlaryj no canvassing. Address Union

—

4o%

Mo. K. &Teias

men

or

cnn

3emarara

good;

cap.

motes a

18%
58

Uuniu... τι η vltet·
B-jston Dec. 31.—The foil·
ions
ο
Butter, Cheese, Eggs. &c:
quotat

Wit ana Wisdom.
"Dade."

99
17
25

....

30, 1883.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays
excepted.
Sunda>3, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to lo a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.

—Arrive

29>4

...

NEW YORK STOCKS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Not.

79
160

..

ladies or young
who are out of employANYment
in city
conntry, (distance
objechave

>

·"·

Rates reduced for Fall and Wln^'Γ· These steamers take the
extreme soul he ly routes, avoid-

«»j all danirpp
|iW). Return"l#m icebergs.

Wnuted.

ssfjiuw
ROYAL. MCBJU
!SSfiîimïi*î»?S

Portland & Ogdensborg R. Β.

HITF STAB LINE.
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamera
to Liverpool via Quewn-tovrn.

or

THREE

DOMEMTIC poem.
GALVESTON—Ar 29tb, sch Stephen Q Loud,
Baltimore.
rorrey
Sid id4th, scb Chas Ε Balcb. Maion. New York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 26th. brig Stockton, Allen,
Havana; sch Seth M Todd, Norwood. Nas.-au.
Ar 31st. brig Joiefa, Goodwin. Cardenas.
PORT EADS—Ar 27th, ship Caledruia, Potter,
Etio Janeiro barque M en dota, Nash, Rio Janeiro.
PENSACOLA-Ar 27th, sch J M Hayes, Lansil,
3al veston.
Cld 27th, soli Eleanor, Poole. New York.
CEDAR KEYS-Ar 28th, *ch Modoc, Perry, from

Old

Α. T.& S. F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
L. R. & Ft Smith
Marquette, H ugh ton & Ont. common.
New York & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s

Wanted.

baii.boa»··

K1ILBOADI.

iTEAMEBS.

four honest and reliable ι^„
^ Bej] a
staple houeehold article, in Cumberh*.^
county. To the right parties we will pay » good !«*«»_
no commission in our bueiness.
Apply, 90 MIDiiin
ST., Portland, Me.
decSld3t*

Barque Naver-ink, at Melbourne from Boston,
axpmienced a gale Oct 21 and lost topsail».
ï>ch Balle Ο'Neil. McLaughlin, from Providence
cor Rockport, which went ashore on Whale Hook
29th, was hauled off same day aud towed back to
Providence. She does not leak and is supposed to
>e but lightly damaged.
Will go on the railway for
repairs.
sob Fannie L Child, from New York for Matanzas
)ut into Delaware Breakwater 30th with galley
îuraed up and cook badly injured by tire.
I iverpuol. Dec 29—a fire UMiay ο» board steamer
3ircas*ian, burned out several staterooms. She is
idvertised for Portland Jan 8d.

...

Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes.
Livermore Fulls, G. !>. Hughes.

*MT».

ΒΙΕ ΙΛΟ Κ Α Λ'DA.

Uitle» aud
llow.
The following are Portland quoiatlone on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox awl Steer Hid·1· over 90 fbs weight.. 7c
ψ ïb
Ox and Stuer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c
φ lb
Steer Hides under 90 lbs
G
<φ lb
Cow Hides, all weights
6
tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c
ψ ib
CalfSkins
10c
V lb
Light and Deacon Skins
3d to 40c each
Rendered Tallow
7%c$> lb

Farmington, D. H· Knowltcaa.
Gardiner, palmer & Co.

lailCELLlNMCl.

distant 6-8 mile.
Notice is alio given that tha
Whistling buoy off
Moose Peak hag been removed for repairs. It will
be replaced in four days.
By order of the Light House Board,
A. S. Cbowninshield,
(Jom'dr U. S. Ν.
L. H. luspcotor 1st Diit.

@25

....

Bath, J. O. Shaw.
K. M. Hurnhaaa.
BidUeford,
"

Gorham,

KOTICB TO M1RINISI.
Liobthouse INSPECTOR^ Orrita> l»t Diit. I
Portland. Deo. 31. 1883. f
Notice is hereby given that au Automatic
Bell Buov bai been placed at the Eastern entrance
to Bootbbay in six fathoms water, 1-8 mile north of
tbe Hypocrites: Ram Island Light bearing W and Ν

at which Ue

Daii τ

ma; always be found.

ACBCBR.
ELM H0U8JT, Court et—W. 8. A A. Toing, Pr*
Dileton.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL·.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. LoTejoy A

tor».

Son, Propria

Βοι.ητΕΒΉ nu.i.e.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BORTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St H. D. Parker * *·.

Proprietor».

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stunieke A Goot-

wtn, Proprietor#.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St—L.
RIoeJA Sen.

Proprietor».

BRCNXWirK.
P. « K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field,
Proprlefc »
<OR.M ΗII TILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.-O. E. Woodbury
Proprietor

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSK-M. D. Gardner,
Proprietor.
1ΌΚΜΗΠ.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

ELL«WOBTH.
HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
Ε ΑΝΤΡΟ Β T.

PASSAMAQUODDT HOl'SK—T. H.
Proprietor.

Bueknam

bocltoh.
SXELL HOUSE- *D. 0. Floyd,
Proprietor.

LEVHTON.
DkWITT

HOUSE—Qulsby A Murch, Proprletok
1SACHIAII·

EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E.

Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOHKIDRMVOn,

DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth,
Proprietor.

PORTLAND.

OITT HOTEL. Crruer of Oongr»»» and Green SW.
J. >V. Roblm-on Proprietor.
FAJ.MOUTH HOTEL. Corner ef Middle a»d UnWe
*♦» —J K.

Vartin, Proprietor.

PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. δ. Perry

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congre»· St.—M. S. Glbeoa

Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congre·» and Federal
8t».—MoDonald A Nevbegln, Proprietor».
PHILLIP*.
KLM WOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RATnOND TII.I.AUB.

CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. U. Smith, Proprietor.
•ACCABAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Preprleio
KBV«°HKIiAI«.
ELM HOCSE—Robert W. Haine», Preprleter
η ι κ An.
MrCUXLER· HOUSE—Freeman

etor.

Png»l«y, Propri-

Τ,ΉΕ

PRESS

CHILDBEN'S DAY.

TUESDAY MOBNIXG, JAN. 1.

CITY A*D
NKW

Μ«Ιί·ϊ Veilr.rdny

VICINITY.

Hal!.

Notice—Portland Heef Co
Ren>0T4l—J. F Randall h Co.
»"ght to the Point

FINANCIAL

Sale—At»—"«mrtkii.

EtUKEKT MEDICAL

ΤΕβΤ*».0~τ

19 East 32d

Stbeet,
New Yukk, March 15th, 1883.

I have used Allcock's Pokous Plabtebi
in my practice with remarkable
success, auc
found them peculiarly efficacious when
appliec
to the back lor Weak Spine and Nervous Ex

haustion ; they afford almost instant relief ir
Coughs, Colds and Liver Complaint. I cor-

dially

recommend them as the best and safesi
Plaster ever made, and would caution jtht
publio aeainst the numerous other so-called
Porous Plasters that are sought to be palmed
off on a credulous public;
they are worthies!
and oltentimes dangerous.

ROBERT S. NKWTON, M. D., L. R. C. S,
Late Chef de Clinique Hospital for Diseases
of the Throat and Chest, Medical Officer tc
the London Hospital, Clinical Assistant
Royal
London Opbtbal mic Hospital, Assistant to the
Hospital for Diseases ol the Skin, London.

Consulting Physician

and

Surgeon.

Temperance Union, called

the meeting to orThe desk was
draped with the American
flag and tome what back from
the centre
oi tha
stage was an arch of
evergreon
which
bjre the motto of the
society in white letter?.
In tho centre of the
arch on an eaeel was a
large portrait of Mrs. R, B.
Hayes, a prominent leader in the
Woman's Temperance work.
The arrangements for tho
meeting were excellent and most of the
speakers managed to come
'^eir l'me alllowance of
uteV" "îfj?r
ten mit
were
with the
evidently pleased
with mere care
and interest than do

The Health Lift.

Read what Dr. Ludwig says of the Health
person engaged in sedenuse of the Health
Lift vill prove a great
blessing. Unlike all
other physical exercises, it does not
exaggerate the strength of one part of the
at the
a

tary pursuits, the constant

body

expense of the other parts, but it brings every
mnscle into prompt service at the same moment, causing a healthy action and a renewed
and lively circulation of the blood.
Of its
merits I can speak from personal
experience,

having practiced on the Health Lift about
eight months. Commencing with lifting 180
pounds, which was a fall lift for me at that
time, at the end cf the eight months 1 could
I could
ι·»
on pounds
at the commencement.
I
cheAfully recommend the use of the Health
Lift. Mann's
Reactionary Lifter is the only
reliable machine for exercise.
Health Lift
land, Me.

as

Gardnkk Lodwio, M. D.
199 Middle street, Portdec29dtf.

Boom,

Swedish Botanic Compound and Swedish
Lang Balsam, taken together are the best and
most rational of all remedies for
Consumption
Under their influence the cough abates, the

night

sweats

covers

cease, and the patient

health.

rapidly

sometime, aud the songs sung,~*#Le audiences
coarbo familiar, were rendered with
rigPî® °'
will. Earnest advice was given
by the elôqaent speakers, and no pe'aon present could
tail to be convinced of the usefulness of
such
an organization as the Woman's Uniou.
We
have but the heartiest sympathy and
gratitude
for the practical benevolenoc of its
members^
and the truly Christian work they have done
and ate still

Brief J oiling·.
Happy New Year to all!
Stormy and snowy yesterday. Mercury 23°
at sunrise, 29° at noon, 25° at sunset; wind
northeast.

Today being a legal holiday the public offices and banks will be closed.
Professor Carmichael of Bowdoin College
was in town yesterday.
Mr. W. H. Anderson, representative of the
New York Life, yesterday paid the heirs of
James Bailey · life policy of 810,000.
Mr. W. H. H. Morray will lecture on "The
Adirondacks" in the City Hall tomorrow even-

ing·
G. C. Fisk, president of the Wason Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Mass., is at
tbe Falmouth Hotel.
Col. G. W. Bicker, Rockland; J. M. Hemingway, New York; Ζ. B. Wright, J. F. Keliey, .Boston; w. Jlanard, East Baldwin, were
at the Merchants'
Exchange last night.
The piano need at the Sunday school anion

temperance meeting yesterday afternoon was
furnished gratuitously b; W. M. Furbish &
Sod.
The many friends of Mr. Henry John Marray, former British consul at this port, and
Mrs. Annie E. Shaw of this
city, will be
pleased to hear of their marriage lately in

London, Eng.

▲ window has been opened next to the general .delivery window at the post office for the
transaction of business connected with the

box department, such as the letting of boxes
and the collection of the rent, the
delivery of
packages and unpaid letters.
Mr.

Joseph Foye,

No. 19
Spring street, was entered by an unknown person yesterday morning by
way of the front
door, which had been left unlocked. From a
clout in one of the chambers were stolen fifty
91 bills, three 810 bills, and a $20 bill; also a
lady's small banting case silver watch. There
is no cine to the thief.

meeting

of

doing,

in our

land.

city

and over

These rfomen come tcjethor to try to make
homes all places where children are,
homes where they may Iwell with safety and

truly
care.

tliSV.u they looked ouside themselves, over
our dtafMjd lakes, aid the broad stretch of
country; we W?M7· ali taid: "Tbia ie one
cau see many JL'*,*** Ϊ» "8ti™ laud·"
,We

our

meeting began with the singing of
and afterward the president introread the

Creditor·.

The creditor of Charles Ferry, clothing
dealer, held a meeting yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Barris, of the firm of Howes, Hilton &

Harris,
chairman, and Frank Bradley of
Fryeburg, secretary.
Mr. H. G. Briggs, counEel for Mr. Ferry,'
stated that the liabilities were $32,000, including 812,000 due the Boston creditors, who had
was

replevined the eDtire Stock in the store, and
that if these Boston creditors held these goods
and thus depleted the assets, the liabilities
wonld be reduced about 810,000.
The unsecured liabilities, excluding the Boston creditThe estimated net
ors, will be about 818,000.
will be about 88,300, excluding stock
A committee, consisting of
reple7ined.
Frank 8hirley of Fryeburg, Ν. M. Perkins
and Fred Ellis of Portland, was appointed to
examine the accounts and report next Thurs.
day, at 3 p. m., at a meeting to be held at the
office of Η. G. Briggs, Esq.
assets

New Year Balle.
At Gilbert's Hall tonight there will be one
of the largest and moat brilliant parties ever

gathered together in Portland. The names of
many of onr leading ladies mentioned as

■o

managers insures an interest in the affair that
should be productive of large results, financially. An excellent supper will be provided
which will be included in the price of tickets.

Of

course the Montgomery Guards drill, conand ball at City Hall this evening will
pack that spacious apartment. The fact that
10 many noted military men will be present,
that Chandler will provide an admirable concert from 8 to 9 o'clock, and that an order of
dances will be provided long enough to suit
the most exacting, should, with the popularity
oert

of the company make this one of the events of
the season.
Muddrn Death.
Timothy McKinery, 15 years ol age, who has
been employed as a row boy at the Merchants'
Exchange Hotel for some time, died suddenly
yesterday morning at 2 o'clock. The little fellow bad been troubled with scrofula, and took
medicine which it is said drove the disease into his blood. He was at his work up to 10.30

o'clock Saturday night, but on Sunday was
stricken down and died as above, from blood
''Little Ted" was a favorite with all
about the hotel, and many will mourn over
his untimely decease. His funeral occurs to-

poison.

day.
Portland Hank Dividend*.
The following semi-annual dividends were

payable yesterday :
Kama.
Dividend. Capital. Amount.
Caaal saUoaal
5
®6UOOOO $.>0,000
Ca*oo National
6
800,000 4. ,000
first Κ at onal
C
800,ΟυΟ 40,000
'·
"
annual.... β
200,ΟυΟ 12,υ00
Oumbanand National.... 4
250,000 10,000
Merchant· National
6
30o,000 15,000
Traders' National
4
300,000 12,000

scriptures,

RKV. DR.

HILL·,
who said he had chosen one of the
psalms as
the scripture selection and proposed to tell the
children the reason for hie choice.
It is nearly ten years since the woman's crusade began
in a little Ohio town where there had been a
great deal of drunkenness.
The men bad
tried to stop the sale of liquor in this town be-

GEN. NEAi

good things, that there

man

mother in the place not present at the
meeting
as tbeir president.
The news was borne to
her of the choice of the
meeting and its urgent
wish tbat she would undertake the tru6t.
While thinkine, in much anxiety whether to
accept tbe position or not, her little daughter
running to her saying, "Oh Mamma, I have
fonnd such a beautiful pealm!"Tbe mother read
4». it oanwod Hi»»
vivufuoi

cate. She admitted in eubstiuce all that had
been testified by witnesses for the prosecution
except the cohabitation; bat under oath stated
she was not married, and the government fail-

"

said,

was a

among other
man in England

as

UJ

cleared of doabt and became determined
upon the path where duty lay.
And the same
psalm, the 146tb, comes with like blesesing
was

and encouragement to ne
to-day. The movement then begnn had
gone oil, new methods
and avenues were constantly
opened, its proportions were becoming grander, its influence
more extensive, and its noble work is
ono of
the signs of the coming of the
kingdom of
Christ on the earth. Most
appropriately in the
original, is the beginning and ending of the
psalm with Halleluljah.I
The psalm was
read, and npou the ending of
the reading, the Lord's
prayer was recited by
the children present, led
by Kev. Mr. King.
The president then introduced as the first
speaker of the afternoon the

of rum.

once, said the speaker, a pond of
water low on the mountain·.
It came from
the snow which melted there and from the
rain which falling had trickled down the
mountain's side.
As more and more came the
pond rose higher and higher, and as its waters
increased its strength grew till it began to look
around to see what it might do and where it
could
go. But in every direction steep and
was

KU XUWI1031·

as

Westbrook—Ru'us King

Damme, laud. $125.

Card of Thank·.
The operating force of the
telephone exwere
change
very happily surprised last evening by a cash New Year's present, from the
leading business firms of the city of £42.25—
which gives each opetator several dollars.
The subscriber desires, iu behalf of tho
operators to heaitily think Messrs. Brown and Joe·
eulyn, and thirty-one other firms for this generouo ptft.
The operas.,
and please the pan ο».working hard to serve:
°{ ti,i3 company, and
will fully

appreciate such wudly
feelings.
Very respectfully,
I. H.

Th»y say

machinery in motion, to bear up little
boats and even vessels on its waters, and finally it leaped into the ocean.
Even here it
found place for employment and became part
of the great tides which rise and reoede
every

Tbe children than sung "Yield not to Temptation" in a most enjoyable manner.
Mrs. Hunt, at the end of the einging told a
very amusing story of the darkey "who was
bound to do something religious," and aleo
narrated a pathetic incident which bad occurred while pursuing fhe work of the Portland
Union. Reference was also made to the blind
çiri in charge of the society who is at present
being educated in East Boston.
The collection was next on the programme.
ind while it was being taken Mines Κ usee! 1
km

McGregor

played

a

ohaiming

piano

lost.
The speaker introduced by the president
îezt on

the list was the

as

539

chases.
We have also

which

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
decSdtd

Cumberland National Bank.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portl'tnd. will be
held at their banking rooms on Tuesday tne eighth
day of January, 1884, at ten o'clock a in., for 'he
choice of Directors ami the transact'on of any other
business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.

of

Portland, Dee. 8th, 1883,

dit

Portland,

Dec.

dec8

eodtd

I

of the
meeting
!>
1.

authorized to sign in seulement of
accounts,
Leonard Wiiliams. C. Ii.
Pulsifer, W. A. Skillin.
The business formerly carried on
the above firm
by
will be continued by tne
undersigned at the same
place, 85 Commercial St nnder the firm name of
Williams, Skillin & Co.
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
janldlw»
W. A. SKILLIN.

M. C, HI. Association..
STATE# meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Li-

stockholders of
1

Tt

.1

1

»,

at astonishintrtv
the

low

price*

ones, (intialo and Coon
Coats.
Our basement is i'uli of
the above goods, and the prices
we offer must sell (lient.

stockholders of the Merchants National Bank

of Portland
11HE
hereby notified that their
nual
for the choiee of directors for the
are

anen-

meeting
suing year .and the transaction of such other business
as may legally be brought before them, will be
held at the Bank on Tuesday, uanuary 8,1884, at
a. m.

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

annual

Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come b fore them, will be held
at the office of the Company on Wednesday, the
ninth day of January, 1884, at 3 o'clock ρ m.
rich ard o. codant, secy.

Portland, Dee. 18,188?.

Torniog Company.

AUNUAL. meeting.

197 Middle Street.

dec22

eoriti

Christmas Cards
Christmas Goods
—

ASD

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the
American Taming company will be held at
the office of Kaiery & Furbish, No. 226 Commercial
St eet, in Portland, on the second Tuesday of January, (January 8,) 1884. at three (3) ο clock p. m
for the election of officers and the transacti η or
such other business as may
legally come before
them.
GEORGE E. BIRl>, Clerk.
dec31
dtd

THE

Photograph Albams
in great variety and

PIANO and ORGAN
Block,

FUIE B.
515

493

Stockings
PURE

sj'·*.

Domestic CoaJs
ΡΠθ·3.

a

premium pays about 3% per

oeut.

In-

Better than the Savings Bank,
which gives no insurance, paye about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Botter than Tontine Policies] in
otiier Coinpan e».
as

by comparison of results.

shown

,

Results Accomplished.
THE NORTHWESTERN bas
000 matured endow mente.
surance

these

policies have

paid over $3,300
Besides giving in

retnrned the pre-

miums with 4 to 5% per cent, com pound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN,
(in
vested in the most productive aud solid securtiee of the c· untry) have earned the
past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxée, an
average oi 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4
per
eent. reserve ia 83.022,612.
SINue 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than
any company
in the country. It needs
only to be known to be
preferred, its policy-holders Increase their Insurance in the Northwestern.

ï. T.
jne23

MERRY, STATE

AGENT.
eodtf

AGAINST

inïSUKIi

MARINE
V

RISKS ONLY.

SacqueS

This Company will take risks at their
ofilce, New
York, on vessels, Cargoes and
Freights, and ttfae
policies to merchants, making risks
binding as
soon as water-borne.
open

Premiums

on Marine Risks from lit
to 31st December,
1882
Premiums on Policies not marked off 84,412,698 68
1st January, 1882
1,616,844 86
Total Marine Premiums
$5,929,638 43

a

Specialty,

at

ÏAVtn

Orders

ao«7

Order k»r the

St.

llixt insiy be

new

(WtiolàSiUe and Retail)

Park or Breech Load ins Sho* βηηβ,
and Latiin & FeUÛ

ÇO.

ORANGE
decl

NOTICE.
Dr. Κ. B. Reed, cisirvoyant and
Boiauic Piijsiclan Is locited for
a short time at merchants Exchange, Temple street, Portland,
inc.. itooin 7 up one fiiulil.
office Hours, 9 a. hi. to β p. in.

d2tteodtf

—

dec28

subscribers offer for sale their entire busi

dtf

18*3·4

j

MOBKIttOA'.S

1883-4

LECTURE and MUSICAL AGENCÏ
Δ BUREAU or XSTELUOEKO»

For

Rnteriuinmcnt 4 onimitteos
and musical Anisii».

For Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, &Ί3 Conerex» Sirei-t, W. M.
Furbasli & Son's JSew Piano Warerooras, Box 1475,
Portland AI»,
aov24<U\rtM,W&Sti

r. D.

JONES, President,

J. W.

needed.

Also two 2 seated traverse
ner GROCERY SLEIGHS,

P. Fuller &

run-

—

DC

Co.,
dtt

In Insolvency.
Court of
jiiolvoncy for the County of Cumberland
St#o ofMaijio.
December 2Gth, A. D. 1883.
In case
AU&USTUS W. SYLVESTER, Insolvent
Debtor.
HIS Us.i,e notice
that on the twenty-eiith
of 1
flay
a.I).
\8*3, a warrant in insolvency
was Issued
C. Veabody,
b>,(eurj
Judge of ihe Court
S
of Insolvency r
of
Coubty Cumberland, against
the estate of sal·.
AUGUSTUS W.^Ï'.VESTEU,
_

of Cape
adjudged to be at inM.ent debtor, oa Elizaoeth,
petition of
said debtor, whicï petit^ wap flied
on iVi*»
eix'h day of Decanber
twenty.β χχ
to wtau, date
1883,
on
interest
claims s to be

imputed.
pay mem of auyiebta to or
by said debtand the transfer and
dqvery 0f any property
by bim are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of v\e
cred^ors of said debtor
to prove their debts
cy0 or more assignee
of his estate, will beanophoose
heu.at a co^rt of
Insolvency,
to be holden at Prmjato v,urt
r^om in 8ai<j portTb it the

or

the seventh
1884, at ten ο clock in
Given under my hand
ten.
on

c»y 0f january,
^,"0.'renoon.

A.

D.

î-"<iate first above writ*rl<· SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Meesengerv
^urtof Insolsaid County of Cu
vency
.rian(j
dec27&jan3

HËRERV
subscriber has been dulv appc·5·1;» «jat me
taken
upon himself the trust of Adminibtf®*1
>Γ oi tbe C8·
tate of

ΝΟΊΓΙΓΚΙΜ

ALMON L. HOBSON, late of

Toi^

in theCoui>ty of Cumberland, decea'ed
All person» H? given
bonds as the law direct».
mande upon the estate of said deceased, n8 de"
quired to exhibit tbe same; and all
ed to said estate are called upon to makc^1Vf*
ment to

pereons^ £e-

FREDERICK W. HOBSON, Administrator.
dec21dlawF3w
Portland, Dec. 18th, 1883.

rk

aiiTiUl·

LIFE INSUPAHCE COMPANY,

GREAT BARGAINS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

JOHN E. lie WITT, President.

GOODS!

Thirty-four Years Ol

Purely ."Tinleaf,

Aweu Over Kix Million D»llari.

lucontcntable Policle*.
No Restrietion· t
poa Travel,

AIMMSTIIR

or

CONGRESS

The Union Mutual
Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is

Every thi;*g must be closed
Dut by the 1st of
January.

AN» €Ob$l€E.
team boat,
Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
tor Austin's Patent
Expanding ^ ater Conduett >rs. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on h*nd, Tin Rooting a
bpecialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
tinted, Persons troubled with le .ky roofβ caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building cau have them lined up Water
Ticht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

OS.
lee20

29,

31 & 33 UNION

St

eod3in*

been

Bured may have either of theregularly paid, the infollowing options:—
He may irithdruw in cash the
entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan
during the reeerve-dividond period.
He may continue to pay his
premiums, and receivc
in cash the amount
of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, (/'
convert the cash value
insurable,
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
may convert this value into a
life-annuity.
jjf may convert the surplus apportioned
to his
icy into an annuity to be applied to the paymentpolof
allfuure premium*.
He may receive the amount
qf the policy
rhe re.-*erve on
policy anil accumulated whenever
dividends
that

sum.
equals
The reserve-dividend
are entitled
bewetits of the Maine Λpolicies
on
·Forfeiture Law,
contain no

to

restrictions

the

They

whatever upon travel and resAfter threo >ears,
they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ine ntestablo.
are
entitled to no dividends in case
of Upee or death
prior to the expiration of die
reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and
clearly described in the
Company's publications, which will be
furnished
upou application to the η -me
office, or any of its
agencies. It will be fouud, upon
examination that
it possesses
especially advantageous
and
covers all desirable
idence.

îAlVANIZEQ IRON GUTTERS

endowment at 85, ifsuei at
régula
dividend period is 16 or 20
expiration of this per od, trovided
navo

1

Manufacturer of

an

rates. I'he reserve
years. At the
all the premiums

Vow is the time to secure a
lice.picture and frame or
iome art
novelty at reliiced prices.
deo27eodtf

l/Vm. H. Scott,

Rceideacr,

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAI.

STREET

TELEPHONE 771.

Occupatiuu.

All Policiea
IVou-Forfeitable under

(Farringlon Block)

432 Fore Street.

de«Jj

land.

wm\

new

ium
Plu h.

ST.

eodlj

SPECIAL,

stylish light autl medSL.EIGHS
upholstered in

9ÏXCHANGE
MUNCER,

UOKKCMPOINDKNI.

SUMS! SLIMS! ART
Ten

Paid in Thirty Days
After ro3f,

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
β
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Viee
Γ-wldonV
J. E. Chaps AN, Secretary.

year

Τ

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums TerminatinK in 1883,

Losses

dtf

d2m

dtf

Roller Skates, Leather
Jackets, Atlas Powder,

Six Per Cent Interest on
Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. β, 1888.

PORTLAND:

474 CONGRESS STRUCT

I

and

$13,171.675.0 2
40 PER CJKWT.

prices.

FOR HAI.li BY

reeeSvod l>y Telephone, No. C-41,

All our Cloth Jackets, Dolmans, Newmarkets, Ottoman, Siclllean and Plush
Garments at adduction.

eodtf

short & mm

LOifi,

Market!

Street,

—

BLIMK HOOKS

φ

SKATES.
Ice

Congress

ASSETS.
ALSO

EASTMAN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOKS
& BAMOFT.

Brown?s Wharf, Portland,

GOLD HAS'.

decl4dti

Which at
terest.

OF NEW YORK

itec'JJ

*sr

322 Coiiimereial

Business
Clothing Manuf»'^ring
xOB SALE.

Deo. 12,1883.

life iMKiNCE mm\.

Circulars.

At reasonable

t

%J \β Ά, JU

Street,

Mo,

Mu.tu.al

Mutual Insurance Co.

*

dtf

saw

COUSTR¥

Alfred,

-IN THE-

ST.

Charles Cnstis & Co.,

villi

Wtioiesaie and Retail Dealer in

th;k hat-jper,

CO.,

E.\I)l)tt,l!ETF IJSili.iNE

ATLANTIC

rUK SEAL

CHAS, H O'BRIOSj,

MERRY,

LEAVITT &.

eod4w

dtf

oolO

178 Middle Street.

j

CONGEtr.SS ST.

for eaie by

CLARK,

CONGRESS

dfc3

(So. 3..

k'ORTLANI).

SENT C. O. D.
PRIVILEGE to EXAMINE.

ry store: also clothing bus nee*, facilities for makDg 20,000 pairs of pants per year. Stock at appraiat; situated in the pleasant village of Alfred, »Me ;
old stand.
best corner;
tore in tirst-class order;
iVill tell real esi ate or rent. Good reasons for selladdreen
or
call
on
further
Information
For
Dg.

STUDIO 543
deo23

office of the company, 517 Comstieet, Poriland, Maine, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 1884, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to choose Directors for the
ensuing
year, aud to transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31, 1883.
d2w

—

f

cheap.

ΓΤΗ3ne*s, consisting o' stock usually kept in a coun-

Teacher of Piano

mercial

%

Warerootus of

novl8

Some line Rlaek Wolf Robes.
"
·'
"
Wh'te "
Horse Rlankets to close stock very

A\n

H.llllBRAY,

LOWEST PBICES.

ty unequaled.

C.O.HUDSON

$25.00.

—

ments may be made for lessons, either private or in
classes, at Miss Sargent's school, 148 Spring St.
Alis- Laughtnn refers, by
permission, to Henry
Dixon Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard ΙΓηιversity, Thomas Tash, Sapt. of Schools, Portland'
and Abner Jt Pliipps, Pli. D,, Supt. of Schools. Lew-*1
laton.
nov24dtjanl

NOTICE.

We are now offering
New and Elegant Styles,
SPECIAL BARGAINS in
and in quantity and varie- Seal Sacques and Fur Lined

Christmas Boxes in great variety.
Cornucopias. Sugar Toys and
Novelties in Sweetmeats.

10.00.
Wolf Robes, plush lined, very
large fine ones, $11.00, 12.00,
13.00 to 15,00.
Ruftalo Robes, largo whole fckins,
unlined, $8, 9, 10 to 13.00.
lined ones, $12, 13.50 to 18.00.
Rufialo Coats full Reaver trimmed

dec28

GRADUAT Κ of the National School of Elocution and Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive
pupils in Vocal Culture and Elocution. Arrange-

AGENTS WANTED.
PODIUM) it OaOiNSBURG P. R. CO. LIVE
The above Endowment Policies
Annual meeting of t'.ie Stockholders of the
THEPortland
& Ogdensburg Railroad
Company
will be held at

—

ëTlaughton,

HI*S SARAH

A

the

C. O.HUDSON

Wolf Robes $6.00, 6.50 and 7.00.
Wolf Robes, plush lined, $7.50 to

juvenile

dtf

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond

Merchants National Bank,

American

MANUFACTUBED BY

A large stock to pick from. Between (wo and three liun·
dred to look over

SIGN OF THE

143 Pearl Street.

Cashier.
dec8dtd

8.1883.

Dee.

"KPSfc

FOE ECKWEAR.

ai

LOWESr PRi ES FOR BEST GOODS.

ROBES
ROBES
ROBES

snort,

private pupils by th· subscriber

J a 7i 24

<1,..

election of seven directors and for the transaction
other business tb*t may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesthe
day
eighth day of January, 1*84 at eloven
B. C. SOMERBY,
o'clock, a. m.
of any

meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEOcean Insurance
Company, for the choice of

large and elegant assortment

CONFECTIONERY ! !

—

Middle

uulish ana Class
SiudUs

J. W, COLCOKD,

<4The

$1.50 up to $21.00; some extra
large and «lark plusli lined

Coparluersliii».

13 MARKET SQUARE.

237

:

smmsms

CANAL NATIONALBANK.
ΓΙΊΗΕ annual

Ocean Insurance Company.

firm of Willinms. Pulsifcr & Co., is this
day
THEdissolved
by mut tal consent. Either partner
is

Fill the Children's

BARGAINS

(,όΟΟΒ

to

WILLIAM E. GOULD,
Cashier.
7,1883.

BUFFALO

WILL YOU CALL

GREAT
IN

jftviju

The Annual Meeting of this Bank or the choice
of Directors and for the transaction of anv other
on Tuesday,
business, will be held at the Ban
January 8th, 1884, at ton o'clock in the forenoon.

THESE
PRICES !
WOLF
ROBES

#

FOE,

—

Instruction in
ira»

Annual JVle^tinig:·

The Hatter

janld3t^

dec8dtd

First National Bank of Portland.

~~ϋΓ~<α

-B-fc

before them.

Dec. 8,1883.

olbei

J-'Y,y, °,"

Samuel Thurston

WYER GREENE ft CO.

opportunity

agreeably ίβwarded.

ALBERT Β HALL,
CHAS. O. HASKELL.
janldlw

Notice of Dissolution.

3 Free St

There will be oxtra music by Chandler,
it both the afternoon and
evening sessions, and
,he elevater will be ran from 1.45 to S and from
Γ.30 to 8,30.

abors have been eo

at

we are

COLLEGE.

Winter Term will b-oin 1 UESDA.Y, January
let, 1881. For circular» aailrra»,
J. P. WK3TON, President,
rfeclftil'Jvr
l>etriug Main·.
The

January 1382,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK,

Portland Boiler
Skating Kink.
There will be three sessions at the Portland
1er
Skating Bink, Storer's block, today,
ftp)
;bus furnishing a grand
for in-

Currier·' Addrma.
The carriers of the Pkesj will present to our
iubsoribers, today, their annual holiday gree'
ng, appropriate to the New Year, in tl·* torm
if an address. If the subscribers fen1 'hat the
kinds
>oys have served them faithfo"/ la
, if weather, and choose to remember them, !n
iocorda»c« with long established custom, it i8
artaiu the boys will feel pleased to think their

1

come

decSdlm

NqT|cEs

A

SEMINARY

ELOCtTIOI.

Large and Well Assorted Stock of

selling
prices that cannot fail to be
satisfactory to the purchaser.
Remembe» our widths are from the NARROWEST to the WIDEST, and sizes from the SMALLEST to the LARGEST.
Don't forget the price.

Haine Lodge I. Ο. Ο. Γ.
The annual meeting of Maine Lodge was
li6ld last evening, The following officers were
elected :
N. G.—Joseph K. Brett.
V. G.—Melvin B. Dyer.
B. 8.—Stephen Marah.
P. S.—Charles P. Piummer.
Treas.—A D. Smith.
Agent of Hall—I. B. Daubar.
Trus'ee#—Stephen K. Dyer, Chae. B. Nash,
El. ¥. Barbour,

>ne.

CoparlumliiiK

PIANO COVERS,

held, and forty-three naines
were added to the pledge.
A season of conversation and prayer then followed, till 1884
rolled in, when a season of handshaking and
hearty new year's greetings were exchanged.
This evening the csual temperance meeting
at 7.30 o'clock.

in thb healthful,
exhilarating
rhe session in the forenoon is to be a

a

FEMALE

THE

our now

we shall make the
largest display of ChristSlippers this season ever made in Portland.
We have all styles and all prices, and stall endeavor to suit everybody's purse and taste.
It will
pay you to give us a oall beforo making your pur-

was

lalging

do business, (in

annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction .of such
other business as may legally come before th« m,
will be held at their banking house « η Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1884, ae 10 o'clock a. m.
VVM. A. WINSHIP, Clerk.
dcc7dtd
Portland. Dee. 7,18b' '.

mas

priate ior me occasion. At 1U p. bq, β praise
service waa held apd engaged In by a large
number.
At 11 p. m. an interesting temper·

■

of room to

a

janl

THE

A

Casco National Bank.

10 o'clock

brary Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday,
Evening, Jan. 3rd, at 7.30 o'clock.
janldtd
R. B. SWIFT, Recording Secretary.

BLOCK.

ir*

AND—-

—

<

legally

$5,-10, $6.00, $8.00. SiO.OO, and
lurgc plush lined

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of HALL & HAS
KKLL, for the purpose of transacting a general ship
Brokerage and Commission busines, at 179 Commercial Btreet.

\

W£STBRG0K

Stockholders of this corporation are hereby
notified that the annual meeting for choice of
direct rs, and for a<tio·» upon any oth«r bus uess
that may come before them will bo hell at the Refinery thee, »«*oro * reet, Portlaud, on TUE3D4V,
the t)gh>h day of January, 884, at 3 o'clock p. m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
dec'«i7dt<i
Portland, Dec. 25, 1883.

store,)

Gonpel nini«ii.
The usual watch meeting was held at the
Mission last evening. The concert by the Sabbath school children was good, all the recitations, readings and singing being very appro-

mealing

janldlw

Portland, Jan. let. 1884,

>

>

COIJCATIOIVAL,

shareholders of the National Traders Bank of
Portland, are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will »e held at their banking room, on
Tuesday the eighth day of January next, at 11
o'clock a. m.. to choose five f Erectors for the ensuing year, ana to act on any other business that may

T*BKAKT &r ΓΟ.
Sole Agents for the Un
ted Slates
anr
British
Provinces· f North America, 278 Greenwich St.,
New York.
Price $4.00 per doz.

Gorrisli, Centennial Block. 93 Exchange St., on
Tuesday, January 8th, at 10 o'clock a. m. for the
choice of officers for the
ensuing year, and any
other business hat mav legally come before said
meeting. JOHN G. GKHUlSll, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1884,
janldlw»

Congress St.,

Having plenty

success ol the club.

ance

—

BROWN'S NEW

children's club.
The meeting was of great interest and the
audience dispersed with hearty wishes for the

--·»

We haro this day removed to
Store 219 Commercial
Street,
Chase's Block.
J F. RANDALL & CO.

Annual ITIceUng.

a

abroad in the land.
Everything was disheartening; all which could
be done of couse failed, when there came a
grand nnion of little drops ot rain, bringing
freshness, and hope, and returning prosperity.
All over this dear country of ours there has
been hunger, and suffering, and starvation
ever since we can rememoer; ever and anon
have arisen earnest men who have put forth
earnest and devoted efforts to stay the tide of
evil and prevent this terrible march of death.
Now and then a point seems to have been gainbat often bas the
ed, advantage
ground won,
-1
il —l-J
α»--

Wes-

name

Annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
THEHydrant
Co will be held at the office of Ο. Κ

Judge Goddard agreed with General Brown.
The old pecple should give advice when asked
and do nothing to make the club anything but

was

the

the lumber c imuiiesion business as
carry
heretofore under the same firm name.
Portland, Jan. 1,1884.
janldlw

CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS

It ia the Saco river of which I have been
speaking, but at the same time I have told
you of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. It had its birth ten years ago, in cirpleasure given by the association to the poor
cumstances of sorrow and trouble, but as the
children whom it had entertained..
spirits of those who bad met together rose,
God spoke and over the surrounding mountain
Bishop Neely said that he had no particnlar
walls the movement went.
For these noble
knowledge of the workings of the club, but
women, the formers of this movement, said,
that his heartfelt sympathies were with the
"We will go to these saloon keepers and implore them for their children and wives' sake members. He wished the club to remain a
to stop selling rum."
And so they did and lapermanent association, bat would not make it
bored splendidly and successfully for a year or
of too formal or complex a nature.
two.
Mr. Hersey spoke in behalf of the Portland
At length as in the case of the stream, the
movement branched out, began to turn wheels
J-UO W«
iftnimij.
gi^U liU BUUW II IS approband Bet spindles in motion and tn lift nr» rn '< τι ν I ation
of the charity which, although 60 recenta snaU&p and
stately ship as its carrent rolled
ly organized, had done so mnch and been so
on.
And now in 31 Si ates and some Territories tbere are 3000 of these anions with 100,000
ably conducted. He thought that we conld
members. There are 28 departments in which
not have too many associations like the Chilit works and each ot these means a
separate
dren's Christmas Club. To boys, Mr, Heresy
and distinct phase of exertion.
Oue phase ol its work,and a very hard one to recommended the mechanic arts in preference
successfully pursue, is to stop men from drink- to the professions. There is never an excess of
ing. Another, is to keep them from ever beskilled artisans.
ginning, and so it comes to the boys and girls
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens thought that it was
who will be the men and women of the fotnre.
Yon are the oues who are to write oar school
proper to see how the work of the past year
books, oar review articles, oar newspaper might be improved in the
year to come.
articles, engage in all and every department
A letter descrioing the dinner gives by
of life.
We want yoa to know that this thing
the club in Washington was read and listened
known as liquor poisons the body, weakens
to with marked attention.
the brain, rains the home, strikes down the
Mayor Deering thought it the duty of the
wife, and starves tbe child. We want yoa to
enforce the laws and not let them go without
Mayor to be the friend of every charitable
enforcement as seme of the fathers of today
organization in the city.
do; and in every way to aid this stream of
The Rev. Mr. Small said that the question
temperance, grown so soon from a little stream
is whether a gift shall render a person inefficto a rushing, sweeping carrent.
The speaker cited a single union an cold of
ient or serve as an incentive to industry and
the large results it had accomplished in tbe
sobriety. Could the evil of intemperance be
few years past, and closed with an
eloquent eradicated, Mr. Small
thought, that the numplea to the children to remain interested iu
ber of desiitute persons would be greatly retemperance work and to pledge themselves
anew to bate the accursed
duced. Mr. Small said that especial cases
poison, ram.
The Mayor, who had enteral the hall dur· should receive
attention, that temporary help
iDg the course of Mr. Bayley's remarks, was was to many a great boon, and that truthfulcalled upon by the president, bat gracefully
ness was a primary virtue.)
excused himself from occupying any time that
General Brown ventured to say that he did
others had already been chosen to All.
not wholly approve of the proceeding. He did
The next speaker was the
not believe in too much oversight of the children by their elders.
It is a children's elub,
BKV. A. K. r. SMALL, D D.,
who reierred, first, to the difficmlty he experi- under the management of children, and in this
enced in speaking to the children before him,
lay the beauty of the idea.
the comiog tillers of the land. In the day of
Miss Proctor said that nothing could be done
that old mountain prophet there was great diswithout the children. The children must be
tress and anxiety, for no rain fell in one year,
helped by children assisted by their elders.
nor the next, nor tbe next
following. Sorrow
and gloom had settled down on tbe
country.
The king knew nôthing which could be done,
and his wise men were no wiser than he; the
green fields and fertile valleys were dry and

assimilating

<ltf

Portland, Jan. let, 1884.
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dyspepsia.
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MEETING of the Stockholders of the Stroudwater Hall will be held et their ball on Saturdi y, «Jan. 5th, 18fr4, at 7 o'clock p. m.
WALTER FlUKr TT, Clerk.
dec29Utw«
Stroudwater, Dec. 29,1883.

Profession in
diseases such

Consumption.
General Debility.
Nervousness,

sons

f)iss»!iuion of
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the Medical
all wasting

co-partnership heretofore existing under the
THEfirm
name of ItUMERY,B1£ >IE &
00., is
this day dissolved by muiual consent. Lewis
L.
Tbu-ston retiring
ν
The remaining partner?, J. Rumfi and 1?.
Biruie,
will
on

FOE %

for their further assistance in the good work.
Mayor Deering was then introduced. The
Mayor congratulated the members on their
success and thought that something should be
done to keep alive the interest in the association. He recommended quarterly meetings for
the transaction of business and spoke of the

day.

ardent philanthropie labors and swept back
tbe current of good. Fot a time we ma; have
(altered, bnt when at length the mothers and
children, like anterrified and fast falling rain
drops, come scattering their blessings abroad,
of good, we feel like
helping in the work
"
We have indeed found
shouting "Eureka!
what will put to flight this famine; well may
we rejoice at the sound of the coming of these
women and children, mighty powers for good,
since they say that soon this famine and starvation and death will be gone.
The speaker went on to say that we should
be thankful that we live in the State of Maine.
For ten years past it had been bis fortune to be
in a sister state, noted in most particulars for
its high stand in moral matters, but in this
matter of liquor its laws made legal what the
statutes of the Fine Tree State branded as a
crime. There was less of the vile stuff sold
here than there, more protection afforded to
our homes and children here, and again and
ofien it bad been his pleasure to fl'ng into the
teeth ot tbe opponents of prohibition tbe splendidly beneficial results of the law in MaiDe.
The speaker concluded with presenting some
statistics on erime in the cities of New York
and Boston, and congratulating the women of
the Union on tbeir work.

fHTrnrtlnnTTinnt

HEADQUARTERS

institution. They had at the last two
ChristmaseB shown what tbey could do and
what they desire to do. Mr. Mitchell, in the
name of the club asked the people of Portland

set

paruhed, far famine

^

that Ε. B. Robinsou & Co.,
•"Kht
square in selling Upright Pianos
in selling Square
theï 1:aï0 a
Hardm»r ^* ><lftir roooas that is hard to beat,

to

nent

GET THE GENUINE

dren.

O

#.

Highly recommended by

Garments of all kinds made to orCombina·
der from measure,
tion Flannels, stockings, supComfort
Corsets,
porters,
Dress Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Chil-

MARY E.

City Marshal.

THE GREAT NUTRITIVE IONIC.

pFORM 1

Stampers', Designing, and
in Enibro «lery.

pei>on vi latingit.
BEN J. F. ANDREWS,

eouelinioii Mertueuî

·

Mskiraew «If*

Animal Meeting Strommater Hall Co.

au ν

m

Auctioneer* an*}

THE

J3H. HdFF'S 5SALT EXTRACT

flTHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW ÏCRK.
'HIKIimHUUIH· F■MHUHMMia.",?;:·!.·
TuTh&S&wlw
janl

£>-*-«*™
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dec! 3d 1

F.@. BAILS1' Sc CO.,

ΓβΤΗΓΚ irtockholders of Union Wharf will bold their
Jl annual meeting on- TUESDAY, January fir^t,
1884, at 2 o'eoclr ρ m at the company's office, for
the choice of offlce β for the ensuing year, and (he
transaction of any other burinées legally presented.
dec-4dtd
Ν. 0. CHAM, Clerk.

Ëagle Nii^ar Refinery

«. F. &E. C.SIVI F s' kuîiug pur·
cBwsetl the im<······" ΐ* "
.« Ηι:ι ι,ϊ Ιί. in tlie firm οι wneei·
er, swill & to.,1 '' *' " *

Fakkiiam,

Supt. Telephone Co.

nail.

gathered last evening in Receptor»."J® Plaas
learn of the past year's
of the society.
m
ni called to order by the pres"laent of the club, Mr. E. C. Mitchell.
Mr.
Mitchell thanked the audience for their kind
attendance. He said that it was the desire of
the.members that the club should be a perma-

als., to Maglovii

Falmouth—Waller H. Winslow to Fenwtcl
Merrill, land. $800.
Windham—Abraham A. Gloudman to D
Winslow Uawkee, land. S150Î

Meeting Lait Night in Reception

zens

et

ny for the detection ot

If you cannot get Athlophobos of your druggist,
we will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle. \£e prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if ho hasn't it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at onoo
from us as directed.

following

LIB.

In response to the invitation of the Children's Christmas Club a goodly number of citi-

rough mountain walls confronted it and despair of ever finding an outlet had almost possessed it when a little narrow
way appeared
between two great high cliffs, and the pond
that
thought
perhaps its way of progress was
there. 60 it broke through and found
to#·
As the waters went on they catna λ»*8 chasm
and leaped It, and still· proceeding other waters
mingled with it coming from trickling rivufrom
brookB and
lets,
melting snow.
Thus it went on for miles and miles; it became
a river tnd saw
things of which it had never
dreamed before. It began to turn mills and

R6,COrdS

transfers of real estate in thii
county have been recorded at the registry ο
deeds:

prayer, with the benediction, was
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Dalton.

The

01

City .Marshal.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ City Ordinance provides that "No person
κ
without authority of the Municipal Officers, or
from the Gas Light < ompany, shall light or extinguish any Street 1-arap, under a penalty not less
than tive dollar?, nor more than ten dollars for
each offence."
Thi- or«iii ance will he
strictly e> forced, and a reward ot five doll are will be paid by th*· Gae Compa-

Such is Athlophobos—a thorough and
efficient cure for the Worst cases of Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

DRESS

BEN J.F. ANDREW

§5.00 RfiW ARl).

"Mr. Searles: Dear Sir:—I wish to say iortho benefit of all who are suffering with Inflammatory Rheumatism, that your medicine is infallible. I suffered
for two months the most excruciating torture ; lost
36 pounds of flesh, and was not out of my house for
a month ; I heard of your remedy, and was almost
instantly relieved by it. If there is a specific for diseases of any kind, yours most certainly is for InflamRheumatism in its severest form.
matory
"
Wm. P. Corbit,
Yours most rety>ectfully,
"
Pastor George St. M. E. Church, New Haven, Conn."

j*nl
The

concluding

(

foi the ensuing term,1

^ Seal—Walter H.
Master of Finance—Geo. A.^
l r
Master of Exchequer—Elisliatηικκ..
Blbb8r·
Trustee-Wm. A.Taylor.
Representative to Pythian Hall Assv,ia.ion
,auon
—Wm. A. Tayior.
Representatives to Grand. Lodge—Wm λ
Taylor, Walter H. Rowe.

11

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS

?,6 "'ected officers
follows:

Howe'.''61

"Jewels" was then sang by the audience.
Rev. Mr. Lowden and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens both delivered spirited
addresses, and the

BEY. ME. BAYLEY.

Μμ·Ϊ·» v,odge, K. «1 P.
ODjoy Lodge, «Ο.
P), Snights of Pythias,

P^te-rFra^^M»»"-·
Master-al-Arms—Get pW£·.

well as
in ether ways was successful.
Tbese are little
folks here to-day, they say, but it were
better
to call them great fulks, and the most
important thing for this nation to do is to
properly
train the children.
On the one side in this
great temperance struggle we find the echools,
the academies and the
churches; on the other
the grog-shops
The sole object of the
grogshops is to make drunkards.
Many anxious
thoughts of fathere and mothers, many aching
hearts and broken lives would be saved if
these
cursed shops were blotted out of
sight. And
yet sometimes peoplo forget this great overshadowing question for other little petty concerns of life.
When the rebellion was
raging, some young
men, obliged to remain at home, chafed under
the situation and felt ashamed. In
this war
against rum many intelligent men do not enter
ints it and feel no shame for
such a course.
There is no neutral groufad here.
We must
stand for church and school, or for the
grogshop. Every one of theee children ought to be
od the right side
; no one can afford to be on
the side

LUiUU

ba die-

Vio\DChancenow?der^Joh3 W· Cbapin.

This
fought the battle of the oppressed against
uuu» uu

important fact, Coinmigt0

dec20tf

a remedy has been discovered that is
in dee il a marvelous success. My son was gTeatly
afflicted with Rheumatism, and suffered so severely
that, at times, he was obliged to have morphine injected into his arm to get relief. While in this condition be discovered a remedy which effected immediate relief, and a i»ermanent cure. He has since f urnished it to many others with the same result I havo
also furnished it to a number of jiersone suffering
with Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Among other*, I gave it
to ltev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of the George St. M. Ê.
Church. New Haven,Conn.,who was suffering greatly
with this terrible disease. I will give you Ins own
words as written to my son, wishing hiin to publish
the fact for the benefit of others suffering with the

from the post office addressed to Mrs. Lowe
and had answered to the linme of Mrs. Lowe
when addressed as such.
A physician from
Veazie testified to attending defendant in a
case of childbirth.
He l ad heard ber ad-

the Priaoaer

moved from the footways an£ sidewalks within the
I shall instruct tùo police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons willfully
neglecting to comply with the same.

The Rev. J. E. Searles, of New York, is
one of the most widely-known and highly
esteemed of Methodist ministers.
Mr. Searles says " I am impressed that it is a duty
I owe to those afflicted with Rheumatism or Neural,

saino disease."
What Mr. Corbit Says:
"
New Haven, July 24.1882.

obarged"^"'or<lete<1

re-

city.

so far
to be published and had obtained a certificate to that effect; bnt afterward decided never to marry again and had bnrned the certifi-

DOW,

ing incident in bis lite, and in this,

— —

..vu

He

»

as

many years, only a poor cobbler, who took this
for his motto;
"When I die I.wish to leave
the world no worse than I found it."

fore but not hard enough to be successful. So
the noble women of the place took the
matter
in hands, held a meeting and elected a devoted

-β—

then introduced.

is hereby called to the Ordinances
A'JTENT1«>N
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t
bo

thought of marrying Lowe,and bad gone

The man without whom no
tempera&oe
meeting in Portland is complete,—
was

Sidfwilks.

gia, to say that

gjPiKl·establish

Annual Meeiingr.

of Fortland.

City

IVCTIOIV SALES.

,ΤΙΕΕΤΤΝΟβ.

To teuautfl ccfnpnui nqdofvuertioHiuilti·
ϊ«Βη or lo w, regartliug Suow <*nd Bee ou

for examination.
There waa qnite a number of spectators
preset, t, but tlte case did not develop much
testimony of interest. Five witnesses testified
for the prosecution, and t'uo defendant testified
in her own behalf. Frnrrt the evidence ot the
former it was shown that the defendant b id
cohabited with Lowe; that she had been introduced to parties as hie wife, had taken letters

that

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City Marshal's Office, I
December 19, 1883. )

dressed both as Mr·. Randolph and Mis.
Lowe, but knew nothing for a certainty in rela'ion to her marriage to Lowe.
The
defendant
acknowledged she had

men

ttn-^ome»

fume.

to

in οαΓ
ssso^f'f'10®
?οα?'Γϊi tbe,_re
who
; imposed of

baie the right· T
older οβ»8 meet·' fji'J1?8 where young men and
a»e not
always eongi "68' wllere 8ood ®uds
where which need
\tbings manifold everythan thop are.
msde much better
The
useful ends·.
Juaci, nj jn is not all nsed for
buildings, called
-oes to those great
into a poison whicn j.";,'1 Here to be made
mind", and souls.
Ti.,'oy8 m>Ve bodies and
change all this: to
wished *o
purpose. The earth is beauiiitf!m toeome good
is meant (for some goad
purpofti· »V1 upon it
men is what turns its
good to evil. ***8 evil in
But they can not, at least,
they do not w;_.
do all this alone, so
they turn to the boys and
girls for help; It is the Master's work, and we
are going to believe that the
boys and girls
here will help us in doing it.

Μγε. Bent with the cornet, and Miss Mcat the piano led the
singing, and flowers contributed by Albert
Dirwanger and Oscar Sturdivant filled the air with their
perThe

liquor

are

Gregor

There

Success is certain wuen tbe Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits,
cakes, etc.
Public speakers and
Singers And Β. H
Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops a
sure remedy for hoarseness.

house" of

ance.

CIT1T
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appearance

love and comfort sttrwhere smiles
'8 n&t u"fre"
round the chlldre· aud J®'
queut to find a wetched aid sad one. Perhaps
not very far froJ the brfilht homes of some
children here there cotld be found homes
which consistof but onewretched room, made
sad and glooa'J· by thif curse of intemper-

city,

exercé®0,

re-

Wei Dc merer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De
Meyer's
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It
is a marvel, Bev. A. P. Fries,
Cairo, Ν. Y "
"It restored me to the pulpit, Bev. Geo. E.
Beis, Cobleville, Ν. Y." "One box radically
cpred me, Bev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn." "A perfect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, Ν. Y.," &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from all parts of tbe world.
Delivered, $1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer's "Treatise," with statements by tbe cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton
St., N.
Y.
decl8eod3m

The
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"America",

When you want the most carefully prepared
and best Plaster made, ask your Druggist foi
Allcock's Pokous Plaster.
dec31
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lift 370 pounds with as mnch ease

City

der.

duced,

Lift exercise: "To

mas>

The storm kept very
many away, bul
tho hell floor was
fully half filled when Mre,
Hunt, President of the Woman's
Christian

NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Copartnership Notice

Notice of Dissolution.
M. C. M.
Association.
Annual
Meeting-Todd
Non-Freezing Hydrant.
Dissolu) ion
of
Copartnership.
Drws
Reform—Mary K. Fairwether.

Hall--Will

Yesterday afternoon the temperance
meeting lor the children was held in

ADV£KTMK3IENTe TODAY.

Bonds for

Cily*

αι

waiDoae-Thc Speech»·.

IVEW AOVEimsniSBIVTS.

THAT PENSION Ρ-ίβΕ.
BBV. JIH. BLAKCHAED
who spoke briefly cn the motto
βοί:'β,ί'
of"
HeuiiuK of tlie Hi^ilolyh Case Before
"For God and Home and
Commie»iourr-e»n«,-T,"c P'·"»" Di""
Nativ"1*0'5'
He went ou to say that most Is anJ gir!a
chergiil.
when engaged in any cause are-ooost°™0(J t0
Yesî»i"lar tbo case °' tlie United States va.
choose a mol to. So these
8elected
goof'om{!n
M^fta Eandol h, alius Maria Lowe of
one which
they considered wa be 80od lo' Veazie, was heard before UDited States Comthem. They thought that f1 CuqI(1 not ^
missiouGr Band in tho United States court
willing to have such things theï eaw ar°aIld room. Defendant was charged with drawing
tbe
lu
θ
them, men and women in litr·βtl,,
a pension as the widow
of Walter J. Ranprisons and dying from d'k' Thar belleved
whereas it wa3 alleged she had since
dolph,
r
wire heie
He willed it
married Wilford J. Lowe.
otherwise, t*1 we
SUe was arraigned
better things than thesejud ob'yi,'s Hia wl11 before
Commissioner Rr.nd Saturday afterGod·
ior
they eaid "We will wo-βΓ8ΐ0·'β11
noon and pleaded not guilty, and was then
Then they said "WwiU w"k ior Home·" ordered to
recogniie iu the sum of S500 for btr
There are many hap/· Pi®*8"11 bcmes in tbis
»

They

features,

forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise
wants of thvj individual insurer.
lu the hands of active,
energetic, Industrious
agents. bu^reforH, it cannot fail
to be prod etive of
a large and
profitable business.
I he Company is
to
reaay
negotiate with, and will
make libe<al contracts for
territory with,
agents who will energetically good
i*u«h tf >r -ft*a»tH—I

J. F.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine
DOTS
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